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PREFACE 

THE PURPOSE OF THE SABBATICAL LEAVE 

This request for a Sabbatical Leave was the result of the need for 

time to carry out the coordination and work of developing the Urban 

Forestry Program. The Committee was unsuccessful in its efforts to get . 

1full funding of the original grant. In negotiations with the State, it 

was made apparent to us that the program would receive only a portion, 

probably only as much as twenty thousand dollars ($20,000.00), of the 

funds as requested in the grant. Therefore, it was necessary to find a 

way to save the monies that could best be used for material expenses, a 

specialist, and part-time help . 

The personal pronouns "Us" and "We" in this report refer to ' Mt. San 

Antonio College, the Tri-City Urban Forest Council, and those involved in 

the project as represented by myself. Mr. Charles Hewitt agreed to do the 

writing and take the lead position as my tenure at the College was coming 

to an end, and we felt the continuity would give the program a better 

chance for long-term success. 

The original planning team at the College, afterapplying for ::the 

grant, turned over the development .of the program to Mr. Hewitt and my

self, the originator. Mr. Hewitt was then assigned the added responsi

bility of Coordinator of the Agriculture Department, leaving him little 

time for the Urgan Forestry Program. Because I wanted to keep Mr. Hewitt 

involved with the project, he continued with the writing and administration 
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of th~ grants while I did the field work with the cities, the committees, 

the workers, the Stat~ and County Foresters. These cooperators and I 

researched information and sought sources of assistance. I also assumed 

leadership, as coordinator, of the Tri-C~ty Council during the sabbatical 

year. 

As soon as it became evident that the $20,000 grant was in jeopardy, and 

possibly would not come through at all, the Committee launched an effort to 

assure its fulfillment. This required additional, unanticipated hours to find 

ways to keep the grant request alive and the program growing and progressing 

2
with or without such funding. 

I had made a committment which I could not go back on. I felt, with 

the sabbatical leave time, our urban forestry program would be able to survive 

and eventually accomplish its original goals. 

The opportunity arose for some additional funding through the California 

Urban Forestry Council, who had an approved grant from the California Depart

ment of Forestry. 13 since we were already well along in developing the require

ments for the original grant, this new proposal would not change our objectives 

or direction, but would help to · fulfill them. 

A proposal was, therefore, submitted to the Ca~ifornia Urban Forestry 

Council~4 Mr. Dick Reid, President of this Council, Mr. Hewitt, and I met 

several times to negotiate a satisfactory compromise of the original intent 

and the work we were actually doing. This required us to expand our commit

ment to include more cities than those within the Tri-City group. I set up 
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and conducted individual and group seminars and programs with any interested 

group or city. This is still in progress and an on-going operation. 

Later in the year, the California Department of Forestry, through a 

Federal Small Business Jobs Bill, offered us an Urban Forest Tree Planting 

and Maintenance grantf5 Here was another source of funds to help us achieve 

some of the original goals that were yet unfunded. The organization and 

planning for the tree plants were accomplished during the sabbatical time. 

The actual field work of planting the trees was, however, not 

accomplished until later in the summer of 1983. The plans worked very 

well and the operation as very effective in holding the Urba~ Forestry 

program together while building inside and outside interest. Even though 

the field work was accomplished during the summer months, it effectively 

involved students during and after the sabbatical. The College benefitted 

through having over 1500 trees planted on the campus along with the develop-

ment of a tree nursery with an irrigation system and the establishment of a 

Christmas tree plot which is also under irrigation. 

A great deal of my sabbatical time was spent pursuing sources of 

funding for the original proposal from any and all possible sources. 

Finally, at a meeting in Berkeley with the new Director of the California 

Department of Forestry, Mr. Jerry Partain, I received a promise of help 

which became reality six months after my sabbatical leave ended.8 

I began my sabbatical with a primary goal to establish a total tree 

management system. This was accomplished by organizing an inventory and 
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and developing a management program that would fit the computer. This 

computer program was quite successful? . 

In November of 1982, my wife and I made a trip to Free China as guests 

of SACO (Sino-American Cooperative Organ.ization)~ I used this opportunity to 

consult with their forestry people thereby gaining not only by the travel 

experience itself, but from the exchange of_technical information in the area 

of forestry as it relates to other countries. This was included in my leave 

proposal. 

Independent study was planned and accomplished in the process of parti-

cipation in meetings, seminars, and conferences. There was and is little 

material available for direct research in urban forestry to help our program. 

) The information I gathered on this subject is available to those interested 

and may be obtained from the files of the Agriculture Department, Mt. San · 

Antonio College. 

My role in the Urban Forest Program was that of facilitator, making 

things happen. Some of the projects were: putting together the tree 

planting in each of the cities (5), the Arbor Day Programs in each city (5), 

working directly with each city and their Committees (1), as well as the 

overall development of the Urban Fqrest Program. 
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE YEAR 

Since the main purpose of my sabbatical leave request was to have the 

time needed to develop the Tri-City Urban Forestry Program, my activities 

were centered around this goal. This has been true since I began the 

program. 

By the very nature of. the urban forestry program, there may be some 

parts that extend beyond the sabbatical time restraints. This is due to the 

sabbatical dates, my available time, timeliness of the work, and the carry

over necessary to accomplish a particular goal. Often the project involved 

planning and organizing. Much of this was accomplished prior to · the sabbati

cal year. The completion of a project is the function of a sabbatical. 

However, because of the nature of this project, many of the goals will not 

be reached until after the sabbatical time limit. 

However, I will continue, against all odds if necessary, to try to find 

the time needed to keep the program alive. Without sabbatical leave time, 

a committment to this project would not be possible at this time. 

The parts of the program that were accomplished during the sabbatical 

year are working well and are valuable to the district and the community. 

Because of this start, the program is well enough established to assure its 

total success. The benefits to Mt. San Antonio College have b,een astonishing 

and the College and community have expressed their appreciation of the value 

of these accomplishments to them. 
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A Summary of My Activities for the Year 

) 

The goals pursued in the development of the Tri-City Urban Forestry 

Program and my sabbatical proposal are as follows: 

A. The Grant Programs 

B. The Inventories Programs 

C. Tree Management _System 

D. Establishment of the Firewood Program for Income 

E. Development of Uses for Bio-mass 

F. Assistance to ·the Cities in the Development of Their Programs 

G. Trip to the Republic of China 

H. Tree Seeds and Cuttings 

I. Additional Activities 

1. Attendance at the National Urban Forest Program in 

Cleveland, Ohio 

2. Attendance at the Bio-Mass Seminar in Oakland, California, 

(Urban Wood Waste Recovery) 

3. Visits to and by People and Places 
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GRANT PROGRAMS 

.. 

. . 

•'• 

' 

I spent many hours during my sabbatical year working on grants. The 

8requests for grant funds began in 1981. There were postponements and delays. 

The greatest problem seemed to be the size of our request. If the program 

was to be complete, the request could not be reduced. Changes, concess_ions, 

and volunteerisms--like my sabbatical time--and much more were tried in the 

hopes that grant monies would be forthcoming and enough. This back and forth 

pro·olem persisted, consuming a lot of my sabbatical time. We went through a 

waiting period while the state government changed leadership. We waited 

again through the policy and personnel changes; and then, finally, with direct 

contact with Mr. Partain, the Tri-City grant was awarded in the Fall of 1983! 

However, the work to obtain the grant was done during the sabbatical year. 

We accepted a challenge from the California Urban Forest Council (of which we 

are members) to complete a part of their grant program which was compatible 

with ours.16 other sources of funds were also explored. Though none material

ized, I worked on one from Target, Inc. and another from Apple Computers and 

other computer companies. The sources of funds were uncertain due to the 

poor economic conditions at that time. Nor did I have the time to follow 

through on these sources since the outlook was not very good anyway. Then 

came an unexpected breakthrough. The California Department of Forestry 

15asked us to do a jobs bill program. It had many restrictions and had to be 

completed before the end · of summer. It met some of our long tenri objectives 

so we changed direction anci!i put ourselves to the task. The project was to 

plant and maintain trees in each of our three cities plus W~lnut and two 
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Projects on campus. We planted over 2,200 trees, did a lot of maintenance 

work, added to the tree nursery on campus, and.employed over 36 students. 

All this was made possible because of the sabbatical leave time spent with 

the California Department of Forestry and the cities involved. 

The tree plants and the nursery were planned anrr laid out during the 

sabbatical year. The actual planting and installation of grading, chip 

application, tree placement,. and installation of the irrigation system, were 

extended into the work program in the summer. The trees and irrigation 

system for the Christma~ tree plot were also installed during the summer-

of 1983 with over 1,000 ore-year-old Monterey Pine trees. 

The Chinese government videotaped the tour highlights from the fantastic 

luncheon programs wih the governors through special programs to our visit 

with the people at the Botanical Gardens. They presented me with a copy of 

the tape which I will make available for showing upon request. I have offered 

to show it to the Chinese Club here on our campus and to the Lions Club of 

La Puente. 
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INVENTORIES PROGRAM 

Before any plan or work could be accomplished, the committee decided 

we would have to know what trees existed, where they grew, their statistics, 

size, shape, and condition. Not knowing was by no means unique. We found 

few cities with even partial inventories. A plan and method of doing the 

inventories was developed. I was a member of this planning group. Because 

of limitations of funds, time, and the need to accomplish the inventory as 

rapidly as possible, we looked for assistance and innovation in all directions. 

The students were a valuable resource here. They were, and are continuing to 

be, highly involved. 

The inventory program was set up as a cooperative effort with the 

individual cities of West Covina, La Puente, and Covina aided by the Los 

Angel~s County Foresters, California Department of Forestry, local citizens, 

and . Mt. San Antonio College student volunteers who worked with the committee 

in the field and on the computers. The inventory program began in the target 

areas of each of the three cities. The trees were counted, measured, evaluated 

for problems, and the necessary information recorded on the Inventory Tally 

4 5Sheets for the Tree Management System. Without the support of the volun-

teers and foresters, we would still be counting. The validity of the program 

and the management of the trees depends on an accurate and complete inventory. 

The city of West Covina was completed first and available for the compu

ter. While one student group was entering West Covina's inventory on the 

computer, another group was doing the field inventories in La Puente and 
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I Covina. At the request of the Mt. San Antonio College Board of Trustees, 

expanded the program to include the city of Wal~ut as a separate operation. 

coordinated the work in all of these programs. Some are still in progress 

since not all the work could be completed, even though the organization and 

planning and most of the problems resolved, during the sabbatical year. 

My role in the inventory was that of coordinator between the students, 

cities, and foresters. In addition, I helped in the field by training the 

workers and measuring, identifying, and evaluating the trees. We were con

tinually evaluating the information to assure its accuracy and completeness 

for the needs of the management system. This work ~as scheduled at odd and 

irregular hours due to the availability of the volunteer workers. 

An analysis of the West Covina inventory, which was the first to be 

completed, gave us a good basis for needed changes for future work in the 

other cities. The Covina inventory was over 90% completed while La Puente 

was completely talleyed during the sabbatical year. 

4A tree list of approved species was developed for each city. This 

work will continue as knowledge of the growth characteristics is better 

known and new species become available. 
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TREE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

The completed Tree Management Program was accomplished with the assist

ance of the Board of Trustees, Administration, Agricultural Sciences Depart

ment, Computer Science Department, and Library of Mt. San Antonio College 

and many others. Anyone with ideas, knowledge, and willingness to aid in our 

program was called on for help. A computer student, Mike Javert, volunteered 

to assist us with this program. He became our Program Writer and is still 

5working with us. I developed the Tree Management System with Mike's help. 

We were invited to present this work at the Tree Seminar in Riverside. 5 

This is the heart of the management program and I spent most of my 

sabbatical leave time working on the system. Through my efforts, we were 

) finally able to get the system on the main frame computer in West Covina. 

By the end of my sabbatical time, the completed inventory was being entered 

on the computer and the management system was in operation. Although the 

emphasis was on Apple computer for the program, we knew early on that some 

cities would be too large . for the Apple. By getting the West Covina program 

on their RB main frame, we proved the versatility of our program. 

Covina and La Puente lacked funds to purchase new computer equipment and 

the system would not work on the co_mputers they have. I organized student 

volunteers who took on the job of entering the inventories on diskettes on the 

Agricultural Department's Apple computers. The amount of memory storage 

required complicated the ability to use the complete management syst_em we had 

developed. Since the program would be cumbersome to operate using diskettes, 
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I decided not to complete this phase of the work until we could get a hard 

disk system with adequate stor_age capacity. Because of this need, I spent 

a lot of time with computer suppliers and anyone who might possibly help in 

securing this need·ed equipment. To date, we are still without the required 

memory space. Mrs. Crane was able to secure enough memory space in the 

Natural Sciences Division of Mt. San Antonio College's computer to get the 

management system on a hard disk. This has enabled us to determine the work-

. ' 
ability of the total program we have developed to date. 

During the sabbatical year, I assisted the city of La Verne in getting 

their management system on their computer with our program. They have an IBM 

main frame. This gives us the Tree Management System (TMS) on two main frame 

computers and the Apple.
) 

Mike Javert and I (and sometimes the County and State Foresters) have 

met with other cities, giving seminars and explaining the Tree Management 

System and its place in an urban forest program. These cities include Pomona, 

Claremont, Walnut, Glendora, San Dimas, Glendale, Norwalk, and Santa Maria. 

All this activity has established Mt. San Antonio College as a leader 

in urban forestry in California. Mr. Burkhart, a researcher in computer programs 

with the University of California, has told us ours is the most complete system 

he has seen. 

I believe the Tree Management System alone made my sabbatical leave time 

worth while. 
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FIREWOOD PROGRAM 

One of the goals of the Urban Forestry Management program is to 

generate income by utilizing the natural resources produced, such as fire

wood,; , rather than disposing of it at land-fill dumps. I contacted developers 

in the local communities that were planning land clearing for construction. 

I made arrangements with them for cutting out the firewood trees. A fire

wood site was established on campus, next to the chip bio-mass storage. 

Students were trained in the use of chain saws, felling, and bucking trees, 

as well as the proper use and care of the equipment used in the removal 

operations. 

With the space available and the firewood program started, arrangements 

) were made with the cities to bring the usable firewood to the campus. It is 

estimated that over 40 cords of wood have been collected. 

A practical project was initiated when I obtained the use of an 

hydraulic wood splitter. The use of this equipment was made available to 

us for the nominal fee of keeping the splitter in good operating condition 

plus a cord of firewood per year. 

The California Department of Forestry again came to our assistance 

with the donation of several "surveyed" chain saws-.· Here again, as with 

the wood splitter, students from the Agriculture Mechanics classes recon

ditioned the saws for the firewood project and use in the Arborculture 

classes. 
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As the students and I were not able to remove all the available trees, 

I made arrangements with the contractors for their removal and transportation 

to our firewood site on the campus. 

To date, the Forestry and Mechanics students continue working on this 
L 

project. We have received a new batch of chain saws from the California· 

Department of Forestry. As a result of this donation, we have initiated a 

special section of the small . engines class for their repair and maintenance. 

J 
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BIO-MASS PROGRAM 

To assist the cities involved in saving dump fees and to get an 

evaluation of the type of material available, an area on the College farm 

was designated to receive bio-mass from the urban forest participants in 

the form of chips. This material is being stockpiled, worked, and evaluated 

on the campus. The California Department of Forestry has.under development 

machinery to process the bio-mass materials. 9 Some of this machinery has 

been scheduled for use in our project. We are still negotiating for the 

equipment to become a part of the Tri-City Urban Forestry Program or for it 

to be made available to the Program· for a period of time sufficient to get a 

complete evaluation of its potential for this type of operation. The pieces 

of equipment involved include a special tub grinder that reduces the material) 
to a desired uniform size (usable as mulch, soil enrichment, and energy) and 

a densifier with attachments which cubes the material into charcoal-like 

briquettes. The Agriculture Department has used the chip bio-mass material 

in studies in the tree nursery and where needed for soil improvement and 

compaction prevention. Sqme has also been sorted for use in the potting 

mixes. 

The Tri-City Urban Council has been studying and evaluating other potential 

9 uses. The use of the material for energy to fuel an electric generating plant 

received most of the beginning attention. I met with the Edison Company, 

consulting firms, and concerned groups who are attempting to develop this 

kind of use. For example, earlier Proctor and Gamble was building a power 
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plant in Long Beach that could burn bio-mass, a potential outlet for our 

material. Working with them on the possible vaJue of, transportation costs, 

availablility of material, and contract requirements, we were able to obtain 

a great deal of valuable management information. However, it was decided by 

the Tri-City Urban Council that it would be best not to join the Proctor and 

Gamble operation at this time. 

I met several times with the Los Angeles County waste disposal people 

as well as other public and private companies in order to gather information 

and ideas for the develo~ment of the bio-mass program. Because this material 

was considered to be a waste product in the past, it was usually disposed of 

at a dump, therefore a true value for it has never been determined. The energy 

crisis and the disposal problems have changed that concept. We are now back to 

the supply and demand and value problems. Without a demand and an over-supply, 

the true value is difficult to determine. Several developments for its use, 

though, are on the market today as a result of the programs presented during 

the sabbatical period. 

. 9
I traveled to the Bay Area to attend the Urban Wood Waste Seminar 

sponsored by the Associated Bay Area Governments and the Californis Depart

ment of Forestry. Below is a list of some of the people and places I visited 

for bio-mass information and study: 

Mr. Jim Archer;Forester, Lake Arrowhead Project, the Edison 

facilities 

12 



U.S. Forest Service Bio-Mass Projects in Angeles and San Bernardino 

forests 

The cities of Glendale, Oakland, San Francisco, Berkeley, Santa 

Maria, San Bernardino, and Riverside. 

13 



THE CITIES' PROGRAMS 

The Tri-Cities Councill asked for the establishment . of a working 

committee within each of the three cities: Covina, West Covina, and La 

Puente. 1 I met with and assisted each group in the development of their 

programs. The establishment of this citizen awareness was necessary for 

the program to survive. Because of the different , make-up of the · cities, 

each developed its own type of citizen committee. 

Covina: 

established a Tree Committee that works directly with their 

Tri-City representatives, Del Dewhirst and City Mayor Pro 

Tem Charles Colver; 

West Covina: 

used their established West Covina Beautiful Committee and 

the Parks and Recreation Commission. Their Tri-City repre

sentatives are Beatrice Uribe and Dave Roger; and 

La Puente: 

established a Citizens Tree Committee that works as a sub-

committee to their Recreation Commission. Rick Hartman and 

Frank Ruiz are their Tri-City representatives. 

These committees act in an advisory capacity to the Tri-City Council 

and to their respective ccities. They give assistance to the programs in 

the cities, helping to plant trees, assisting in the inventory process, 

finding needs where the council can give assistance, and creating awareness 
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of urban forestry within the community. 

One of the more important projects for this part of the pr_ogram was to 

establish recognition of the cities as "Tree City, U.S.A." This is a 

5national Arbor Day award program. Arbor Day ceremonies were organized 

5in each of the cities, and I gave assistance to each of these programs. 

I also worked with the cities to establish the other requirements necessary 

to qualify as a "Tree City, U.S.A." West Covina was able to qualify and 

· became a "Tree City, U.S.A." in 1983.-5 La Puente and Covina completed the 

requirements for qualifying in 1984. 

At least one additional volunteer tree planting was organized through 

my efforts and work. 6 Under a section of the jobs bill, grants were developed 

) and plans made to plant over 1,200 trees. Additionally, maintenance work, 

which was of concern to the urban forest concept, was also planned in these 

grant projects. In the planning, the cities of Glendora and Walnut and the 

Mt. San Antonio College campus were included. Due to certain legal restrictions, 

Glendora withdrew and was dropped from the grant requests. I was to manage 

the off-campus field work. Mr. Hewitt organized the on-campus portion and, as 

Department Coordinator, the paperwork. 

With the planning and preparat~on work completed, we had to wait until 

late summer 1983 to implement and actually carry out the work. The project 

could not be implemented earlier because of the program restrictions. It was 

my responsibilityr, as coordinator, to plan and make these programs work in 

the cities of Walnut, La Puente, and Covina. Although the planting was done 
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15during the summer, I consider it part of my responsibility to Mt. San 

Antonio College and my sabbatical as the project was begun during the leave 

time and was a function of the total urban forestry goals. 

6I spent time with the cities developing their tree planting programs 

and city planning, and looking for ways to solve problems without grant 

subsidies. Much of the work and time was spent holding the programs 

together. We kept the programs alive with the student volunteers accomplish

ing as much as possible: continuing the tree inventories, entering the infor

mation into the computer, carrying on tree planting programs, and conducting 

the bio-mass and firewood programs wor~ the tree availability development, 

and the politics involved in geting the approved grants funded. The activities 

in the cities have created interest and generated student projects related to 

the urban forest .problems and arboriculture practices, equipment needs, appli

cation of computers, field work and study, and use of equipment for managing 

forests. 

Another objective I had established and worked on was the development of 

a sli~e program to be used for citizen awareness and later as a part of the 

grant program. ~ spent time coordinating work with our library and assisting 

with the development of the slide show. This was a West Covina urban forestry 

project. This program is officially the property of West Covina. As grant 

monies were not available, West Covina financed it completely. As a member 

of the Tri-Cities Co~ncil, I was involved with its development, therefore it 

is available to the College and the other Tri~City members. 
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I set-up the various tree plants to include the involvement and assist

ance of the Forestry students from Mt. San .Antopio College. They were involved 

in both the open space plantings and the Arbor Day programs. With the involve

ment of the Mt. San .Antonio College students and their benefit from the programs, 

another one of my goals in the program was accomplished. 

J 
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TRIP TO FREE CHINA 

My wife and I, as members of the Sino-American Cooperative Organization 

1O
(SACO), visited Free China as guests of SACO and the Republic of China. 

It was a wonderful trip. I was able to exchange ideas and see the fantastic, 

almost unbelieveable progress the people of China have made since I was 

there last ·. It was thrilling to see the possibility of a totally free China, 

sometime in the future, emerging without more war but on a sound, free 

economic development. The people are happy, aggressive, and interested in 

bettering their way of life. They have a valuable heritage and developing 

in a manner enabling them to keep it. I gained a lot from this experience 

in the area of human relationships. 

The Chinese Department of Forestry invited me to spend time with them. 

We exchanged ideas and information and established a verbal seed exchange 

agreement. They gave me a listing of available seeds. lO They also supplied 

me with a variety of seeds with which we are working in classes now. Some of 

the seeds were shared with other agencies. They have strict rules on soil 

imports due to diseases transmitted via soil so a plant sharing operation 

would be too costly and not practical. 

SACO has given several redwood trees to the Republic in previous years. 

These were germinated under sterile conditions here and then went through a 

quarantine in China before being planted. Some were planted in their National 

State Arboretum. As part of our program, we visited the Arboretum to observe 

these trees. We discussed their growth and problems. We discovered that 

18 



their problems with the redwoods are very similar to ours. 

The trip was not only interesting but quite informative on a technical 

level as well as on a people-to-people basis. My wife and I made many new 

friends with whom we are keeping in touch • . I visited several staff members 

but spent most of the time with Dr. Kuo-Shih Hsu, Director, Taiwan Forest 

Research Institute, Taipei Botanical Garden. lO 

u 
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TREE SEEDS AND CUTTINGS 

For many years I have been involved with the Los Angeles County 

Foresters in a study of forest tree reproduction in our area. I spent 

sabbatical time evaluating this work. Tecolote plantation, which Mt. San 

Antonio College students helped plant and have been measuring annually ever 

since, is the focus of attention in this work. 

Together with the students, I evaluated the trees grown from cuttings 

from the special trees in Tecolote. These special trees grew from seeds 

that came from Afghanistan and Russia. The cloning process is not yet 

proven, however the sibling trees are progressing as expected. They may 

be of real value to our Southern California forests because they are 

doing as well as, if not better than, other species used in our area. 

The students and I collected seed from the special trees and tested 

them for viability for possible planting to compare with the earlier cuttings. 

Our conclusion was that a few more years will be needed to have good 

viability. Some good seeds were collected and are in the process of 

germinating and, hopefully, growing into trees for the testing process. 
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ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Second National Urban Forestr3/ Conference, Cincinnati, Ohio 

I was able to attend the Conference .where the theme was "Urban Forestry 

for Livable Cities: Making It Happen. 1111 

At the conference, Mr. Hewitt and I presented a display for the Tri-

Cities Council giving inforwation and answering questions about our urban 

forestry program. Although most of the country east of the Rockies has been 

working on urban forestry programs for some time, we received lots of interest 

because of the completeness of our program and its total management concept. 

The national offices involved with the conference, especially the American 

Forestry Association and the Urban Forestry Office of the U.S. Forest Service, 

3 gave us much support. They visited our program later in the year and sup-

ported our grant requests. Mt. San Antonio College is known throughout the 

urban forestry world because of these contacts. 

Ur?an Wood Waste Recovery, Oakland, California 

I also attended the Urban Wood Waste Recovery program sponsored by the 

Association of Bay Area Goverments which was held April 14, 1983. 9 This was 

a well-attended seminar and many good contacts were made with fellow members. 

Linda Morse ofABAG contributed a 1qt of information and help on bio-mass for 

our program. The work already done on bio-mass will provide our program with 

a substantial time saving; 

Regional Urban Forester, San Francisco, California 

Mr. Dave Rogers, West Covina, and I were guests of the Regional Urban 
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Forester, Mr. Allworth, in San Francisco. The purpose of this meeting was 

to discuss their urban forestry program which involves the logging of trees 

in Golden Gate Park. Before urban forestry was acceptable, logging in a 

large metropolitan park was out of ·the question. We also studied their 

inventory and computer programs while we were there. Our trip also took ·us 

to Oakland where they are working on a management system using a Radio Shack 

computer and historical information as the basis for their program. They 

have the most extensive history of city trees I have ever seen; it goes back 

forty years. 

Miscellaneous Activities/Contacts 

Mr. Hewitt and I also loo~ed at other successful and developing urban 

forestry operations. I was quite impressed by several Arbor Day programs 

and the methods used to involve the various citizen groups. 

As a result of the development of our computer program, Tree Management 

System, I was invited to present a paper as part of the Tree Management 

5Seminar at the University of California, Riverside, in October of 1983. 

12I had also attended the 1982 Tree Management Seminar at the same location. 

With the assistance of Mike Javert, as well as County and State Foresters, 

I have made presentations of the management program to several other cities 

and groups. As a result of these presentations, several of the cities are 

planning to utilize the program. Some cities have already implemented parts 

of it. La Verne has a partial inventory of their trees on their IBM computer. 

San Dimas is studying the program. Norwalk, Glendale, and Modesto have 
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People and Places (Continued) 

Attended the Society of American Foresters Executive Council meetings 

every other month and five (5) Chapter Meetings and two (2) 

Southern California Society meetings, taking students along 

whenever possible. 

Attended Tree Maintenance Workshops in Orange County Farm Advisor's 

Office, February 1983. 

On March 12, 1983, participated in the 1983 Environmental Education 

11Fair at the Los Angeles County Arboretum. 

Presented three (3) Conservation Education Programs at local grade 

schools. 11 

Met with the Tree People, a tree-awareness group headqu_artered in 

. 11
Los Angeles. We exchanged knowledge and assistance several 

times during the year. 

Appendix 11 contains additional information on the people and places 

I contacted during the sabbatical year. 

J 
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SUMMARY 

The original purpose and scope of our- urban forestry pr_ogram remain. 

They are coming into reality. A big part of the success was the time the 

sabbatical gave me. The programs are moving in the desired direction. 

They are well enough established to survive. It has taken extra effort and 

time on the part of all those involved. This is, of course, necessary if 

any new program is to succeed. Even though my sabbatical leave has expired, 

I am, as before, giving the program all the available time I can find. My 

family is to be thanked for their understanding help enabling me to accomplish 

these goals. It has, in my opinion, been well worth my personal time and the 

time allowed by the sabbatical leave. 

Mt. San Antonio College has taken another step in assuming its role as a 

community college, offering the community support and leadership in a practical 

field concerning the management of a valuable natural resource. The value of 

knowledge and experience to the students who have been involved is evident. 

The long term value to the curriculum has continued to gain benefits as the 

urban forestry concepts continue to develop. The potential of developing 

work stations for graduates of the horticulture and forestry programs is 

happening and will grow. The bio-mass and firewood programs and the tree 

nursery and tree farm established on campus are giving our students hands-

on experience and benefits and should continue to do so as well as generating 

revenue to help operate the College farm and keep the Tri-City program 

moving ahead. 
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community college, offering the community support and leadership in a practical 

field concerning the management of a valuable natural resource. The value of 

knowledge and experience to the students who have been involved is evident. 

The long term value to the curriculum has continued to gain benefits as the 

urban forestry concepts continue to develop. The potential of developing 
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.TRI-CITY U?.3.1-~ FORESTRY RE?IT:WAL COUNCILAPPENDIX 1 
~.'.ILING LIST 

Exec'.ltive Council 

Don A11en, Director 
Parks &Recreation 
City of La Puente 
15900 E. Main Street 
La Puente, CA 91744 
213-330-:-~Sll, 

Charles Colver, Councilman 
City of Covina 
125 E. College Street 
Covina, CA 91723 
213-331-0llJ. 

Be.atrict! F.. deUrThe , President 
West Covina Beautiful 
City of West Covina 
1444 W. Garvey Avenue 
'West Covina, CA 91790 

:'.'.?'> 213-962-8531 

tt:'.?: ) 
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Field O~erations 
City of CoviDa 
125 E. College Street 
Covina, CA 91723 
213-331-01.1.1' 

Rick Ha..'"'tman · 
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City of La Puente 
15900 E. Main Street 
La Puente, CA 91744 

. . 
..~.~ ~ 

Charles Hewitt, Executive Director_ 
Tri-City Urban Forestry· Renewal· Council. 
Mt•. San-Antonio-College - :'. ·· · · 
l.l.00 North Grand Avenue · 
Walnut, CA 91789 
714-594-56ll Ext. 5..1 I . -

.•..,,,._.... 
-..·,11iti• 

.-:-:-;•:·:·:-:: 
-:u;;;.:-

-,-
Robert Johnson 
Los A..~geles County Forestry 
1320 N. Eastern Avenue· 
Los l.!lgeles, CA 90051 

Eric Oldar, Urban Forester 
California Department of Forestry 
2524 Hulherry Street 
P. O. Box 1067 
Riverside, CA 92502 
714-781:;;..4162 

Dave Roger 
Park Superintendent 
City of West Covina 
1444 W. Garvey Avenue 
West Covina, CA 91790 
213-962-8631 

frank Ruiz, Director 
Field Operations 
City of La Puente 
15900 E. Main Street 
La Puente, CA 917'+4 
213-330-451.l 

Herman Wes)camp , Secretary 
Tri-City Urban Forestry Renewa1 Council 
Mt. S2:D Antonio College 
1100 ·N. Grand Avenue 
Walnut, CA 91789 
714-594-5611 Ext. 542 

• 
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City of Covina 

Werdna Beale 
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':.}if=213-332-3773 

· hm Ger}lardt . 
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- · 
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843 ~....aiJJa Street 
La·"Pue:m:e ,- CA -91744· 
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La Puente, CA 91744 

Mt. San Antonio College 

City of \lest Covina 

James R. Brodnax 
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West Covina, CA 91790 
213-918-0998 

Dorothy Dal Cerro 
828 S. Dancove Drive 
\lest Covina, CA 91791 
213-919-3637 

Greg Jones 
Recreation Services Department 
City of West Covina 
14" W. Garvey Avenue 
West Covina, CA 91790 

Thomas Nessman 
3417 Peggy Court 
West Covina, CA 91792 

Emily Penfiel.d 
Zoning Department 
City of West Covina 
l.4" W. Garvey Avenue 
West Covina, CA 91790 

Louis Reynolds.. 
1446 Hollencrest 
\lest Covina, CA 91691 

·nave Roger 
P. 0. Box l4lf.0 
\lest Covina, CA 91793 

Ruby Williams 
1946 Woodgate Drive 
\lest Covina,- CA 91792 
213-965-4058 

James· Albanese,-- Vice ·-President · Dr·.- ·J obn ·-Randall 
1hlsiness Services _Superintendent/President 

Barbara Crane, Division Dean Richard Wright, Dean 
Natural Sciences Occupaticmal Programs 

!:~;;.~ TC' . Gilbert Domingue:, Dean Joseph Zagorski, Vice President .... .. . s .tW1 . nstructional ervices Instruc:ti.cna.L.£ Student Ser.vices -
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Associate Advisors 

.. 
.,,TI;:.Dick Churchill 
}fI.tt7612 .El Nopal Lane . 
f ,,. .iuntingtcn Beach;.::- CA 92647 
•:.;.," 714-842-4528 

•. 

Herman R. Fast. City Manager 
_, City of 'West Covina · 

14~4 W. Garvey Avenue 
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City of La Puente 
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Richard ·Reid, President 
CaJ ifornia Orban Forest Council 
211 Sutter Street 

· San Francisco • CA 94108 
415-956-0410 

Peter Schaharium, Supervisor 
County of Los Angeles 
400 Civic Center Plaza 
Pomona,- CA 9.1766 
714-523-6811 

Tony Wetzel 
P. O. :Sox 440 

. 1601 W. 7th Street 
Long Beach,. CA 90801 

.. . 
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PURPOSE: 

The Tri-City Urban Forestry R~newal Council recoginzes 
.the importance of trees in the urban environment and the value 
of a comprehensive management program to support urban trees. 

t +~~~~ 1 
OBJECTIVES: · U~-~ if'<.. 

The signatories of this memorandum recognized the need 
to meet ?eriodically to evaluate and discuss matters of mutual 
interest in the management of urban trees within the San Gabriel 
Valley community to achieve ™- or more -ef. the following objectives.. 

1. Reduce the potential for loss of life or property due 
to hazardous trees. 

2. · Increase benefits from an urban forestry management 
program. 

a. Enhancement of local cities. 

b. More cost effective maintenance programs. 

c. Additional revenue from wood recovery programs. 

\ 3 . Public awareness and education. 

POLICY: 

Now, therefor, we, . the undersigned form the Tri-City Urban 
for~stry Renewal Council, hereinafter called the Tri-City Forestry 
Council with following provisions. 

The following i~ a statement of the mission of the Tri-City 
Urban Forestry Renewal Council and a listing of the activities 
it will perform in order to achieve the stated objectives. 

The mission of the group·is to coordinate between member 
agencies, the various activities necessary to realize the 
purposes of Urban Forest Management. The various activities 
include: 

1. Identifying tree needs within the City through an in
ventory program. 

2 Establish approved lists of street trees for each 
C_i ty. 

3. Develope a master tree designation plan for each City. 

4. Develop a maintenance management ~lan for each City 
based on· the inventory date. This management plan will 
include: 34 



Page Two 

a. Tree trimming cycles - date & location. 

II II IIb. Tree removal cycles ·-
II II IIc. Tree planting cycles.-

5. Develop and impliment policies and ordinances to 
support this management plan. 

6. Through the use of films, slide shows, the press 
and other media, local residents will be made aware 
of the programs and their help and support will be 
illicited through communi t y action groups. 

7. Develop a wood utilization program. 

ORGANIZATION: 

The Tri-City Forestry Council will be comprised of 8 
members, two from each City appointed by the City Council 
and two representatives from Mt. San Antonio College. A 
quarum of five is necessary for voting and a chairman, vice 
chairman an d s e cretary/treasurer will be elected to conduct 
the business of the group. Meetings will be held at least 
once a month and called by the chairman. 

J 
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--, ,,- e~.tf'VVEST COVINA 
\ , ....=~. .. : 
' . ·. - ~{tfa'tl~1444 WEST GARVEY AVENUE • 91790 • AREA CODE 213 • 962-8631 
1, •1 •, l .• ..-'1. . ...,, ... .. ...-

I I\""''"'-'"' 

March 17, 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

) 

1983 

Members of the Urban Forestry Council 

Greg Jones, Recreation Supervisor 
Recreation Services Department 

URBAN FORESTRY MEETING 

Enclosed you will find the Agenda for the upcoming 
Urban Forestry Meeting which will take place on 
Tuesday, March 22, 1983, in the Employees' Lounge 
-- Room 209, located on the second floor ·of the 
West Covina City Hall. 

The Regular Recreation and Parks Commission Meeting 
has been combined with the Ur~an Forestry Meeting 
(Adjourned Recreation and Parks Commission Meeting). 
Please note that the meeting location will be changed 
from the West Covina City Yard to the West Covina 
City Hall. 

R n Services 
, Recreation Supervisor 

Department 

GJ:cas 

Enclosures 
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CI'IY OF lvEST COJINA 
RECREATION Af--1) PARKS CQ•1MISSIO:~ 

Tuesday, ~1arch 22, 1983 City Hall 
7:30 p.rn. Employees' Lounge, Ib::rn 209 

) AGENDA 

I. Roll Call 

II. Approval of Minutes - February 22, 1983 

III. Oral Corrmunications 

rv. Written Corrmunications 

V. Rep::>rt of City Council Actions 
1 . Ci ty Council approved new fee-and-charge class/Introduction to Personal Corr,puter. 

VI. Staff RefX)rts 
1. M::mthly Corrmission Status Rep:::>rts 

2. Sanctioning of Westwinds Toast:rraster Club No. 2436 

3. Senior Citizen Guidelines 

4. Senior Citizen Issues - Written Report 

5. Guidelines for Fonmtion of a Senior Citizens' Sup'[X)rt Group -
\_-:i . Advisory Conmittee to the Urban Forestry Council 

Recess the Recreation and Parks Corrmission meeting at p.rn. to convene the-----~ .Advisory Conmittee to the Urban Forestry Council. 

1. Report on Arbor Day Cererrony - March 6, 1983 

2. Status of Grant - Letter from Mr. Omck Hewitt requesting that the City officiall~, 
urge the State to reconsider reinstating the Urban Forestry RenevJal Program Grant. 

3. Status of Slide Presentation 

4. March 26, 1983 - Tree Planting on M:i.intenance Slopes 

Reconvene the Recreation and Parks c.cmmission meeting at p .rn. - -----' 

VIII. Corrrni t tee Reports 
1. Youth Sports Council - Commissioner Williams 

2. Hurran Resources Corrmi.ssion - (Vc?cancy) 

3. Coordinating Council - Comnissioner Dal Cerro 

IX . . · Reports of Corrmissioners 

~ 
X . Apjournment - To the next Regular Recreation and Parks Ccrnnission meeting on 'j\1esday, 

Apri l 26, at 7:30 p.rn. in the Employees' l.Dunge, Ibom 209. 
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To ·rorcstcrs Ko1king ~ith CFIP PTojects 

P.22 

From D::::~ortmcnt c! Fc,reslry 

Subjr:ci: 5500 CALI rGR\Tt.. f·O: '.::ST I'.,i!'T:OVE>lE\T 
PROG;-t~·-l AO: n:-; I STJ-'._!\T IO\ 

The current ceprc.ss~on jn the timber industry has C8uscci a decl ne in 
State Fo"·cst r.::,-.·-:0 nues and has :resultec ir. cuT'.:a.il;-Jent of tiie CF !' [.:· : r;·. 
progra.r11 ti-"o ye2:rs in succession. Funns ~1n1il2.ble: for gr3.::--,t.s fc:(· ~1-,e }~\:::-i-~;:_:, 
fiscal year ~ere drplcted by raid-August 0f ttis year, larg~Jy J~e ~0 & ~- '. . 1· 

log of 2pr,l ic8.tions from the previous :,--e::-~- ,.,,:; th a tot'"] ·,'?.h~e cf <-'FP:?·c·-:~ ·. ~ d 
$900,00U. 

t·e ~re: 2.~2in c.1e\'eloping a backlor of ~r1r:l5r:-1.tic:r.s 3.i..':~.:~ii~[~ 2 7:C:~'.T ;:.~:J~;Ca\.j8:1 
of f-:.E1ds. "The Dcp3.1'"trilE':it of Forestry h .-.. s b:::c~ accer,_:j;, r; a~)p!i '~;l,i~·r, c . .:::i; s , · 
11 fj rst cc,}'ilc•., fii-·st se1·ved 11 b2.sis 2.nd 1-.~i} l •co:-'.ti;;·:.:s tc.- Go so th.1.. c:·.. :_:;.)~ :~c·-·. t.:: .: f ~ ~ 7 

1982. Ayiplic ,!tions filed after th2.:: d2t2 1-:ill b~~ s1:·:-:jc:ct -;:o p1":ic.:-j".: y :- :: :·:. ·: ,, :. 
under pro\·jsions outlined in Title 1~, So::~hc-, 15~3 of th' Calj :"" ·.,::.i~ _'.. : ;_:_ i..;
tratiYe [ode (CAC} (CFIP regulations). CAC SE::ction ]53~ 2-.s cu-r-,L~;,}~, bci :<~ 
m:idi :fied; hoh·ever, unti 1 any changes h2.0:e been c.ppro'.' E•d c:.nd inc0rpor<1t.cd ::.nto 
the CAC, existing language in Section J .S3.~ ,;ill 1n0vail. 

Further processing and approval of CFIP of gT2.r:t 2.p?Jicati o,,s is sl1l:j ?Ct tc· 
appropriation by th e Legislature, and th2 2n,iJabiii-::y of funds ·,;hich :is 
expected after July 1, 1983. 

nr 
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S'T"TE CAPITO. 
S"(:i;&""["'"TO 95-81' 
Tl:L IP'6 1.,.!!, ·S123' 

COMMITTEES: u f"I° t:...-
~---rono .a.:r.,orcss RU"..£5 

@alifnrnia 1.Cegisluture 

BILL LANCASTER 
ASSEMSLYM~N. SIXTV·SEC·:::-N: ~":-<:.le:' 

VICE CHAIRMAN 
I.SSEMBLY RUlES CO"'-hl. le.:. 

April 6, 1983 

F,.......,O:: l>tS~A-.a: A"CD 
C0M"ICIIICE 

TSl4NS~,1.'TON 

P0..c RCS! &IIO,C 
M,.._AG£ME._"T 

Berman Weskamp 
3034 Larkwood 
West Covina, ca. 91791 

·-~ -.-.-.-.-.· 

Dea~-~- weskamp:(f? ) 
I have enclosed a copy of a letter £rom Jerry Partain, 
Director of the Department of Fo=est=y. 

I regret to inform you that your g=ant money has been 
denied and is no·t available as a :-esult of actions 
taken by the Department of Finance. Unfortunately, 

.your agreement did not have ' the re~ired signatures 
at the time of the Governor's spe.nding freeze. 

I appreciate your bringing this .tatter to my attention 
and .if you should have any furthe= questions, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at ~y District Office in 
Covina. 

BL:mdt 

Encl: 



STA.H Of CA.lllOrM1A.- Rf.!>OURCES AGEHCT 

R 24 

DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY 
1416 NINTH S,REET 

~.i.ca~nno, CALIFORNIA 95814 5565 
(9~Jtt 322-0109 

fi}
•:,.•, : : 

March 25, 1983 

Honorable Bill Lancaster MAR 3 0 1983 
California State Assembly 
State Capitol 

! 
! I i 

'. 

Sacraltlento, CA 95814 

Dear Assemblyman Lancaster: 

We appreciate both your interest and concen c-;er our inability to 
f_und the $20,000 Urban Forestry grant to Moo~ San Antonio College. 

Their proposal to develop a tree inventory ~!s=e~, a recycling center, 
an urban tree nursery, and information packa;es !or the cities of West 
Covina, Covina and La Puente is an excellent ..::=-~an forest management 
project. It will be readily adapted tooth~ =ities and ene.ble local 
government to improve their urban forests ev~r. though the funcs avail
able have been reduced.. 

< 
As you are aware, contracts are not in :force ~-=il signed by both 
parties and the Deparment o:f General Servi~s a..,d the Depart:Jnent of 
Finance,. We had several agreements returnee; l:..-:.a:;::proved after the 
freeze •. 

While we no:rmally would request an exenpticr- c-~e to the commitment 
made,: ·we_ are unal:>le~to do ·so in -this case. ":he :>e?artr.:ient 0£ Finance 
has pulled back all the remaining money in "6e Renewable Resources 
Investment Fund and transferred it to the G->~~=al Fil."'ld. 

Unl.ess the Urban Forestry Program is restore:: "=Y the Legislature in 
the 1983-8.4 budget, we will. be unab~e -to f'W!: ~e project even after 
the freeze is lifted. 

If you have further questions or suggest.ions, ?lease feel" free to 
contact me. 

I '' 11· • . 
' -
" 

Director 

tb 

cc: Judy Bal.main 
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thaed 1s7s 1319 Eighteenth Street l\W \.Yoshington DC 20036 telephone (202) 467-5810ii~ 
-.:g_g._;_;! 

April 4, 1983 

Honorable George Deukmejian 
Governor of California 
State Capital 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Sir: 

I am writing to commend the State o: California on its urban 
forestry ·programs. Your state has done an outstanding job 
in developing public involvement programs in urban forestry, 
designing State Urban Forestry Councils, and in bridging the 
gap between traditional forestry and urban vegetation management. 

We · at the American Forestry Association strongly believe that 
we c-an substantially improve the quality of life through urban 

:!.iH!:. forest management. · ·.· ~ 

;tll}F' ) 
After closely following the progress . of the last few years in 
California, I read with considerable disappointment about the 
proposed cuts in urban fores try func..i_ng within the State of 
California. We urge you to seriously consider the impacts of 
such cuts, realizing the impact that it would have, both on the 
many volunteer programs and on the professional guidance of 
urban. f .orestry· personnel •. . .!rhe bene:=its of your urban forestry _::.:..:.:.:,, 
ef·forts, both economically and socially, are very high when 
compared with their costs. 

We look forward to continuing our cooperation with the many 
fine programs and people involved in urban and community forestry 
in the State of California.·· · 

• Sincerely, 

&of-71/~ 
Director of Urban Forestry 

,.. .., l 
,·;:;/;i,.J 
_,,,. 
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State of California The Resources Agency 

Memorand, 

T Mr. Rex Grig~ tgust 2, 1982 
Region VI 

21 

Attn: Eric OJ 
;> rss 

rJ,\ 
~£..stJ t-

From : Deportment of For..~ .. 1 

Subject: 5700 URBAN FORESTRY 
Mt. SAC 

Thanks for the opportunity 
ambitious group and I think 
We discussed many topics on 
may help you. 

to meet with the Mt. SAC group; you have a very 
your project will have some interesting results. 
Wednesday and I am sending some information that 

• Hammer Hogs: Attached is a list from Forest Industries with names 
and addresses of firms selling chippers, hogs, and shredders. 

• Air Pollution: Attached is information from ARB on rules and reg
ula t ions affecting cogeneration facilities; there is some lessening~ 
oi emissions standards for cogeneration facilities._) 

• Drying 
ago, we 
weeks. 
drying 

Rates: For rnanzanita cut in lake County, about two months 
found that material lost 30% of original weight in three 
Merv Pyorre in San Diego Ranger Unit may have a feeling for 

rates of chaparral. 

If .you.have any questions or I can be of any other assistance, please call me 
at 492-0107. 

'u/ve ~/ 

Gar yattner 
Wood Energy Program 

bw 

cc: Merv Pyorre 
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DATE 

CITY 

.JJ. GQUAORON SECTION BLOCK-:.- R REMARKS: 
A 

_j_ 

~ECIES # I 
TREE# I 

D.B.H. HEIGHT SPREAD AGE Al"f'ROX. 

.(ABILITY, 

IK IN<a 

COND. 
REMOVE REP'L.Un S1'RAY FEED P'RUNING NEED I 

MAINT. l 
f P'RESEHT NOT P'FIESE"l TYl"E:

DISEASE I 
YES HO ITYl'E:PEST I 

I IIAA!EDIATE l"OTENTIAL NONE JTYP'E:
HAZARD I I 

WORK TO BE DONE: 
: 

TREE INVENTORY TALLY SHEET 

( 
' 

I . 

.. II 
I 

I ... 

··-
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TREE CASUALTY AND EVALUATIOI-J REPORT 

ICiJ LOCATION 

OF TREE 

Address 

City, Tov:n State Zip 

OVvNER'S NAME 

[Ij NAME OF TREE Common Scirntific 

DESCRIPTION OF CASUALTY 

(l,gh1n,ng , accidental. au1o, vondai,sm. 
d:c;;ght. flood. freezing storrr., et c 1 

' 

REP·LACEMENT COST' (see attached) If tree can be replaced, ente: cost a:-id proceed to No. 30. l@J 
I@] Photo O yes no I[II Casualty Date 

0 CAl,J TREE BE REPAIRED n yes n no I explan2tion : 

I -COST OF REPAIR (see attachedi 0 $ 

I 
)'ERCEtHAGE OF LOSS AFTER REPAIR IF0% PROCEED TO NO. 30 %I !0 
TOTAL LOSS AFTER REPAIR No. 8 plus (No. 9 times t✓ o. 29') §] $I 
explanation: 

BASIC TREE VALUE BEFORE ADJUSTMENTS 

I 

I~ Regional no. Class no. Class valt:;; ~/0I§ l@J I 
Diameter of trunk at breast height (4'., ft):; ,~ inches 

Area of trunk at breast height square inchesI~ 
Basic tree value per square inch ~ $ 

$ times sq. inches EQUALS B2] $ 
·:~. 76 NO. 15 

s times % EQUALS BASIC VALUE $,~
, •. - l7 t,o. 13 

· • , tree~ less th an 12 inches in d iameter. refe r to GUIDE for formula 
· m ple;e nu m!:>ers 11 thro ugh 29 in order 1o get .;Jue of number 29 

Fer rnu :J;· ste mmed tree·s. reler 10 GUIDE lo~ formu la 

, 1982 Robert d'Ambrosio 
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URBAN WOOD WASTE RECOVERY CONFERENCE 

Evaluation 

Please fill this out and turn in at the end of the day, or send to: 
Linda Morse 

.. ABAG 
Hotel Cl arernont 
Berkeley, CA 94705 

1. Content and value of conference 
a. How would you ·rate the overall content of the conference? 

1 2 3 
Very Interesting Interesting Not interesting 

b. Which sessions did you find most useful to you? 

c. Were there speakers or presentations that you found particularly 
outs ta ndi ng? 

2. Slide show 
a. Did you feel that the slide ·show would be a useful promotional tool 

for encouraging an understanding of urban wood waste recovery by 
California cities and counties? 

1 2 3 
Very Appropriate Appropriate Not Appropriate 

b. Comments or suggestions on the slide show content or its future 
use. 

3. Future conferences or workshops 
a. What topics would you· find helpful to focus on for future workshops? 

Processing equipment 
Sources of urban wood waste 
Composting 
Wood energy 
Building material salvage 

, Financing projects 
Other 

48 



LIMB OR TRUNK BREAKAGE 

Number of Times Tree Group Ranked in Category 

13razilian Pepper 1 0 0 4 

California Pepper 2 0 1 1 

Coral Tree 2 2 0 3 

-Deoda r Cedar 2 0 3 3 

Elm 1 

30 

2 

2 

5 5 7 

Eucalyptus 17 5 2 

Ficus 6 0 8 

Jacaranda 3 2 3 

) Magnolia 0 0 0 5 

Oak 1 0 3 6 

Palm 0 0 0 1 

Pine 4 9 9 15 

Silk Oak 1 0 1 11 

Sycamore 1 0 5 10 

Tree Group 

Acacia 

Ash 

Rank* 
I 1 2 3 

6 I 7 5 

2 I 4 I 5 I 
I I I 

4 or greater 

9 

7 

*Rank 
1 = highest percentage of trees with breakage in a landscape. 

2 = second highest percentage of trees with breakage in a landscape. 

3 = third highest percentage of trees with breakage in a landscape. 

4 or greater= includes all other percentages lower than those ranked 3. 
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-- ---- ----PROBLEMS THAT MAUE TRE~S MURE PRUNE TO FALLING OVER OR LEANING.-, 
-

Circling or Root Rot or 
Kinked Roots Oak Root Fungus Dense Toe 

Percent t Percent * Percent * 
Sycamore 50 Oak 50 Jacaranda 50 
Eucalypt. 17 Silk Oak 33 Pine 35 
Pine 14 13. Pepper 29 Acacia 34 
D. Cedar 
Acacia 

14 
14 

No C. Pepper 
U. Cedar Q**14 

Eucalypt. 
Ash 

34 
33 

No 

Ash 11 Significant Acacia 10 Elm 31 Sign i fi can 
Elm 8 Elm 8 D. Cedar 29 
Ficus 6 Differences Euc aly pt. 7 B. Pepper 29 Difference 
Oak 0 Pine 6 Ficus 28 
Coral 0 Ficus 6 Coral 25 
Jacaranda 0 Ash 0 C. Pepper 25 
Silk Oak 0 Sycamore 0 Oak 17 
C. Pepper 0 Coral 0 Sycamore u 
B. Pepper 0 Jacaranda 0 Si 1k Oak 0 

Large Percentage Excessive Too 01 d or 
of Surface Roots Ground Moisture Newly Pl anted 

Percent t Percent * Percent :t 

FicLiJ 33 Coral 50 Sycamore 50 
Pine 29 Ash 33 Silk Oak 33 
u. Cedar 29 Si 1k Oak 33 Coral 25 
Eucalypt. 25 Jacaranda 25 Ficus 17 No 
Jacaranda 25 C. Pepper 25 Oak 17 
C. Pepper 25 Elm D. Cedar 14 Significann.**Acacia 24 Oak 17 13. Pepper 14 
Elm 23 B. Pep pr 14 Pine 12 Difference 
Ash 22 Eucalypt. 12 Acacia 10 
B. Pepper ll** Ficus 11 Elm 8 
Oak 0 Acacia 7 Eucalypt. 5 
Sycamore 0 Pine 4 Ash 0 
Coral u Sycamore . 0 Jacaranda 0 
Silk Oak 0 D. Cedar 0 C. Pepper 0 

t Percent of all problems for each species. 
-*'** significantly different groups at 5% or 1% level on chi square. 
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C_ITY OF WEST covn~ 

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT 

APPROVED PARKWAY STREET .TREE LIST 

Genus & Species Common Name Type of Tree 

Parkway 2' Or Over 

Ga.llistemon lancelotus Lemon Bottleb=ush 
Callistemon viminalis Bottlebrush 

vFicus rnicrocarpa var. nitida Indian Laurel Fig 
./2..agerstrornia indica Crape Myrtle 
·photinia fraseri Redleaf photi~ia 
/poaocarpus rnacrophylla Yew pine 

Prunus cerasifera (Atropurpurea)Purpleleaf pl'..1In 

Evergreen 
Evergreen 
Evergreen 
Diciduous 
Evergreen 
Evergreen 
Deciduous 

Parkwav 4' Or Over 

(Alnus cordata 
✓C u paniopsis anacardioides 
~g;::: iobotrya deflexa . 
{t::":c alyptus erythrocorys.. . 
Ji lyptus sideroxlyn 'rosea' 

· -./Jacaranda acutifolia · 
Melaleuca linariifolia 
Metrosideros excelsa 
Pyrus kawakamii 

./Quercus ilex 

Italian Alder 
Carrot wood 
Broriz e Loquat 
Red Cap Eucalyptus 
Pink Ironbark 
Jacaranda 
Flaxleaf pape=bark 
New Zealand C~ristmas 
Evergreen pear 
Holly Oak 

tree 

Deciduous 
Evergreen 
Everg'reen 
Evergreen 
Evergreen 
Deciduous 
Evergreen 
Evergreen 
Evergreen 
Evergreen 

Pa rkwav 6 '· Or Over 

./2raxinus uhdei "Tomlinson" Tomlinson Ash 
Jt;inkgo .biloba · (Fastigiate male) Maidenhair tree 
JLiquidambar styracifua American Swee-=gum 
Liquidambar stynaciflua "Palo Alto" American Sweetgum 

ILiriodendron tulipifera Tulip tree 
yMagnolia graniflora "Majestic Beauty~• Ma_gnolia 
~agnolia graniflora . Southern magnolia 
~inus canariensis Canary Island Pine 
~rachychiton populneum Bottle tree 
Jl'ristania conferta Brisbane box 

Evergreen 
Deciduous 
De~iduous 
Deciduous 
Deciduous 
,Evergreen 
Evergreen 
Evergreen 
Evergreen 
Evergreen 

......~...:-.::.: 
,:,,,,, . ........ 
·-:~::-;:,::1 
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City of lf/eJt Covina 
TO Recreation and Parks Commission 

Memorandum 
FROM David J. Roger December 7, 1983 

Park Superintendent 

SUBJECT: APPROVED STREET TREE LIST 

At the regular Commission meeting on December 13, 1983, 

we will be reviewing the Street Tree Matrix and seeing 

slides on the various trees. Attached is the list of 

trees that staff is recommending for the approved list. 

We ask you to review this list at the December 13th 

meeting and make comments and recommendations. We will 

then go at a later date.to Council with this and the 

other segments of our Urban Forestry Program for their 

approval. 

Thank you. 

DavM.~~(\~ 
Park Superintendent 

DJR:mm 
Attachment 

u 
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1) Acer macrophyllum 

2) Agonis flexuosa 

3) Albizzia julibrissin 

4) Alnus cordata 

5) Bauhinia variegata 

6) Betula nigra 

7) nrachychiton discolor 

G) Urachychiton accrifolius 

9) Callistemon viminalis 

10) Cedrus deodara 

11) Ccratonia siliqua 

12) Cercis canadensis 

13) Cercis canadensis "Oklahoma" 

14) Chionanthus retusus 

15) Cinnamomum camphora 

16) Crinodendron patagua 

17) Cupaniopsis anacardioides) 
18) Eucalyptus ficifolia 

l<J) Jo:ucalyptus nicholii 

2 0) Eucalyptus ru<li s 

21) Euculptus torquata 

22) Fr;:ixinus oxycarpa "Haywoodi" 

23) Praxinus uhdei "Tomlinson" 

24) F'raxinus velutina "Modesto" 

25) 1:eijera parvifolia 

26) Ginkgo biloba 

27) Gleditsia triacanthos inermis 

28) Hymenosporum flavurn 

29) Jacaranda acutifolia 

30) Koelreuteria bipinnata 

31) Lagerstromia indica 

32) Lagunaria patersonii 

33) Libocedrus decurrens 

34) Liquidambar formosana
J 35) Liquidambar stytaciflua 

53 

Big leaf maple 

Australian willow myrtle 

Silk tree 

Italian alder 

Orchid tree 

Red river birch 

Victorian flame tree 

Black kurrajong 

Weeping bottlebrush 

Deodar cedar 

Carob 

Eastern redbud 

Oklahoma redbud 

Fringe tree 

Camphor tree 

Lily of the Valley 

Carrotwood 

Scarlet flowered gum 

Nicholi eucalyptus 

Desert gum 

Coral gum 

Raywood ash 

Tomlinson ash 

Modesto ash 

Australian willow 

Maiden hair tree 

Thornless honey locust 

Wedding tree 

Jacaranda 

Chinese lantern tree 

Crape myrtle 

NCN 

Incense cedar 

Chinese sweet gum 

American sweet gum 



36) Liquidamoar orientalis 

37) Liriodendron tilipifera 

38) Maytenus boaria 

39) Melaleuca linariifolia 

40) Melaleuca quinquinervia 

41) Metasegouia glyptostroboides 

42) Olmcdicllia bctschleriana 

43) Pinus canaricnsis 

44) Pinus eldarica 

45) Pinus patula 

46) Pinus sabiniana 

47) Pinus torreyana 

4 8) Pistachia chinensis 

4 9) Platanus acerifolia 

5 0) Platanus acerifolia ')1arw~odi" 

51) Pyrus calleryana Bradford· 

52) Quercus agrifolia 

_) 53) Qucrcus uorcalis 

54) Qucrcus ilcx 

55) Ouc~rcus kcllo<Jqii 

SG) ow,rcu~ l.obatc1 

57) Uuercus subcr 

58) Qucrcus virginiana 

59) HolJinia idahoensis 

60) Stcnocarpus sinuatus 

61) Sophora japonica 

62) Taxodium distichum 

63) Tipuana Tipu 

64) Tristania confcrta 

65) Zelkova serrata 

·oriental sweet gum 

Tulip tree 

Mayten tree 

Flaxleaf paperbark 

Cajeput tree 

Dawn redwood 

Guatamalan Holly 

Canary island pine 

Mondel pine 

Mexican pine 

Digger pine 

Torrey pine 

Chinese pistach tree 

London plane tree 

Yarwood sycamore 

Bradford flowering pear 

Coast live oak 

Red oak 

Holly oak 

Black oak 

Valley oak 

Cork oak 

Southern live oak 

Idaho locust 

Firewheel tree 

Japanese pagoda tree 

Bald cypress 

Tinu tree 

Brisbane box 

Sawtooth zelkova 

J 
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CITY OF WEST C07I!~ 

MAINTENANCE DEPAR':MENT 

APPROVED PARKWAY STREET.TREE LIST 

Genus & Species Common Name Type of Tree 

2 1Parkway Or Over 

Gallistemon lancelotus Lemon Bottleb=ush Evergreen 
Callistemon viminalis Bottlebrush Evergreen 

vFicus microcarpa var. nitida Indian Laurel Fig Evergreen 
v'Lagerstromia indica Crape Myrtle Diciduous 
"Photinia fraseri Redleaf photi~ia Evergreen 
/podocarpus macrophylla Yew pine Evergreen 
Prunus cerasifera (Atropurpurea)Purpleleaf plum Deciduous 

., 

Parkway 4' Or Over 

,,....Alnus cordata • Italian Alder Deciduous 
✓Cupaniopsis anacardioides Carrot wood Evergreen. 
v'.';;:;.:;-;iobotrya deflexa . Bronze Loquat Everg·reen 
\t}}i-a lyptus erythrocorys . Red Cap Eucalyptus Evergreen 
JiL ~ lyptus sideroxlyn 'rosea' Pink Ironbark Evergreen 
\/'Jacaranda acutifolia Jacaranda Deciduous 
Melaleuca linariifolia Flaxleaf pape=bark Evergreen 
Metrosideros excelsa New Zealand C~ristmas tree Evergreen 
Pyrus kawakamii Evergreen pear Evergreen 

J'Quercus ilex Holly Oak Evergreen 

Parkwav 6' Or Over 

./2,raxinus uhdei "Tomlinson 11 Tomlinson Ash Evergreen 
JGinkgo biloba (Fastigiate male) Maidenhair tree Deciduous 
V°Liquidambar styracifua American Swee-t.gum De~iduous 
Liquidambar stynaciflua "Palo Alto II American Sweetgum Deciduous 

ILiriodendron tulipifera Tulip tree Deciduous 
vi1agnolia graniflora "Majestic Beauty~• Ma.gnolia ,Evergreen 
~agnolia graniflora. Southern magnolia Evergreen 
..-Pinus canariensis Canary Island Pine Evergreen 
~rachychiton populneurn Bottle tree Evergreen 
Jrristania conferta Brisbane box Evergreen 
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~.~ 
.General Information 

Purpose of Course 
This is a Basic Seminar designed t'o offer practical 
iriformation that can be utilized;by members of 

. the various segments of the. Environmental 
Horticulture industry. It is our desire to have this 
educational information help an ever-growing 
consumer audience. 

Cost 
A fee of $15.00 per person will be charged. 
Educational certificates will be issued to those 

·requesting them. Fees are used to defray 
expemes for building rental, printing, certificates, 
rdrc~hmcnts, cind other relr1tcd scrniniH 
expcm,~s. 

Rcghtrntlon 1.11~d Ccrtlflccillon 
·· 1ryou pre-register, the c9sl is$ 15.00 per person. 

To pre-register, mail in the attached form by 
October 7, 198~. You will receive a written 
confirmation through the mail. If you register at 
the door on October 27, 1983, the cost will be 

. $20.00 per person. Some PCA credits will be 
offered. · 

Location and Parking 
. University Theatre,. University of .. Californip, 
· Riverside Parking: You should park in Lot 30 (no 

charge) and walk east to the University Theatre. 
: If lot 30 is full, you can go to· any visitor's parking 
· lot and purchase a parking permit wit~ two 

quarters.. ·· , . ·: · . ., ,· ~:., .. r ·.~, • ,· 
. • ! ... i·. t', ••6 

Send Registraiion Form and Check to: · 
. ~ ' \ . 

. Horticul1ure Education Fund · ,· 1 • ,1 ·, :: 
1 

, c/o California Dept. .of Forestry :·•'. ; ,' '.':· .=,i >· : 
P.O. Box 1067 : 'i . ; :,: : ' 

Riverside, CA 92502 ·i 
Make checks payable to: '; 
Horticulture Education Fund 

If you have any questions, 

Morning Program 
Moderator 

Dennis Pittenger 
U.C. Cooperative Extension, Riverside 

8: 15 Registration 

8:45 The Importance of Tree Health 
Management - Denice Lobel, U.C. 
Cooperative Extension, Berkeley 

9:05 Tree Care to Withstand Stress -1- Dick 
Harris, U.C. Davis 

9:50 How to Kill a Tree - Ted Stamen, 
U.C. Cooperative Extension, Riverside 

10:20 Break 

10:40 Anticipating and Handling Tree Risi< 
Hazards - Dr, Fred Hoth, California 
Sldte Polytechnic University, Pomona 

I I: IO Stress Related Insect Pests - Dr. Lee 
13rown, U.C. Riverside 

11 :40 Questions 

11 :50 Lunch 
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Afternoon ·.Program. ;' -~>" / .· 1 · _, • . 

· Moderator · .' .. : : :·: · . 
Sam Knapp, ~flapp's Tre_e'·~~r.yke, ~. :,>··. / .I · ., ro 

Jesse Rios, California Department of Forestry · . ~ i .,. c: 
' • J '• • • I • .. ·-

•1:00 How to l!se ·Native Plants:_ Peggy'!·, · ·~-'. I :-~ E 
Sears Mclaughlin, Californfa ·statej • ,;,: · ·· ,:' . .: ~ 

1Polytechnic' University, Pomona :·;.: ./ · ·:..:11:·· ...., 
11:30 Inventorying "free. Pl~·ntings'..::_ ·H~'rrrr ?-·, ..,· ..~ 

Weskamp, Mt. San 1Antonio C:ollege;' · 1 •.• '}: . 1!;.•.. E 
' ' . ,· ,. • , / • I' 11 ,)Pomona • ·, ·,·, .· , -~·1• ','· ,•· :,} . ,~· w 

l .. • .. • • . ..... ._-t '"\.!~ .. ,t•'·· l C 
, ' ,. : • t .'., ~ · , • ~ ') 1 • •· •: , j -:• ::j , / ,r,;,: , ·1· .'- • ~ , •, I ~ 

2.00 Break_ , 
1 

'.'--·~·,,,·, . ~•, •:· · :.:. . ·;, ;? l'i,'t. ·I/! .1·: tO 

2:15 Common·_rree Insects and Their ,;.. ' .=·:1.·.: 1 · ~ 
. Control .~ : Dr. Carl Koehl_er,, ,u.c. ,.,' . .>: ·1 .'t :, t' ~ 
Cooperative.Exten_siqn, .B~r~eley'(\\:· ~;·\~/: f. I·•; a., 

2:45 Tree Selection·to Avoid '. Problems ,.:-·; · : 1 •· QJ 
, , , • • I ~ . ' I ' t , '-

Kenneth Dyer, Superintendent' of' ·•' : ·· •1 • F 
.• Parks, Redondo Beach, • '. ' ~ :. . ). ;:-,;_· - . ·. · 1 •• 

• '. I • , , • • • : f ... ';'"i' l • • j t • 

3:30 Questions. ·· · ;, · . ': •·... :· ·. I · 
3:4 5 Presentation of Certificate~ . ' .. ' : . ,· .· . ' I• 

. I 
please phone 714/781-4162. 

4:00 The End. Thank You 
\JI 
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This is part of a program that Mt. San Antonio Commun ity College has 
sponsored along with the Tri-City Urban Forestry Council with the support and 
assistance of the Cali fornia Department of Forestry, Los Angeles County 
Foresters, U.S. Forest Service, and other agencies to increase the value and 
enjoyment, the efficiency and utilization of the natural resources and the 
material produced by Urban Forest activities. 

Tri-City Urban Forest Council 
West Covina La Puente 
Dave Rodgers 
Beatrice H. de Urbie 

Rick Hartman 
Frank Ruiz 

Covina Mt. San Antonio College 
Charles Colver Herman Weskamp 
Del Dewhirst Charles Hewitt 

Computer Technician 
Mike Javert 

With assistance and work from Mt. San Antonio College Agriculture student 
volunteers, advisory counc ils from each of the cities, the City Councils, and the 
Board of Trustees. 
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TREE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

What is TMS? 
Tree Management System, or TMS, was developed at Mt. San 

Antonio College in conjunction with Tri-cities (Covina, West 
Covina, La Puente) located in the San Gabriel Valley. It is, in 
essence, a computerized application using a data base manage
ment system that is designed for the manager or supervisor in a city 
to keep a history on every tree in that city .. From this history, many 
things may be learned about the size, growth, maintenance needs, 
and species adaptability of a particular tree in each city. 

How Does T. S Work? 
TMS is a "menu driven" system that anyone can learn to use. 

Menu-driven simply means the computer will guide you through 
every step of adding, deleting, or extracting information on any 
address in your city. The reports, such as work schedules for a 
particular block or quadrate, are very easy to use and is done 
entirely by the computer. All that is needed is to indicate the scope 
of the report and the computer will generate information on every 
address within that area. 
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How Will TMS Help You? 
TMS currently consists of five menus with a variety of functions 

and reports to choose from: 

1. Main Menu 
This allows the setting of the current date, adding and deleting 
records, retrieving and storing tree history, and access to all 
report menus. 

2. Block Report Menu 
This gives you access to a particular block you may wish to 
schedule for work. -The menu allows you to check for: 
a. Condition 
b. Maintenance needs 
c. Spraying needs 
d. Hazards 
e. Height) f. Age 

3. Quadrate Report (Tree Count) 
This menu will give you a tree count by species based on the 
above six parameters. It will allow you to have an accurate 
account of a particular problem by species in a certain area of 
the city so you can act accordingly. 

4. City Menu (Tree Count) 
Is the same as the quadrate menu but encompasses the entire 
city. You may use this menu to do your yearly budget. 

• 5. Species Report Menu 
This menu allows you to pinpoint the exact location of a 
particular problem by species anywhere in the city. You may 
want to use this menu in conjunction with a tree planting and 
removal program. 
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What If TMS Doesn't Have 
All That You Need? 

The TMS staff is always looking for new and better ways to 
improve its system. If there is something you don't see that you 
would like to have added to your system , let us know and we will 
customize it to your specifications. Furthermore, the TMS staff will 
be coming out with · periodic enhancements that will help you 
manage the trees in your location . 

. Current programs under development are: 
1. Insect control 
2. Disease control 
3. Tree selection 
4. Annual budget 
5. Work order printer 

What lfYouWo Id liketoDeve opa TMS 
System on Your Mainframe Co puter? 

The TMS staff will also do consulting work to help cities 
develop a customized tree management system in your location. 
This service will also include updates on what new developments 
have been made to our tree management system. 

For further information about our tree management system 
you may contact us at: 

Mt. San Antonio College 
1100 North Grand Avenue 
Walnut, CA 91789 
Attn: Agricultural Department 
714-594-5611, Ext. 896 or 540 

J 
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CONDITJON REP'ORT FOR DAT£ 10/20/88
STREtT NAAC I WECIWW

IITRD:TTIIE(........ NO, SP£C1£6 UH HT SPD Act COND DATE 

1'803 JAC.U.~ AC\rflFOLIA/ J AC.U:AHCl,A 12 30 27 tOOD 1103/11!3 
IHO<II .,AC~ • !:vTJF'OLlA/JA(."i!U,,l@A 12 ,. 20 30 " COOL 1103183 
1680, J A( IJIIMmA AC'UTIF'0LJAIJ•CA1!.u.rD4 22 18 30 COO'D I /0~1/8!• ,.' ,,. • 
1681 ◄ J ~NCD4 ~C\ITIFDLlA/JA.CA.IIAACI& 33 21 COOD 1,0:ua~ 
1681T JAC.,JIAlibA ACVTJFOLlA/.,l~HN 10 23 26 30 tooD 110'9/I!!! .• 16833 J•C~ AC-VfIFOLIA/JAC°'•~ 11 ,. 30 tOOD I /03/f3 
16&42 NO TREE 0 0 0 0 1103/8~ 
IH-43 JAC-'RANDA ACUT'JFOLJAIJACll,RANDA 12 32 20 30 COOL :,os,a~ 
168'19 NC TJCE 0 0 0 0 11GJ/6l 

" 
168:50 J~Nlf>,11. ACl/TIFOLJA/JACARAMPA 13 :?'5 .. 28 tOOD 1103163 

• 
• l'llrdNT'V'ANCE PEl'ORT FOR DI.TE 10,20,es 

STREET HAl'IE1 WEC,.AN 

• 
EiTREET TREE 
MJf'IBER NO, BPEC1E6 DBH HT SPD ACE COND l'V-INTENN'WCE DI.TE 

16803 J4CAAAJlfDA ACVTI FOL JA/J~ARANDA 12 30 27 30 COOD I 103111!:3,. ,o1680"4 JACAANmA ACUTJFOLIAIJACARAND• 12 3' GOOD 1ID~IS3• 1£809 JACAR~ ACVTIFOLJA/JACARANDA • 22 18 JO COOD 11 03/83 • 
1681 ◄ JACMMIDA ACUT JFOL I A/ JACAJl,Q,NDA 33 COOD PPi.J"fl_,.C 1103183 
16817 JAC'-RNrilDA. ACUTIFOLJ,o,/JACARANDA, 10 23 26 ,, COOD 11 03183 
..833 JACM~ ACllTIFOLIA/JACAJIMIDA II 30 2' 30 COOD 1103/83 
1r.1M2 NO TWEE 0 0 0 0 STv"P f /03/83 
16111 ◄ 3 JACARANDA AC'UTlrQt.lAfJ-.(.A~O- 12 32 ,. 30 C001l ; 10 3/83 

.. ... ,. 

161◄ 9 NO TREE 0 0 0 1103 /83. •• 
16850 JACAANa>A ACIJTJFDLJA/JACollJIN-IDA 13 z:, ,. 2' COOD J 103163 

HAZARD Jl[PORT FOR DATE 10/20/83 
S111EET NAl'l'E I WECl"IAN 

8Tit EET TWEE 
NUi,BER SPECl[B DBS ST SPD co-.iti Hl.Z.:.RD DATE..,• "°' • 

IH,03 J.&CutNtM A~JFOLIA/JAC~••in,,. 12 30 27 30 COO:) I /03/83 
16904 J~ ACIJTJFOLIA/JAl:A!l.\lfDA 12 ,. 20 30 COOD 1/03/83 
1680, J..C•P.:"""1)1. lroQJT" I FOL JA./ J.-,CiUAHP,A 22 18 COCD 1103183 
16814 J""-~"1Hl>ll iM:\nlFOLIA/J.tlCA"IWO. 13' 33 33 ... coo• IJJFES 1103/83 
16817 JA(AJII~ At:l/flF'OLIAtJ•~ JO 23 2• 30 COOD 1103163 
16033 ..i~ ,t,C.ilrJf'OLIA/J/ltr(AflAHPA II 30 2• 30 COOD ] /03/83 
J&IM2 NO TME 0 0 0 I /03/83 
166-43 JACAlbWDA ...CUTlf'DLIA/JACARAHDA 12 32• 2'I COOD 1103/83• 161◄ 9 NO TREE 0 0 0 "0 1 1031•• • 
Ui&S0 JACAlfANfM ACl/TJFOLJA/JACAJtANDA 13 "" 2! COOD l 103/,l,3

• 
.. 

• 

• ME I CHT RtPORT FOIi' DAT£ 10/20/83 
STJlE[T M!'IE 1 WEGl'\AN 
HEICHT JIIWCE ~ TO 35......,. ,.,........... HO , BJl'ECJtll DBH HT •CE .«.ZARD DATE• ••• c""" 

• )6803 JACAlliliNDA ACl/TJ FOLi A/JACARAH'l>A 12 30 27 co~=· I / 03 /!3-· 
1680 ◄ J..CARAAIDA ACUTlf'OLJAIJACft.JlANOA 12 2' 20 3:C· coo:, 1 I0 3tE.': 
16809 J-'CARAHDA ACUTlFOL.JA/J,'1,CARAfr(DA • 22 3( coc.:. 1 /03183 
1681 ◄ JN:.AII.IV#DII ACl/TIFOLJA/JACARNIDA 13 35 33" 26 cooc. I.I JF:'.5 ] 103163• J6817 Jo\CARANDA ~C\lfl FOL l A I J ACAPANDA JO 23 26 ,. cv,~ 1,01•1.l 
16&33 JACAJtAHDA ACUT JFOL JAl JACARANDA II 30 2' coo, , , o~:.~ 
168◄ '3 JACARANDA ACUTIFOLJA/JACARANDA 12 32 25 30 cc:;:, 1103/!3 

• .. -· 
• IH.3O JACAII~ ACUTIFOLlAIJACft.RA!iDA 13 ,. I ◄ 2' coo~ 1,os1e3 

16B71 JACII.RAM>A ACl1Tlf'OLIA/JACARAHDA 12 12 CDOD 11os1u...... JACAR~ ACUTIFOLIA/JACAJIANDA 13 23 .. 30 too• 1/02/6.! 
IE.Se◄ JACAFi.ANDA ACUTfFOLJA/J,.CARANDA 13 23 tOOD 1103/83..• .. •• 

• 
16884 J-.CMANDA ACUTJFOLIA.IJACAR~DA 13 23 30 tOOD I /03le3 
16B97 NO TO£E 13 3" 21 COOD I 103/83 

• A.CE REPOJlT FOR DATE 10/20/83 
STPECT ~.t.!'I(: WECl'\AN 
ACE RANCE -, TO 30 

STREET T'R£E• ..,. ....,,..oHUl'IBER NO, SPECIE& D1"' Sl'D AC£ COND DATE 

16&03 JM:A,..,_,DA ,-CUTJrOl.JA/JAC,.,Nf~ 12 30 27 ., COOD 1/03/83 ~• .,1680◄ J-'CAAAHDA. faeVTJ10L J/4/J~IIHQ,4 12 25 20 COOD 1/0:ll tE 
l5809 JACARAHD,A ACUT I •• OLJ"-IJ-.C~;.r. • 22 1• 30 tOOD l /03183 
1681 ◄ J.CARAHDA ,.,:vr,rOLIA / Jl;(A~ 13 33 21 COOD WIIIES J/03/a:J..• ..15817 JACAllitiHDA ACVTl'OI..IA/J~.u.,,,,{°" JO 26 000D 110'3/131..•• .. ..1681:a JitiC#llllMD,II ICl'r1f'OC. lili /J,a,e.,..Ji,..... II tOOD 1/03/83.. .,
IM◄ 3 JACARAHDA ACU'tlP:OLlAl-'.-C:AJI~ 12 2" COOD 1103/al• 16~0 JACARAHDA lliCClrJ,OL,IA(JA(,-.lt.AHO'." , ,. I ◄ 

,. COOD l 103/83 
UiB7J JACAA.triHDlrt, AtUTl 1 0LIMJAC AAAHDA ""I& 12 12 COOD l /03183• 
J6MI ◄ JACMAHDA acvf l ,01.IAJJ~AllfPo\ u 23 10 30 COOD 1103/83• .. ..16U◄ JACAMNDA A.t:V'Tl,.Oi.1 .. f J A.CAII~ 13 coos l/03/13 
168&4 JACMJt«DA olCVf l,0--I AfJ~ 13 ""23 .. •• tooD II03'1U..16HO JAC,.....M AC:1/T l ,.ot..l AIJAC""'"NIII DA- 13 40 36 FAIR WIIIEli 1/03/8.!• ..lH97 .. fllU 1• 21 30 COOD 1/03/e.3 

• 
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URBAN FORESTRY COMES TO WEST COVHJA 

SATURDAY 

DECEMBER ll,_1982 

10:00 A.M. 

CIVIC CENTER PLAZA 

A G E N D A 

WELCOME Mayor Tice 

THE URBAN FORESTRY PROGRAM Chairman Reynolds 

INTRODUCTIONS Chairman Reynolds 

West Covina City Council 

West Covina Recreation and Parks Commission 

Urban Forestry Tri-City Executive Council 

Southern California Forester 

Los Angeles County Forester 

INTRODUCTION OF VOLUNTEER PLANTERS Bea d'Uribe 

PLANTING CEREMONY - Speciman Coulter Mayor, Chairman Reynolds, 
Bea, Commissioners 

CLOSING REMARKS Chairman Reynolds 

SLOPE PLANTING Commissioners Dal Cerro, 
Williams, Bradnax and 

Tree Distribution Messman 

Shovel Distribution 

J 
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URBAN FORESTRY - A tree-planting West Covina BeRtfful, iDtrod'oced Loa:is 
ceremony honored ha.rd-worldng volan- Reynolds., recreati«I and pa:rl::s commis
teers wbo planted llS young trees and sioner, who gave a speech to 5el'"Viee clnb 
~lings on the slopes of West Covina · representatives. Woodsy (h;l was also 
Civic Center. Bea De Uribe, pres1dent of present to cheer on the workers. 

Seedlings Planted at Center 
. . . 

More than 135 young trees Farmers of America. Ml. colinre, Los Angeles Fire 
and seedlings were recent- San Antonio Forestry Clob ~ and State De-
ly planted on the slopes of and the Kiwanis Clnb. · partmeat of forestry. . 
the West Covina Civic C'.eo- . 'The Urban Forestry ma5-.

~-?!~ ~~otylU= Also present were West . cot, Woodsey Owl. also 
~o-""'6u Program. Covina Mayor Herb Ti~ soowed up to cheer the
F • ...,w ~ City Councilman Robert worurs en. 
Service clubs and civic Bacon,~ representatives . 

groups that volunteered to from the Tri-City Urban The trees were provided 
plant included Cub Scouts. Forestry Renewal Council by MS.AC and the Los Art
Key Club members, Future and Advisory Committees, gel.es Coanty ~ -and 

' . - • -.-~- ·- ·., ..,... :~MSAC Departz~ient of Agri- fire nrde:n. ;. 
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,.,~,,ViiiiiilllliiClies•·••J'"Tee""'Trograr1t--" ···-
Planting afld Recycling 

. \ 

··-------------!- . ------------· 

a-, t6Lt6 II) 'WNIAO) 1':iJI'O'J 

000IOIH Y', '7 (0 t WeSt Covina 
LS tj)O* .1N30153tJ . . 

ronicle · lUOS HJ • llVO I I 

'lose lo 2,000 young trees will be 
nted on lhe city's maintenance 
trlcl 1lope1 In lhe coming weeks 
1 far-reaching urban forestry 
gram that will not only beautify 
city but also open up a pre-

1Jsly untapped source of revenue 
ree recycling. 
'he public saw the beginnings of 
program In December when a 
up of city and civic leaders look 
·t In a Saturday ceremony lo 
nt 135 young trees and aeedllrigs 
:lvlc center to replace trees lost 
tlsease and age. 

GIil Tru, 
'ho new lrt•e11 wc.-c provided by 
. San Antonio Collollc 1111d the 
Llllly of Los Angeles Dept. of Fo-
1ler and Fire Warden. Mayor 
rb Tice and a score or city om
ls, commissioners, rcpresenla
es from the Boy Scouts, Future 
rmers, West Covina Beaullful, 
J other groups look part. . 
)avid Roger, the city's park 
>erlnlendenl, told the Chronicle 
,t the December program was 

the first of its kind and that it was 
the beginning of the Urban Fores-. 
try Program for the East San Gab
riel Valley. 

The principles of urban forestry 
are much the same as those of non
cfty Corestry, Roger said. · 

. 'Urban Forestry' 
"Urban Forestry," he declared, 

"Is a management plan 'for a city's 
street trees. It Includes Inventory, 
maintenance, and replacement 
with appropriate trees. · It applies 
forestry technique to on urbor1 sel-
ling." . · · 

"In . the -heavy Novemher 
1torms," ho odtlcd, "we iosl every 
tree on the block In some urcu!l, H 
we had some younger trees on those 
streets, the losses would have been 
limited only to the old ones." 

Planting, Roger believes, is es
sential. He foresees much more 
planting than tree removal in West 
Covina'& future . 

And the new trees will be varie
ties that can survive well here. 
Roger has a list ol more than 40 

' . . 

kinds of trees that would do well In 
West Covina. 

lloot Damage 
Old trees are not problems only in 

storms. Decause some species do 
severe damage lo gutters, curbs, 
and sidewalks, they require 
replacement wllh yo_unger trees be
fore their dangerous or doslructlve 
period begins. 

Thus, says Roger, a well-planned 
tree system In the city would, like 
one In the country, have trees or 
varying sizes oml ages. . 

Roger believes the trees can 
more than pny their own wny. Tree 
n•cycllng, or lhe i;ulc of wood chips 
unc..l other "blu mu!ls" hurvc111tct.l 
from tree and limb removal, can 
bring revenue lo the city, he says. 

He points out that large lnc..lus
lries already buy wood by-products 
for the generation of eleclrlclly. 
The c1ty·could sell the wood chips 
and waste ll now must pny lo dump. 

Valuable Sale Item ■ 
Also valuable for sale are "blo 

mass" products that agricultural 

suppliers use to produce mulch. 
"Instead o( paying fees lo dump, 

we could sell this material al a pro-
flt," Roger declares. · 

The rlrst step In the city's tree· 
program has already been taken, 
~e added. Acily-wldc Inventory has 
been made or lhe types and condl-
lions o( trees. The Information will 
be Ced into the city's computers. 
. "When lhal data Is ready, we'll 

know what we must do," Roger 
added. "We'll need and wanl public 
umlcrstondlng nnd support for the 
new urban forestry program." 

noi:icr said he Is working on a 
muster 11l1111 for ·11ic forestry pro• 
uru111 . Thu com(!uturb.u,I 1·m111lt" ur 
lhc city-wide Inventory will play a 
large role In the formulaljon o( 
lhos~ plans. . 

. Plan by June 
lhi_ ~opes lo have the master plan 

ready by lhe end of June so that It 
c1111 !,>e reviewed nnd approved by 
cUy ,commissioners and council 
mcni_bers. . 

But he Is also preparing a pr~-

view of the tree program In the 
form or a slide presentation which 
he wllJ present lo recreation and 
park commissioners and, later, lo 
the city co1mcll for approval or lhe 
concept. 

Since the city's ofClclals respond
ed so enthusiastically to the De
cember program when the forestry 
plan!> were unveiled, Roger's vision 
or thousands or new trees In West 
Covina Is sure lo be realized. 

Clly'• l!:1rnlng1 
How much con the city eum from 

lite wood by-products IL sells? 
That's hard lo predict right now; • 

llogor repllc,. llut, 110 muller huw 
much ll hrl11111 111 1 thnt wlll ha 
a dlsllncllmprovemenlln cash now 
over paying to cart it all away as al 
present. 

As In other programs, West Covl-
na will again t>e a leader, lhls time 
for recovering money from Its old 
trees, In recycling wood and blo-
mass by-products. • 

Just call IL street and treasury 
bcaullrlcaUon. 
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::~lif; i!::1':'l'I oo mailed lo lhe West Covina Chromcle al 1500 West Covina Parkway, Suile 10_9, West Covina, ·,p:--~EADERS30v1sod ·s·n:1•: i:::1=:,:=::1it!;,
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TREE CITY U.S.A. 
, ... 

...... . ' 
. . . ;·· .. .. ~··. 

.· . .. ·.. . .. · · -
You are cordially invited to ..a flag . -~ .:-: . .:: -' :,: . - ' . . . . . .. ":' .~·: · . . . ··.-
rai~ing _ceremony to celebrate the City _,:-. ·.. ·.: ._ 
of . West -_Covina•• s honor ·of being' named _{).. _·_,.· :\ . . . .. . ·_:: ·- ·. - ·-·, .... ·.... 
as a "Tree City U-~•_A•IJ- _ . - -·.. · ·-~ ·-:·::.:·· •::=_-· 

:.\ .~=. .. .. /\·: .' :_/>_- _::2·_~'-\.~ ·.\ "<' '-?~~f\?_.\!\' 
DATE: Saturday, May 14, 1983 :. ~ ·· . . --~- .._.. 

TIME: 10: 00 A.M.TREE CllY USA 
PLACE: West Covina Civic Center 

by the Flag Poles 

AGENDA 

INTRODUCTIONS Bea d'Uribe, President 
West Covina Beautiful 

Rex Griggs, .. Ghief of Region 
Dept. of Forestry 

Eric Oldar 
Urban Forester . 

.FLAG RAISING CEBEMONY Rober.t Anderson 
Edgewood High_School Band 

CLOSING REMARKS Louis R~~oiis·,-·Chairman 
Recreation & _Parks Commission 

. On behalf of the Recreation.and Parks Commission we 

attend~ 

· , Louis ynol 
·Recreation & 

· Commission 
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~: .West:tovina:N~ed ,tITree ~ity]J.SJt' .u. 
· .. •. '· - '.: . .· ":::~ . ... . ~ , -.~. ). .._ 

. West Qivina. hu been _- p)aoting·ceremony. . ities ~ a flag with the. ·'dlrector. ''Trees provide 
named a "Tree City ..West Covina is CU?Tently program's liCgo and a waJ,.. beauty and~ prad
U.S.A." by the National working on a compreben- nut-mounted ~ Wm- i.ca1 benefits to our towns 
Arbor Day Foundation, a sive urban forestry pnr ners also receive Tree aty 'and dti,es. . . .. ;. _.: ··. . . . ' 
Nebraska-based arganiza- gram which will encom-.. U.S.A. com.tllIID.ity signs. _ 
tion dedicated to eocoarag- pass tree planting, pruning Maple leaf ~en will m- ·"The Tree Ctty U.S.A. 
ing tree care· and tree and removal of overgrown dica.te addoonal qualifying designation demonstrates a 
planting. ·. or diseased trees," the years. '. commitment to carry oat 
West Covina becon)es ooe · mayor said. ''The city is -"C.Ornrnm:rity forestry is a the hard work necessary I 

of six cities in Southern al.so working on improving very impo:tallt municipal each year to insure that 
I 

, . California to receive this ra tree ordinances to help responsibili:y, ,.. said John the comm.unity will contilr ;
award .following its in~ preserve our trees." Rosenow, National Arbor ue to enjoy the beauty of 
tion seven years ago. Tree Qty U.8.A. commnn.. Day Foanc.ati,oc executive trees," be said. . -

: 

· ."We feel this is qtrlte an · ---~ ~ - . . 
accomplishment for oar · /, ---- - · -
city and we hope that other 
cities in our area will fol- I 

· · low oar enmple," Mayor , 
Herb Tice said. 
C,oammnities are recog- 5 

_.. nized as a Tree City U.8.A. 
upon the recammendatioo. 

.-of state foresters. :-
Cities must aply for the 

award and qualify by 
meeting the following stan
dards: a city tree ordi
nance, a legal tree govern
ing body, a comprebensive 
urban forestry program 

· and an Arbor Day procla
. · mation and public tree 
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Vbie.c..tc.t 

Wu.t Cav.in.a. stlte.e.t-TJLe.e SUde. P11.ue.nt:.a:tfon 

' 

. -
1nvil:u You t.a Ou.Jt Annu.td. 

ARBOR 'DAY CELESR>.TION 

Su.nd.a.y, lkvtc.h 6, 1983 

2:00 P.M. -- tOJt.tez Pm 
Se.n..loJr. C.i.ti.ze.n.& Cen.t.vL 

~ee..t..i.n.g-6 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • Be.LLtlt..lc.e H. de UJt.i.be 
'P1te.&-i..de.n.t 

The. Honolla.b.le. HeJLbe.Jc..t C. T.ice. 
Ma.yM, Ci.:t.lj 06 we.a Cov.lna. 

J'Jtue.n.t:ailon 06 ColoM ••• Wut Covi..n.a. H.lgh Sc.hoot Co!OJr. Gu.cvt.d 

~le.dge. 06 AUe.g.lanc.e. t:.o .the. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ermuz. E. F.uchbe.c.Jz. 
F.!Ag 06 the. UnLt.e.d Sta.te.-6 06 AmVL-lc.4 Vbie.ctoJt 

..-..... 
-"' ~....~---.•. 

1nvoc.a;Uon •••• • •• ; • • • • • • • The. HonoJ:.a.b.le. Kenne.th ! . Ch.a.ppell.itltf-) - M~'M P11.o-Tem, Ci.:ty o~ We..o.t Covi.no. 

TJt.i.-Chty Wtban Fo,c,utlt.y Re.ne.ml.l 'PJt.ogJtam • • • • • Lof.L.(..6 Re.ynol.eu 
Cha.ur.ma.n, Wut Cov.i.na. Re.Cll~rt and PaJt.lu, C~n 

CaU6oJr.ni.a. AJc.boJr. Pa..y ................. A.l.bu.t P. Fe.1tta.l , 5'L. 

HELP KEEP WEST COVINA BEAUTIFUL 
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26th Celebration ,.: 
• , :• 0, " ,• I 

:_0(~~'sGreenery 
·>west" Covina Beautiful will 
.' .boid- ltB annual Arbor Day 
. celebration March 6, % 

p.m., at the Senior atizens 
. Center- at Cortez Park. 
· The public is invited. 

Jacaranda and Tipu trees 
.· will be plan~ to augment 
· the landscaping at the cen
ter, said Beatrice de Uribe, 
president of WCB. 
Mayor Herb Tice and oth

er officials will take part in 
the planting and welcome 
representatives of the Tri
City Urban Forestry Re
newal Council who will 
present a cedar to the city. 
Guests also will view a 

slide ~'!ntation by city 
Park Superintendent David 
Roger describing the city's 
street tree=s. 
The street-tree prognun is 

i · part of the city's participa
gic tion in the Urban Forestry 
re, program, which includese:, inventory, maintenance, 
'.....: removal when necessary, 
· and recycling of wood by• 

roducts for energy produc
tion. Established at Mt. 
San Antonio College in 
Walnut by the California 
Department of F orestry, 
the program includes Covi
na and La Puente.. 
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.JUST THE RIGHT SIZE - K.cx1 E.Dbm beipg Emma Fischbeck of West Corina 
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HISTORY OF ARBOR DAY 

Other Holidays Repose upon the Past, Arbor Day Proposes For the 
· -;-:--~ _·, .. . Future - J. Sterling Morton 

Tre~ planting festivals are probably as old·as civilization. In the 
United States, this "festival" is celebrated on Arbor Day. In other 
lands, it may be called Arbor Week, Tree Holiday, or Tree Festival. 
In Japan, it is called Greening Week. In Israel, where it is changing 
the entire face of the land, it is called the New Year's Day of the 
Trees. Korea has a Tree-Loving Week. Iceland has a Student's 
Afforestation Day. Yugoslavia holds an Arbor Day in the Spring and 
an Afforestation Day in the Fall. India celebrates a National 
Festival of Tree Planting. 

The First Arbor Day in the United States was celebrated in Nebraska on 
April 10, 1872. By that time settlers had chopped down most of the 
trees in that state either for building their homes or for firewood. 
Still other trees had to be destroyed to clear the land for farming. 
You could wander for mil'es over the western plains with- ·not a tree in 
s19nc. · A Nebra:,:;ka new.spapcrman at,d C.::.;rr.tt.issior:er of 1':;ricultur~, 
J. Sterling Morton, .came up with the idea of Arbor Day as· a method of 
correcting this sorry situation. The suggestion gained favor as he 
launched his •campaign for tree planting• and inspired the •grand army 
of husbandmen• to do "battle against the timberless prairies• and over 
a million trees were planted in Nebraska that year. With observance 
of this first Arbor Day celebrati~n, J. Sterling Morton became known 
i#- hi.story as the father· of Arbor Day. It was his inspiration, and · 
that of the other dedicated conservationists, that was mainly 
responsible for the many city, county, state and federal laws enacted 
to protect and preserve our nation's trees. 

In Cal°ifornia, Arbor Day is observed on March 7. This date canmemorates 
the birthday of Luther Burbank ... Burbank, born. March 7,. 1849, was known 
best for his breeding work for improved varieties of flowers, fruits, 
grains, grasses, vegetables and · trees. March 7 is also the opening day 
of Conservation Week, March 7-14, whi_ch has been observed s"ince 1935. 
Arbor Day honors all trees, those of econanic, aesthetic and 
environmental importance. Tree appreciation and conservation, tree 
knowledge, and scientific tree care, are closely ass~iated with Arbor· 
Day. Since the beginning of time, trees have been a friend of man. 

!!,,;;;J." 
1 \. '!. ,. , 11 

. ... , ......... 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

• ... (7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Arbor Day ceremonies. 

Educational Seminars to be held in your corrmunities. 

Tree planting projects. 

Tree assessment and identification programs.
(Pub l i c and pri·va te property) 

Recycling center for wood products. 

Street tree maintenance and upkeep. 

Remo.val and replacement programs. 

Pest management. 

Methods that can be developed to expand the program 
to private property. 
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12:, CAST COLLEGE S.TF::: f:T f' COVi~U, . Ct..L1F"ORNIA S172:?- :?31-0llli 

L 

"...: • 

C I 'T y 0 C 0 V .., .

NOT IC_ 

The City of Covina~ in cooperat~c~ ~ith Tri-Cities Urban Forestry 
Coun,:j_l, will be pJ anting p<:rk-,-;ay r:;::-eE:2 2.s ;,::rt of Li·1e C:'..ty' s r:,(;!c.1utific2.t:l.c 
program. Please cooµer2t~ ~i~h th2 ;r~~;-

Water r::ay be nee.ch:::d frC':: you 1~r.~- ;:..:..2.··,::.:,:; ar:~ \'UU are requested to kc:E:? 
the tree watered unril grc:-:th has be:::n ,:;s::2.:::isi.e-~. 

If you have ar:v questions th~t ::he c=e~ ccnnot answer, plecsc call 
City Operations, 331-0111. 

This project is part of fl Fed,::r=.l _T:':--~ P.ill ii, c00n,!r,1tion ,-:it!·. N~:. 
S2.n P_,1topJ_o College, tl1e CaJ·ifor,,i.;;, =.: -,T~::-::::-1.::,,:: of Forestry, t:l1e L;)s /.u~:.eles 
County Foresters, and Fir~ ~brder:s. 
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BEAR BUG - Smokey the Bear and Dm:ty McGovern, a 81 

field represeatattve for Assemblyman Bm Lmcuter, be 
embrace dm:mg tree planting cercmcmes at BadIDo ii: 
Street between Glendora and Reeder 2'ftm>eS ta Covina. n 

cl 

-· I I ... I 
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.• · ...--.. . ·. ... 
·SPRING SPRINGS IN COVINA-~~---. 

.. · eWly _Planted Trees Leaf Out 
By TIM HURLEY . · planned to pave it over. . . ' · · from which to develop lang-ni.nge:. 

--- Staff Writer · - - ··.· Bill Neal. chalrman cl. the urban management plans. Another aspect 
Spring has sprung and so have the . · forestry committee., 1>2id bis groap : of the management plan will be to · 

newly planted trees in a median got wind' of the plan auf"offered to- ' recycle ·trees as they oeed · to be · 
strip of Badillo Street between Glen- pay for and organize the laodscap- removed rather than ha.cling them 
dora and Reeder avenues in Covina. ing. ·to the nearest landfill. 

Tbe UUquidambar styraciflua•• The committee is ooe of . three Trees in the Arbor- Day planting,, 
trees, p1aated. two weeb ago by ·a groups representing dl:i,es to the Tri- were contributed by the Forestry . 

· group of dt:izeos and directed by the City Orban Forestry ~ Cotm- Division of the Los Angeles County . 
Covina Urban Foremy Advisory ci1, a MoUIJt San Anta=lio College Fire Departmen:t. Technical advice · 
O:mrnfttee, have already begun to pilot project designed to aid tree and the planting design was provid-
leaf~ .. . maintenance in West Carina. Covina ed by the department's Paul Rip- ' · 

~ore than 50 five-.and 15-gailon and La Puente. pens, deputy forester. . ·-
·trees wart:b more than $1,000 were The sta.te-fuoded coo:ocil formed Planters included students from 
planted in Arbor Day cmmonies. In more than a year ago with the goals Royal Oak High School and Mt. SAc,; · . 
addition to the liquidambar, Ai- of educating the community in the and representatives from the junior 
ghani. Canary Island and Japanese concepts of urban forestry and de- chapter of the Society of American_ ;~ : .. .. . 
~~-~ pine .were. pl:aced iD. the veloping a more efficiem method of. · Foresters, the -East San Gabriel-, · 
grom><L· tree maintenance while saving city Valley Regional Occupation Pro-

Whee the city constroc:ted the 33,· dollars. . gram. the San Gabriel Valley Center:: - . 
«Kl square-foot median, tt could not Tbe Tri-City program proposes not of the California Conservation Corps ·. 
afford to landscape beca11se cL bodg. only _to plant trees but to maintain a a:od the San Gabriel Valley Newman ·. 

. .. ·-·· « restrlctioos. Thus Covina officials compu_terized inventory of ~ trees c:ammunity. . 

··--.-.. 
- ... .,.~ 

...:.-:::-:· 
1' .J"l ✓ I 
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15900 Main StreetCity Hall 

La Puente, California 91744Telephone 330-4511 

N O T I C E 

The City of La Puente, along with Mt. San Antonio College, 
has established an Urban Forestry Program. One aspect of 
the program is the planting of trees within the public 
right-of-way. 

Through the College, the City has received funds under 
the Federal Jobs Bill enacted by President Reagan earlier 
this year for the planting of trees. Beginning in the 
week of August 1, 1983, students from the College will be 
planting trees within your neighborhood. The City respect
fully requests that you allow the students to hook-up a 
hose for the watering of the trees during the planting 
process. 
ask for 

Prior to any use 
your permission. 

of your water, the students will 

If you have any questions please 
La Puente City Hall. 

feel free to contact the 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

~l~-
Director of Planning 
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k Son Gob,iel V~lley TRIBUNE . MOND:/~U~U:T ~- 1983··1 ruur . 0 GE1'PROJEC1.' GROWING .;·. ~---'. ~-,. .. 

L:. ri·G~~f fcite~~try ffbject Gets ·$20,bdQ ·:-·0:: 
By Trn HURLEY . .:__ ,. cil bad been awarded $116 -. "-kamp, council Chairman 

r :~~nwg~gg- _. l~ :~ ~-·;:~n~rF::;;:teWl~~::_:·-_.~~;:edlwkrcf1!Hge:tt~ ·. 
=w.J' 

f,
~t above ground, the .. . federal jobs 'bill to employ · : grant reinstated, and final-

ity Urban Forestry : the jobless planting trees. .·. ly succeeded _after travel-
wal Council has .been . But tha_t _money. 'Tri-City : ing to Sacramento to speak 
ed it will receive the . officials say, is only paying .. 
y it needs to begin . .for one_ aspect· of ' urban 

· · g .the, urban for-.:· forestry; · - . · · · . · 
· · · Urban f~restry- a little-·· 

cials of·the Mount San 
nio College . pilot 

t have been told by 
state Department ·of 

·ry that they have 
awarded a $20,000 

announcement comes 
months after Tri-City 
ials were told the 
t had been canceled 

a spending freeze in 
ento. ·· · 

gran' · help pay 
rograi-, salary and 
rnent needed to devel-
d implement an effi-
method of tree main-

1ce in the cities of 
Covina, Covina, La 

e and Walnut. 
·er, the Tri-City coun-

-, 
· unknown scien~e in the 
. western United States, is 

the application of forest 
management principles to 
city areas. It is the mainte-
~ce, planning, preserv-
mg and managing of vege-
tation in the city. Urban 
forestry also includes the 
concept of recycling trees 
into usable energy. 
The council had desper-

ately · needed the $20,000 . 
grant to pull ·together all j====----=====================:::::::::::::: 
aspects ·of urban forestry, 
said Chuck Hewitt, . a 
MSAC forestry instructor 
who is· .co-founder of • the· 

· · project and now· the Tri- · 
City fiscal officer. 
"We've been going on 

promises for close to three 
years," said He~'itt, noting 
the MSAC board of trustees 
had committed $12,000 to 
the project, believing state.. 
funds would be there. · ' ' 
Hence, Tri-City officials· . 

- ·including co--fowider and . 
Coordinator Herman · Wes-_· ..., . 

to the state_ Department of 
Forestry director. · . 

· "The school (MSAC) bad 
already gone out on a 
limb,n Hewitt said.· "We 

, stuck ... our necks out and 
ha~ to make them see how 
senous we·were."_ · 
Wes~p explained ~t 

tree maintenance· funding 
these days o~n loses_ out 
to_ otb~r mµrucipal proJects 
~tb city governments run--
rung low on money. _ 
. Thus, · repre_sentati".es 
from West Covina, Covma 
and La Puente joined in an 

effort to combat the prob-

lem ·-· together. Walnutjoined later and, Wes.kamp 
added, several other cities 
are showing some interest. 
The program is based at 

:MSAt where officials can 
utilize the college's re- · m_ent of ~ch e1ty. They 
sources such as .manpower 
(students), expertise .and 
computer facilities. 
So far, Tri-City volunteers 

have taken inventory of 
every tree within the four 
cities and the results will 
soon be fed into a comput-
er. 
Computer programs will 

show how cities can save 
money on tree mainte-
_nance and improve the , 
quality of trees. Programs 
will evaluate each city's 

forest and ide~tify the ages 

of trees as well as potentialhazards they face. .. 

The co~cil will then ~e
velop a_ list of tree ~es 
best Slllted to 1h: envrron

~11 ~ke into accoW1t root 
size, · aesthetic value, 
shade, and monetary value 
when harvested. 

An urban forestry nurse"ry 
is maintained by the coun-
cil on grounds at MSAC. 

· 
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DR. JOHN D. RANDAl..l. 
Dislria !wpubu,._ 
andP~ 

BOARD OF Tll.USTEES 
ALFRED M. DIAZM·T. SAN ANTONIO Pn::sidmt 
S::ENNETH L HUhTCOMMUNl'TY COLLEGE DISTRICT V,a,-Pruidcra 
DR. GERALD J. Z~1NO 

1100 NORTH GRAND AVENUE • W~LNUT; CALIFORNIA ?1789 
H=J5 H. HAWKINS 

Telephone: 714-594-5611 MRS. FRASC-ES L. MASCHIO 

April 3, 1981 

Mr. Eric Oldar 
California Department of Forestry 
2524 Mulberry Street 
Riverside, CA 92502 

Dear Mr. Oldar: 

We are pleased to submit to you three copies of our grant application under 
the auspices of the Urban Forestry Program (Forest Improvement Act, Chapter 
1181, Part 2.5 of the California Public Resources Code). 

We have appreciated the opportunity of working with you and the representa
tives of the cities of Covina, West Covina, and La Puente, and I feel con
fident that our relationship will continue to strengthen in the future. 

The project, "Trees are for Everyone," is exciting and certainly will be 
beneficial to the community while increasing awareness and participation in 
urban forestry in an efficient manner. 

Please contact us if you hav e any questions or need further information, and 
we will be happy to supply it in the detail which you require. 

Since.rely,\ ~ . 

Q-.1 \S; -J~,_S«J 
I • 

n D. Reck, Asst. ·Dean 
Re search & Grant Development 

sl 

Enclosures 
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----------- ---- ---------- --------------

------------
--------------

-----------
------ --------------

CALlFOR.t~lA l1R3J.Jx fORESj"RY 

GR.LJ:T r RGGR.f.K 

;.PPL i u.-:--i m~ :o:t~1 
(Co;;,plctc- ·: .. ::,tl, !'-idc-~) 

h'r:;r,e: Mt. San Antonio Community College District 

,t..ddre~ ~: 1100 North 

Walnut, CA 

Grand Avenue 

91789 

K 2.;;;e : John D. Reck 

Title : Asst. Dean, Research & Grant Development 

?r-,one: ( 714 ) 594-5611, Ext. 540 

-
Trees are For Everyone 

(1) 34,859 
(2) 30,893 

City: (1) Covina, (2) La Puente, (3) "-'est ?c;::·.:lc.tio:-:: (3) 79,256 
Covina TOTAL --.,...l.,..Z_::,_,..,.,0,.,.u'""8..-------

Gou n ry__L_o_s_An_g_e_l_e_s____ __________ 

??-;O?CSE.D PROJECT DA'ES 

:!:, E: g::. ;-,;-, i :-,g ci c. t e : _____J_a_n_u_a_r_y_l_, _1_ 9_8_2_ ____ ___ _____________ 

Completion dc.te: ____J_u_n_e_3_0_,_1_9_8_3_______________________ 

PROJECT FINANCIAL DATA 

Estiwc.ted total cost: S 246,800 

(refer to Gra;-: G~i~el~nes) 90 % 

,L_'Tic\.Jnt of frani: request:$ 159,000 

A..,-n·ount of matching contribution's: ~ 87, 80.0 

The applicant certifies that it will co=ply ~ith c.ll applicable local, state, 
and federal laws and regulations. 

Approved: I 

OVER 
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------------------------- ------- ----- --------- ---

Mt . College DistrictAp?lic2nt n~~e: ---'-'...:....c..___c;.,=-a.......:.=c=;:.:..::.;"---'=====::...--....:::..::c==:::........::=-=--=.;:;.:;:.,::__San Antonio Com.~unitv ___________ 

Pl~ase b=ie~ly cescribe your crga~iz2tion 2~~ your past experience in urban 
.::c:·estry. For ncn-p:rofit groups also cesc:ribe ;•o·'"::- pu::-pose, ~=::ibe,ship, 1:nci 
sc~::-ce of funding. - . - .-. 

~ft. San Antonio College has been providing vocational education in Horticulture 
and Forestry ~~~ r 1949 and has a proven track record for iuccessful programs. Our 
combined experience through our ieaching staff, to be devoted to the project is over 
50 ~ears in Forestry and Horticulture. 

The purpose of our proposal is to provide comprehensive urban forestry education 
and special project participation in this comr.iunity. Our students come from the 
cit1es \,,ithin our district and outlaying areas where urban forestry programs are 
not offered. They will be extensively involved with local residents, local cities, 
civic and service .organizations. The program will provide general education and 
training in tr ee prod u ct i o n , s election, pl a nting , maint enance an d recy c ling wast e 
products into wo od c h ips and f irewood i nvo l ving a large nu~ber of loca l res i d en ts 
in at least three t arget .Ci.t i e s. · . . . . . . . . . . 
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Our proje¢t plans to establish for the cities of Covina, West Covina, and 
La Puente a useful urban tree maintenance program · to include the assessment of 
existing trees,. the establishment of a recommended species list, the development of 
a tree replacement program, a follow-up maintenance program for new trees and exist
ing trees, and an innovative program for the use of waste materials. 

) Our first phase will be to establish for the city a list of existing tree 
species and their needs. We will then establish a timeline for the maintenance 
of these trees. Our second phase will be to establish a recycling center for 
wood chips and firewood. Our third phase 'l,;ill be to plan and organize community 
tree plants which will be accompanied by educational awareness seminars to provide 
information to the community o'n urban forestry. Some of these ·activities will be 
Arbor Day ceremonies, clean up and landscaping of open and blighted areas, and loc~l 
town me:eti:-igs. Our fourth phase will be to establish a tree growing nursery to 
provide the trees for the projects. The fifth and final step will be to establish, 
through·. professional and student labor, a managerial strucutre to insure the survival 
of the project. 

The community will be involved by participating in our community tree planting 
and educational seminars. We will organize town meetings for the purpose of organiz
ing beautification of blighted areas in the city and better awareness of urban · 
forestry. Local government will also be involved in organizing maintenance and 
follow-up programs. 
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I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

A. Objectives to be Met During Project Per~od 

1. To increase awareness of the role, importance and benefits of urban 
forestry to community college students, college staff, and local 
residents. 

2. To develop an economical and efficient system using students, staff, 
local governing bodies, and coill!llunity org2nizations that provides 
training for identified needs for tree maintenance and upkeep. 

3. To develop appropriate systems of tree selection, planting, and upkeep 
which will enable the initiation or improvement of regular tree main
tenance and replacement _programs with minimal resources. 

4. To provide attractive and convenient channels through which local resi
dents can become meaningfully involved in tree planting and open area 
improvement projects. 

5. To innovate local programs for the use of tree wastes through recycling 
of wood chips and firewood. 

6. To develop and operate a working tree nursery to produce trees for the 
project and provide a training site for career development. 

7. To develop a working administrative organization and source of self
supporting revenue to insure program continuance after exhaustion of 
grant subsidization. 

B. Project Performance Specifications 

1. A large number of activities will be undertaken to increase awareness 
of the role, importance and benefits of urban forestry. Important 
activities include: centralized and decentralized (neighborhood) 
seminars and displays, presentations at local civic and service organi
zations, tours and field trips, ceremonies (e.g., Arbor Day), and par
ticipation in tree selection, planting and maintenance activities. 

All available existing means of soliciting participation and disseminat
ing information at the disposal of the College and the participating 
cities will be utilized. 

2. To develop the cooperative network for education, training and program 
operation, an Executive Council for the project has been established 
and has held initial meetings. The present membership consists of 
Mt. San Antonio College's Coordinator of Agricu] tural Sciences, t\.."O 
agriculture instructors with e.xperience in urban forestry, the Assistant 
Dean of Research and Grant Development, one represent~tive from the 
Field Operations Department of each of the three participating cities, 
and an Urban Forester from the California State Department of Forestry.J 
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operation, an Executive Council for the project has been established 
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3. 

One specific Arbor Day activity ~ill be held at the College. After 
demonstration and instruction, individuals will receive a tree to 
take back and plant at their home or school yard. We have found that 
this type of activity is very successful in stimulating the desire to 
conduct other related civic activities such as "Beautification" pro
grams and certainly awareness and understandings improve. 

5. The tree waste recycling component of the project will involve return
ing all wastes from the target areas to a site located on the Mt. San 
Antonio College farm. Firewood ~ill be cut, split, stacked, and sold. 
The revenue generated from the sale of firewood will be used to offset 
operating costs of the entire project. The wood chips will be shredded 
and used to improve the soil at tr:e College and city areas. 

The wood chip operation will be monitored closely and when developed 
to a point where local projects can not use the product, it will be 
made available to local industry. 

Among the outcomes of this project component, \.,ill be the development 
of innovative uses of tree waste ~aterials that could lead to a new 
form of local industry and additional job opportunities. All of this 
will increase the awar~ness of the rew~rds and economy of recycling 
urban tree wastes. This is especially important bec~use. of the present 
practice of dumping most tree wastes at our overburdened landfills. 

6. The College operates a nursery and has the necessary equipment and 

) extensive experience in its operation. Although trees planted in early 
stages of the project would necessarily have to be acquired from other 
sources because of size considerations, new trees would be produced at 
the nursery for plantings later in the project period and for future 
continuance of the "Trees are for Everyone" program. 

The nursery has the capacity to produce all plant materials needed for 
the community projects. Simultaneously students will be gaining 
additional experience which will prepare them for careers in the large 
California nursery industry and provide an expanded base for service 
in the field of urban forestry. 

7. We anticipate that urban forestry will grow as a strong and well-known 
curriculum at the College. The program as outlined in this project 
will continue so long as ihere is a demand for personnel trained in 
urban forestry. Some additional revenue may b~ d~rived from the tree 
waste recycling component of the project. As a corr.:.iunit\' college; our 
efforts are primarily community oriented. We are very skilled in the 
process of obtaining cormnunity ipvolve~ent and especially in the field 
of urban forestry. We would continue to use the community as our 
laboratory. We would continue to couple com.~unity participation with 
instruction and to the extent possible plant and maintain trees in 
nearby areas as a part of the instructional programs. 

From the College's point of view, this project would provide a vehicle 
through which students can be trained to Deco~e qualified tree ~ain
tenance persons and this is also a~ i'-?Ortcnt part of the California 
Department of Forestry's Urban forestry Progran. 
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6. 

IV. DETAILED PL.I\.STING PLAN 

;. ,, 1 1 d J . ." · t- :.:.1,<· 1 
,,.~ "'' ;, I <'.rl,~I t•:, ,J!J l t;,. •l1•tcrr:iln1•d by 1>t•Juy!11i the target 

;ir,;J<; ,_;,.~Jhnl.lted and d1•terrnining tl,~- tri:_.c: net:ds• of t:,esf:: t.:1rgE:t areas. 
It is l!Stimated that at least 3,000 trees from ~pproxi~ately 25 varities 
~ill be planted as a result of the project. 

B. The trees will be planted at locations to be selected within the cities 
of Covina, West Covina, and La Puente. 

C. Planting will be continuous begi~ning approximately January 1, 1982. 

D. Methods of Planting: 

1. Tree pits shall be at least two times greater in diameter and 
depth than the container to be planted. 

2. If uns~itable soil is encountered in preparation, such soil shall 
be removed and sufficient replacement soil shall be supplied. 

3. All trees shall be staked and tied. 

4. All existing soil shall be amended with a suitable soil mulch at 
least by 50%. Adamendament materials will be determined by soil 
type and structure. 

S. A preplant fertilizer will be added to each tree when planted. 
This fertilizer will be a 10-38-3 formulation or the approximate 
value. 

6..All trees will be watered in after installation and drip irrigation 
will be used wherever possible. 
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7. 

V. DETAILED MAINTENA..l\CE PLAN - FI ELD 

A. Drip irrigation will be installed wherever possible ~hen installing new 
tree plants. Where drip irrigation practices c_annot be eoployed, hand 
'. ' I. I i I ' ,-', .. r i,,.. ,j 'I 1 '. ~ \,I 1 l l l, ,.. d I· ',I(· l () r, I • '; ; . Id ( :, r r j , . r] ' ' '. l t r, ... r r () .i {• C t VO 1u n -. 1 I 

leers·and employees. 

B. Pruning will be accomplished by daily checks of existing trees and daily 
assessment of new tree plants. Natural pruni~g techniques will be 
deployed wherever possible. When t~is is not possible, trees will be 
pruned to meet the needs of their location. ~e will strive·on new 
planting to locate the proper tree species for the location to minimize 
maintenance needs. 

C. Monthly fertilization will take place on new plantings until they are 
established. Once established, trees ~ill be feJ by a deep feeding 
system two.times yearly. Established trc·es 1,.;f]l he assessed and verti
cle mulched as needed once those existing trees are brought under con
trol we will feed them twice yearly. 

D. An integrated pest management method ~ill be deployed, existing and 
new plantings will be updated on a monthly basis. This assessment 
will be the need for weed control, disease identification, insect 
identification, cavity work, safety hazard~ and necessary corrective 
measures will be taken. 

E. As in all maintenance schedules, they ~ill change ~ith each day as the 
project increases in scope. As accurately as possible, the follo~ing is 
a maintenance schedule projected on a day-to-day basis. 

h'ate1.ing 

Daily checks of each new planting to see that drip systems and 
hand watering programs are being c~rried out. 

Weekly checks of all existing trees for moisture needs. 
Verticle mulch at least five trees per ~eek for nc~ root produc

tion and to bring in line with fertilizer efficiency. 

Pruning 

Daily assessments of target area by the tree foreman for all 
trimming that needs to be done. E::iergency needs to take 
priority. 

Weekly checks of new plantings ~or vandalizement and rodent 
control, i.e., control wire and stake removals. 

During windy season; weekly assessments of target area for 
damaged trees. 
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8. 

Pest Control 

Monthly assessment of new and existing trees for pest control 
needs. 

Yearly spraying of deciduous tree species with dormant spray 
fer pest control. 

Fertilization Schedule 

New plantings will be fertilized with a standard fertilizer 
once monthly until established. 

Established plantings will be fertilized t~ice yearly with a 
deep ~atering system. 

J 
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9. 

VI. DETAILED MAINTE}iA.!\CE PLA."'l - NURSERY 

/1. Tlil' 1·r1Llr1-: nun.,~ry will be \.laterE:d auto:uatically i.;herever possible, 
liners and propagation will be watered daily by hand for good quality 
plant growth. 

B. The nurse·ry will operate with an ext~nsive records system to record 
plants grown, how grown, where planted, how many have survived, and 
what species they are. This records system will be very useful to 
future tree nurseries and would be available to all interested. 

C. A daily work operation can include: the collection of seed or cut
tings for propagation, propagation of seed or cuttings, shifting of 
growing seeds, cuttings, liners, and 1 gallon cans, mixing of soils, 
fertilization of growing stock, pruning, staking, and general nursery 
clean up. 

D. Distribution and inventory of trees to be grown and when they will . 
be ready to be distributed to include where they will be distributed. 

E. Maintenance Schedule - Nursery Operation 

1. Daily watering will be necessary 

All 5 gallon cans will be on a time clock with drip irrigation.) 
All 1 gallon cans will be covered by rainbird sprinklers and 

placed on a ti.me clock. 
All liners and propagation will be watered by hand on a daily basis. 

2. Propagation of desired tree species will take place on a daily basis. 
· Some of the propagation needs will be daily, making cuttings, propa
gation of seed, shifting seeds, cuttings, liners, and 1 gallon cans, 
mulching soils, staking, pruning, fertilizing, and pest control. 

3. Recor,d-keeping and tree distribution on a daily basis. 
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VII. COMMUNITY --H,-VOLVEMENT 

The College is presently in the process of identifying coJ11J~unity-based organi
zations and citizens groups which will be likely to participate in one or more 
activities of the "Trees are for Everyone" project. 

To date, initial contacts have been made with the following: 

Covina 

Rotary Club of Covina 
Covina Host Lions Club 
Covina Kiwanis Club 
Covina Junior Women's Club 
Covina Redevelopment Agency 

West Covinq. 

Rotary Club of West Covina 
West Covina Beautiful 
West Covina Junior Women's Club 
West Covina Lions Club 
\..1est Covina Chamber of Commerce 
West Covina Community Redevelopment Agency 

) West Covina Fire Department 

La Puente 

American Legion Post No. 75 
La Puente Valley Chamber of Commerce 
La Puente/Industry Kiwanis Club 
La Puente Lions CluL 
La-Puente/Industry Rotary Club 
Soroptimists International - Puente Hills 
Veterans of Foreign Wars No. 1944 
La Puente Women's Club 

Mt. San Antonio College 

Forestry Club 
Ornamental Horticulture Club 
Young Farmers 
Associated Student Body 
Community Services Department 
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11. . 

Further, it is planned to conduct community surveys with letters sent to all 
l lh--1·; 1irQan1:,;~I tone. 0r.i:-lrJ11v., ~11pport ~nd 1nvn]v,,r,wnt tl,rn11gho11t th~ projt-ct. 
fl.esi,rmses ~10uld be solicited from the following ~ist of sample questions: 

would you or your organization be interested in' participating in 

Tree plants 
Tree maintenance projects 
Municipal park beautification 
Community advisory committee for urban forestry 
Seminars related to urban forestry 
Donation of equipment or supplies 
Donation of time or service 
Financial support 
Tour of Project Nursery & Recycling Center 
Tour of Project Area(~) 

Mt. San Antonio College through its Community Services Department engages in 
a coroprehensiv~ array of community activities. During the 1979-80 year, 
3,800 persons registered in recreation classes, 5,500 actively participated 
in supervised recreational activities, 90,436 people from outside organiza
tions formally used College facilities for various purposes, 26,835 persons 
attended cultural activities, 34,359 people participated in community develop
ment activities in 196 different programs, 298 public information news items 
were released with distributions of 23,840, calendars of events were mailed 
six times for a total of 72,000 items. 

The institution has experience and skill in working with the community. The 
"Trees are for Everyone" project can be well-integrated into the overall 
College Mission. 

J 
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R 
C'i ty Manager 

C I T Y 0 F COVINA 

CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE 

IICHARD A. Mill-ER, City Monogo r 

125 EAST COLLEGE STREET COVINA, CALIFORNIA 91723 1213] 331-0111 

1--'.i:rch 30, 1931 

Ms. Barbara N. Crane 
Coordinator, Agricultural Sciences 
Mt. San Antonio College 
1100 North Grand Avenue 
Walnut, California 91789 

Dear Ms. Crane: 

Mr. Dewhirst has discussed your proposal with me, and of 
your project phases, we are interested in the tree maintenance 
needs, recycling center, educational awareness of urban

) forestry and the establishment of a managerial structure 
of student labor. 

We are very pleased to participate in this prograra and look 
forward to a mutually beneficial relationship. 

ly' 

~h~~ 
RAM:dep 

cc Del Dewhirst, Field Operations Director 
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ATTACHM:ENTS 

Letters of Intent 

Covina 
West Covina 
La Puente 

Haps of Proposed Target Areas 

Covina 
'West Covina 
La Puente 
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City H;all 
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15900 Mo1in Street 

Telephone 330-4511 La Puente, California 91744 
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March 30, 1981 

Barbara N. Crane 
Coordinator, Agricultural Sciences 
Mt. San Antonio College 
1100 North Grand Avenue 
Walnut, California 91789 

RE: CALIFORNIA URBAN FORESTRY GRANT PROGRA,1\1 

Your proposed Urban Forestry Project has been reviewed by members of 
the City's staff and have concluded that it would be a worthwhile project 
for our community. 

This will confirm the City of La Puente's intention to participate in one or 
more phases of your Urban Forestry Project. 

Cordially, 

/4· 
Frank Ruiz 
Assistant City Manager 

FR:gm 

J 
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April 2, 1981 

Ms. Barbara N. Crane 
Coordinator,· Agricultural Sci~nces 
Mt. San Antonio College 
1100 North Grand Avenue 
1falnut, California 91789 

Dear Ms. · Crane: 

This letter of intent serves as notice to you that the 
City of West Covina does wish to participate in the 
California Urban Forestry Grant Program. We look forward 
to participating in all phases of the project . 

Our tentative target area will be between Cameron Avenue 
and Dumes s Street on the north and south, and bet,-Jeen 
Sunset and California Avenues to the east and west. 

Please feel free to contact Dave Roger or myself whenever 
we can be of assistance in the development of this project. 

Sincerely, 

Morris M. Wolff 
Maintenance Director 

M:MW : mm 
cc: Harry Thomas 

Herman R. Fast 
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ABAG/CDF 
Urban WoodWaste Project 

FINAL REPORT 
April 1983 

Under Contract No. 3-080-162 
With the California Department of Forestry 

u 
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State of California The Reso ur ce~ t.. ~ , ·.c, 

Memorand 

Mr. Rex Grig~ 1gust 2, 1982 
Region VI 

21 

Attn: Eric OJ R egio ·. · . rss 

ATTENTION &c~ 
From Department of Fon, . .. 7 ---

Subject: 5700 URBAN FORESTRY 
Mt. SAC 

Thanks for the opportunity to meet with the Mt. SAC group; you have a very 
ambitious group and I think your project will have some interesting results. 
We discussed many topics on Wednesday and I am sending some information that 
may help you. 

• Hammer Hogs: Attached is a list from Forest Industries with names 
and addresses of firms selling chippers, hogs, and shredders. 

• Air Pollution: Attached is information from ARB on rules and reg
ulations affecting cogeneration facilities; there is some lessening• 
of emissions standards for cogeneration facilities. 

• Drying Rates: For manzanita cut in lake County, about two months 
ago, we found that material lost 30% of original weight in three 
weeks. Merv Pyorre in San Diego Ranger Unit may have a feeling for 
drying rates of chaparral. 

If y~u have any questions or I can be of any other assistance, please call me 
at 492-0107. 

S:✓VJ ~~ 
Gar yattner 
Wood Energy Program 

bw 

cc: Merv Pyorre 
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ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY OF UTILIZING URBAN WOOD 

by 

Michael Kent, J. Alan Wagar, and William A. Dost 

J. 
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For the East Bay Area of California; a facility for hogging urban 

wood waste into chips for fuel and·perhaps for composting sewage 

sludge appears to be economically feasible. Profitability would 

probably be increased by adding a chainsaw mill to convert high 

quality hardwoods into slabs and blocks for woodworkers. 

AUTHORS 

When this study was conducted, Michael Kent was a graduate student 

in Agricultural and Resource Economics at the University of 

California, Berkeley. He is •currently an Energy Survey Analyst for 

the Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco. J. Alan Wagar is 

Project Leader for the ULban Foresti-y Research Unit, Pacific Southwest 

Forest and Range Experiment Station, USDA Forest SeX"'1ice, Berkeley, 

and William A. Dost is Wood Products Specialist, Cooperative Extension 

Service, USDA in cooperation with the University of California Forest 

Products Laboratory, 'Richmond~ California. 
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Profitability could probably be increased by adding a chainsaw 

mill to convert high quality hardwoods i~to slabs and blocks for use 

by woodworkers. However, an independent chainsaw mill operation 

appears uneconomic. Operators of a combined facility could move in or 

out of a few other markets--as for firewood or animal 

bedding--whenever advantageous, especially when such markets require 

little added capital investment. 

STUDY AREA AND PROCEDURES 

Analysis was made for the East Bay area of California (Contra 

Costa and Alameda Counties) using data for the entire Bay area 

comprising Marin, Sonoma, Napa, Solano, Contra Costa, Alameda, Santa 

Clara, San Mateo, and San Francisco Counties (fig. 1). These nine 

counties form~ functionally-integrated economic uriit, and related 

studies by the Association of Bay F.rea Govern.~ents provided estimates 

of current and future quantities and types of wood waste generated in 

1
the nine-county area. 

Likely trends in this supply were considered, and the current and 

near-future usefulness of the supply was evaluated for both chipped 

and whole wood products, with emphasis on utilization practices that 

are currently unco!!lIDon but likely to be technologically and 

economically feasible within the next 10 years. Economic feasibility 

was then estimated for an Oakland facility producing hogged chips or 

chips plus material for woodworkers. 

l? . . f=ssociation o Bay Area Governments. 1979. Urban wood waste: an 

i~ventory and analys i s for the San Francisco Bay Area- Assoc. of Bay 

k:"ea Governments in cooperation with USDA Forest Service- 108 p; [in 

various pagingsJ 



THE SUPPLY 

) 

Not al. urban wood waste is unwanted or .u.r:.used. For example, some 

of the tri::,,s,; and branches removed by tree service companies are 

chipped or cut into firewood, and some wood from demolished buildings 

is Gold as used lumber. Table 1 shows estimated waste wood generated· 

in the San Francisco Bay Area ·tor the year 1977-78. ( Tl"lis is 

approximatBly 164 tons per year for each thousand people. · Amounts for 

other_ regions would depend not only on population but also on amounts 

a nd types of ~anufacturing, amount of demolition, extent to which 

wooded land is being cleared; and numbers· of mature trees needing 

pruning and removal.) 

Characteristics cf urban wood waste that affect both the 

technology .-..na economics of its utillzation are location, 

con~arninati0n, form a~d heterogeneity, and ~oisture content. For 

scattered l-:•.:iod ~..-aste--as that resu}_ting from construction--collection 

costs may~ too high for economic utilization. Contaminants include 

attuched or imbecded metal, tar, tar paper, paint, concrete, gypsum 

board, or c-1::-.her CTaterials. 

Urban w-:>0d waste will probably become increasingly contaminated as 

rising cost-~ for new wood make it economically attractive to reduce 

waste and t·.o re-.ise the least contaminated waste. !>lanufacturers, 

constructio:n f.ir::is, and sawmills--all of which produce relatively 

clean waste--a=e tending toward more complete use of wood inputs. 

Pallets hav~e a~so been a source of relatively uncontaminated wood 

waste but a::.re .:..-=.crea.singly being rebuilt or recycled. Such 

agriculturall w~s~es as prunings from orchards and vineyards usually do 

not become ::·par- of tbe urban wood waste strea:n. 

By cont~ras~, de.::.olition companies will continue to handle wood 

with relati-. ~.,eJ:,- :u.g:: contamination and will contribute an increasing 

share of th~~ ~~~~1 ~ood waste stream • 

.. J07 
J 



SECOND_!~RY WOOD 

PRODUCTS ~1AXLTFACTUP.ERS 

Los Ang~les, Or2nge, San Bernardino 

and Riverside Counties 

TAKEN FRm1 THE) 
CALIFOR..NIA MAKlJ?AC:TUP.ERS REGISTER, 

1980 EDITION 

FEBRUA?.~ 3, 1981 
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WOOD WASTE RECYu~~s IN CALIFORNIA 

July 1982 

Company Name and Address Contact Person &Phon~ No. C01T1Tients 

1. Hesco Wood Products, Inc. 
Rt. 2 Box 504 
Brentwood, CA 94513 

·2: L & D Landfi 11 
P.O. Box 255009 
Sacramento, CA 95865 

3. Waste Wood Energy Limited 
· 311 East Live Oak Ave. 

Arcadia, CA 91006 

4. Orange Avenue Disposal 
3280 So. Orange Avenue 

I--' Fresno, CA 937270 
'-" 

5. Shredding Systems, Inc. 
28170 S.W. Broberg Rd. 
P.O. Box 574 
Wilsonville, Oregon 9.7070 

6. San Quentin Disposal Co. 
1615 Francisco Blvd. 
San Rafael, CA 94902 

7. Grange Debris Box~ Wrecking Co. 
2021 Francisco Blvd. 
San Rafael, CA 94901 

Leroy Hessler 
(415) 634-2801 

Tim Li en 
(9lij) 383:.9074 

Ivan Neufeld 
(213) 445-0228 

Joe Caglia 
(209)-233-1158 

Tom Garnier 
(503) 682-3033 

Bruce Bernhard 
(415) 457-2122 

Fred Grange 
(415) 456-2712 

Has 2 portable units. Will generally go 
anywhere within 150 mile. radius of S.F. 
Bay Area. Wood must be free of steel and 
dirt. Minimum amount - 2000 tons. 

Investigating feasibility of installing 
chipper for wood wastes. Currently having 
wood chipped with portable unit. 

Portable unit. Will go anywhere in 
California. Wood must be generally free o 
large iron, dirt, and other foreign materi 
(nails and small bolts o.k.). Minimum 
amount - 2000 tons. 

Stationary facility for various types of 
wood wastes such as damaged log crates, 
construction site scraps, and demolition 
wastes. 

Has mobile chipper. Will go anywhere in 
California to stockpiles of woodwastes. 

Stationary unit. Primarily shreds tree 
trinmings. 

Stationary unit. 



ABAG/CDF 
()rban WoodWaste Project 

FINAL REPORT 
April 1983 

Under Contract No. 3-080-162 
With the California Department of Forestry 
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SACO HISTORY 

SACO (pronounced "SOCKO!") was established during \Vorld War II 
by President Franklin D. Roosevelt and Generalissimo Chiang Kai
shek. Officially known as U. S. Navar Group, China, it was placed 
under the joint command of VADM Milton E. ("Mary" ) Miles and 
Gen. Tai Li , Director of Chinese Intelligence. The Chinese and 
American members of SACO joined in a combined effort to perform 
intelligence and guerilla operations. SACO TIGERS served hundreds 
of miles behind enemy lines, establishing vital weather stations, coast 
watching to report on enemy shipping, rescuing downed allied airmen 
and being involved in numerous other military, medical and humanitarian 
endeavors. The American personnel, numbering approximately 3,000, 
were mostly Navy and Marine, but some Army and a few Coast Guard 
members were also included. Three books: The ·Rice Paddy Navy, A 
Different Kind of War, and The Army-Navy Game, and one movie: 
Destination Gobi, were based on SACO's activities. 

J 
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I10 .Nov. 
1 ICommander-in-Chief, ROC j Taipei City 

(Wed.) ' Navy 

13: 15 I Assemble at Hotel Lobby 

13:30 I Enroute to Pan-Chiao, 

Suburb of Taipei 

14:00 IVi~it Far Eastern Pan-

Chiao Weaving Mill 
I 

16:30 SACO Representatives Call 

on Minister Lin Yang-

kang, Ministry of Interior 

I RON Grand Hotel 

- ·-- --- - --- -
.1 Nov. 08:15 Assemble at Hotel Lobby I ;aipei City 
"Thur.) 08:30 Enroute to Vocational 

Assistance Commission for 

Retired Servicemen 
I-' (VACRS)II-' 
Vl I09:00 / Call on General Cheng 

I Wei-yuan, Chairman of I 
I I. VACRS l 
110:00 Visit Veterans General 

J Hospital, VACRS 
I 

12:00 Luncheon Hosted by Gen-

eral Cheng 

1/4:00 I Enroute & To~r of Vete- , Taoyuan 

rans Home, VACRS County 

- 2 -

..., 

.. 

',,_) 

115:00 • Enroute and visit Taoyuan 

Furniture Factory, VACRS 

RON Grand Hotel 

12 Nov. , 08:00 Assemble at Hotel Lobby 

(Fri.) 08:30 Enroute to Sun Moon Nantou 

Lake County 

12:00 Lunch at Evergreen Hostel 

14:00 Lake Tour 

18:30 I Dinner at Hostel 

RON Evergreen Hostel 
i 

---··- I 

13 Nov. I07:00 Morning Call ; Nantou 

j County(Sat.) 07:30 Breakfast at Hostel 

08:30 I Assemble at Hostel Lobby 

09:00 I Enroute lo Nantou County ! 

11:00 1 Call on Governor Lee 

Teng--'lrni, Taiwan Prov

incial Government 

12:00 I Luncheon Hosted by Gov- I 
1 

ernor Lee 

13:30 Enroute to Kaohsiung ! Kaohsiung 
I 

City18:00 Dinner at Grand Hotel 

RON Grand Hotel 

- 3 
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14 Nov.I 07:00 I
I 

Morning Call I Kaohsiung 
Ii c· 
' 

1ty(Sun.) 07:30 ! Breakfast at Hotel 

09:00 I Assemble at Hotel Lobby i 

09:30 I Visit Kaohsiung C. K. S. 1 

Culture Center 

12:00 Luncheon at Kaohsiung 

113:30 Tour of Fu Kuang Moun

I tain & Cheng Ching Lake 

I18:00 Dinner at Grand Hotel 

RON Kaohsiung Grand 
I : Hotel 

I-' 
f'""' 
O' 

15 Nov. 106:30 i Morning Call i Kaohsiung 

(Mon.) I07:00 I Breakfast at Hotel I County 

' l07:50 I SACO Representatives As- ! 
I semble at Hotel Lobby to 

Call on 

(!)Vice Admiral Shen Lien, 

1 Commander of First Naval 

I District 
I 

(2) Vice Admiral Lo Chi, 

Commander of the Fleet 
I Command 

Ios:30 The Other SACO Members. , 

Assemble at Hotel Lobby ' 

-4-

08:45 Enroute to Naval District 

09:20 Briefing 

09:40 Visit a Navy Vessel 

10:30 Visit ROC Navy Academy 

12:00 Luncheon Hosted by Vice 

Admiral Lo ... 1I 
13:30 ICall on ROC Marine Corps 

19:00 I Dinner Hosted by Admiral 

Chou, Commander-in-chief, 

ROC Navy 

RON Kaohsiung Grand 

IHotel 

-16 ~:;:1 ;~ ~3~ I ~o;ni~g Cal~ - ·--- - -· 

(Tue.) 
06:00 Breakfast at Hotel 

07:00 Enroute to Taipei 

.., I 1 
12:00 Arrival at Taipei &Check- ITaipei City 

in at Grand Hotel 

14:00 I Assemble at Hotel Lobby 

14:20 ITour of National Palace 

Museum 

SACO Representatives 

·--......, 
~ -- 5· -
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17 Nov· 1 08:20 Assemble a~ Hotel Lobby I Taipei City 

(Wed.) 08:40 Enroute & Tour of Dr. 

Sun Yat-sen's Memorial 

Hall 

10:00 I Enroute & Tour of Chiang 

Kai-shek's Memorial Hall 

13:40 I Assemble at Hotel Lobby 

14:00 I Visit the Redwood___~r~es___ 

at Botanic Garden 

·1-~~:0;·-~·-;isi~ . .China Pottery 

and Porcelain Factory 

2. SACO Representatives 

Call on Mr. James Lilly, 

Director of AIT 

16:30 I Enroute to Grand Hotel 
:----t----------- _,_____.. 

~ ·j;;~--J~ 118~30 1. SACO Representatives
1 

· · Call on General Hau Pei-

tsun, Chief of the General 

Staff, MND 

2. Enroute to Dinner 

Party 

19:00 Dinner Hosted by General •, 

Hau 

RON Grand Hotel l
I 

~ 
--- . ___,____ J _~_ ------ ------·- -- -

- 6 -

..... 

.... 

18 Nov., 09:00 Assemble at Hotel Lobby I Taipei City 
I 

(Thur. )I 09:10 j Enroute to Yang Ming I 
Mount. 

I09:30 I Visit Chung Shan Building, i 
1 Yang Ming Mount. I 
11:00 I Enroute to Grand Hotel 

14:30 1 1. Open 

2. SACO Representatives , 

Assemble at Hotel Lobby 1 

I to Call on Admiral Soong, · 

Minister of National 

Defense 

18:00 I 1982 SACO Banquet Hos-
1 

I ted by Lt. General Chang 

! Shih-chi at Grand Hotel . 

!RON Grand Hotel 
I 

19 Nov. a. m. Open 

(Fri.) p. m. Departure 

- 7 -
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Important Notice 

1. Seeds will be provided in small quantities. 

2. Seeds will be dispatched on a first come first serve basis. 

3. All the listed seeds are free of charge and will be shipped 

by air freight. 

4. Please submit import permit if required by your country. 

5. Special collections will be based on actual cost and a price 

quotation will be submitted before the collection is made. 

) 

_/4 
cJ 

PEHGHU 

LM,f ... . 

Sutl.rtl! ,-..1. Q 

M.\P OF TAIWAN 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS: STEVE FOX, President 
DWIGHT MORROW, Vice-President 
LEWIS BLUMBERG, Member 
ART RICH, Member 
EDITH ROTH, Member 

QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER SPRING 1983 

At RCD Office 

- YOUR CONSERVATION LIBRARY 
' . 

Thanks to generous donations and volunteer 
assistance, the District's Vanderwal Conserva
tion Reference Library is open to serve the 
public. 

The small but growing collection specializes 
in conservat i on, natural resource and environ
mental top i cs. The library includes hardbound 
and paperback books, periodicals, journals 
technical reports, newsletters and pamphlet 
files. 

- ·-,t library was established in the memory of 
con ~~rvationist Dirk J. Vanderwal, a longtime 
member of the RCD Board of Directors until he 
passed away in 1979. The District was the 
fortunate recipient of Mr. Vanderwal 1 s personal 
library, which included conservation publica
tions dating from 1937. 

Some of the library's more popular magazines 
and period icals i nclude : Audubon; Co.Li.fo1tru.a. 
Ag1t..,<.c..u.ltwte.; Env-iAonmen:t; Env-iAonme.nta.l Ac;t,i_on · 
In.te.Jtnationa..t WilclLl.6e; JouJuiai. of Soil & wa.te5t 
CO 11/.J eltVa;t.io n; u_ V ,,LJ1g WildeNl,e/21., ; Nwona.l PaJt.k..6 ; 
N~nai. W~clLl.{,,e.; 0u.tdoo1t Co.Li.601t1'UO.; Range.Jt 
R~c..k; and S~e/t/ta. Your RCD subscribes to many 
of these publications and others are donated by 
the public. If you have some unused conse rva
tion books or magazines, your tax-deductib le 
donation to the District library would be most 
appreciated. Please contact your RCD for more 
information. 

* * * 
Each newsletter we will list a few of our 

library holdings that may be of interest. 

Soil Surve of Los An eles Count West San Fer
nando Val l ey Area Descri bes ki nds of soi l ha s 
map s showing where they are located, and i~di
cat j how t hey can be used. Multiple copies 
av a) ,abl ~ fo r lending.) 
St orms , Floods, and Debris Flows in Southern 
Cali for nia and Ar i zona 1978 and 1980 
(Symposi um proceedings.) 

eme nt and Utilization of Califor-
pos i um proceedi ngs. 

EART HWEEK 83 
For the fourteenth consecutive year, Environ

mental Sciences Week will be held at Pi erce 
College in ~oodland Hills. During the we ek -l ong 
event a variety of speakers and f ilms wil l ex 
plore a wide range of environmental pro bl ems . 
Numerous displays and exhibit s wi ll provi der-- ~ 
information to the public. -

April 18-23 is EARTHWEEK. Each day concen
trates on a major theme: Monday, Waste Manage
ment ; Tuesday , Wildlife Habitat/Marine Environ
ment ; Wednesday, Local Mountains, Parks and 
Land Use; and Th~rsday , Pollution, Population, 
Economy and Publ 1c Hea lth. Saturday will be 
a 11 mini - conference 11 t o explore efficient urban 
living in the 1980s. Topics to be covered in
clude organic gardening, household recycling, 
water and energy conservation techniques and 
local land use. 

EARTHWEEK is planned and coordinated by the 
campus conservation club Earth Watch and is 
funded by the Associated Student Body (ASB). 

The weekday programs will run from app roxi
mately 11:00 am to 2:00 pm; Saturday is t en ta
tively scheduled for 9:00 am to 2:00 pm. All 
programs are free and the public is encou raged 
to attend. 

A detailed program is expected to be avail
able at Pierce the week of April 11. As a 
community service, your RCD will mail the pro
gram upon request (997-1810). 

RCD TO HOST AREAWIDE MEETING 
~ons~rvation officia l s from throughou t Calif

orn1~ wi l l be attending the Spring 1983 Area VI 
meet1ng of the Californi a Association of Res
o~rce Conservation Districts . Your l ocal RCD 
will be the host District for the session 
whi~h will be held in Woodland Hills on F;iday, 
AP ri l 2 2 . A tour of the Pi erc e Co 11 e g e fa rm 
will be featured. 

Area VI includes the counties of Los Angeles, 
Ventura, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo and 
Kern. 

https://Range.Jt
https://WilclLl.6e
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Salina Star Route 
Boulder, CO 80302 
(303) 444-2390 

This is to announce the upcoming Southern California PROJECT LEARNING 
TREE (PLT) Leadership Workshop, to be held the weekend of October 1-3, 1982, 
at the Clear Creek Outdoor Education Center in the Angeles National Forest. 
Teachers, outdoor educators, resource agency people, and others interested 
in education in and about our environment are encouraged to apply to parti
cipate in this special workshop. 

All who attend will be qualified to offer introductory PLT workshops 
for others, and to provide these others with free copies of the PLT Activity 
Guides (K-6 or 7-12 version). 

Participants in this Leadership Workshop will become familiar with the 
PLT program and materials through actually experiencing and conducting PLT 
activities. There will be opportunities to review the materials and to 
discover correlations between PLT and other programs, materials, and curri
cular requirements in school districts in Southern California. Participants 
will learn of effective approaches to working with their local districts, 
generating support for environmental education, and offering their own PLT 
workshops. 

TIME FRAME 

The workshop will begin Friday evening with registration at the site 
between 4 and 5 pm. Participants can settle into their cabins and return 
in time for the evening meal at 5:30 pm. The introductory workshop session 
will begin after dinner and continue until approximately 9: 30 .pm. This 
session is essential for all participants to orient themselves to the 
purposes of the workshop, the nature of the PLT program, the site, and to 
begin to get acquainted with the other participants and the workshop staff. 

Saturday morning, breakfast will be served at B. Work~hop activities 
will begin at 9 (with lunch from 12:30 till 1:30) and will c ~tinue through 
the afternoon. There will be a break before dinner with options for more 
physical, recreational activity, possibly including New Games. Following 
dinner {which will be served again at 5:30) participants will have an oppor
tunity to inform others of work they may have been involved with already 
in the environmental/outdoor education field, or about other progrcµns they 
recommend. One option we suggest is "Slide Sharing," and participants are 
invited to bring a few (4-6) slides to accompany their talking for a few (5) 
minutes on their interests or activities in this area. Informal time 
afterward will allow for follow~up interaction; participants are also 

encouraged to bring musical instruments; 
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PROJECT LEAPJHNG TREE is a supplementary enviro!"'..r--,c:ntal education progra."TI, 
written by teachers, designed for integration into the regular K-12 curri
culum. Indoor and outdoor activities which involve a wide variety of skills 
and subject areas invite teacher and student to e:xplO!'.'e our environment, 
from awareness to decision-making about lifestyles. One of the PLT Activity 
Guides (for grades K-6 or 7-12)is made available free of charge to each 
participant in a one-day PLT workshop. 

PLT workshops are offered around the state by interested educators and other 
resource people who have participated in a special, three-day PLT LEADERSHIP 
WORKSHOP. PLT Leadership Workshops are conducted by members of the PLT Staff 
and other experienced PLT workshop leaders for the following pu....vposes: 

- to introduce participants to the FLT materials and strategies; 

to involve participants in discussion and practice of effective 
workshop facilitation techniques; 

- to assist participants in planning approaches for interested 
others back home in attending PLT workshops, as well as in 
creating their own workshop formats; 

to enable the exchange of information, resources and experiences 
among educators and others who share a common interest in learning 
with young people about our environment and our place within it. 

Participants in a PLT LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP can expect to: 

- experience a number of the PLT activities, and explore in discussion 
with other participants possible applications for different educational 
settings and audiences, and correlations with other programs; 

- conduct a PLT activity themselves, as a member of a small group, 
within the context of the leadership workshop; 

- design their own plan for introducing the PLT program back home, 
including workshop format~and activity ideas, drawing on the 
assistance and suggestions of the PLT Staff and other experienced 
PLT workshop leaders at the leadership workshop. 

PLT LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP participants receive, in addition to both PLT Activity 
Guides, the PLT Workshop Handbook, containing numerous suggestions, guidelines, 
and resources to assist them in organizing, conducting, and following-up.their 
own PLT workshops. 

PROJECT LEARNING TREE is sponsored in California by the Redwood Region 
Conservation Council, and is funded partially by the California Energy/ 

...· Environmental Education Grant Program. Nationally, PLT is co-sponsored 
by the Western Regional Environmental Education Council and the American 
Forest Institute. 

P?.OJECT LEAR"l\'ING TREE 
Salina Star Route 

J Boulder, CO 80302 
( 303) 444-2390 
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300 NORTH "D" STREET, SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA 92418BERNARDINO 

WARREN A. KNUDSON FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
Director of Finance 

Administrative Division 
TROY MINNING Accounting Division 

Assistant Director of Finance Purchasing & Stores Division 

KENNETH L . CUNNINGHAM Te lephone: 383-5242 
Purchasing Agent 

July 28, 1983 

Gentlemen. 

The City of San Bernardino is currently in the process of 
liquidating the City Nursery and has available in excess of 24,000 
trees and shrubs of various species. The majority of these trees 
and shrubs have been raised in the nursery and are healthy stock 

) ranging in size from 1 gallon to 24" box. 

If interested, please complete the attached form and return 
in the enclosed self addressed envelope. We will contact you 
regarding price, shipping etc. 

Sale of these items will be on a first come, first serve 
basis. 

Sincerely, 
..- --- . .. ;. .· 

~7-2_'CUl\~;;;-7 ~ 
Ag~ . 

KLC:sc 
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S P E C I A L A N N O U N C E H E N T 

I have been informed by a very reliable source that 

the City of Cincinnati is looking for foresters to fill 

three newly created Urban Forestry Specialist positions. 

No previous experience necessary, starting salary is 

approximately $15,000 a year. The degree requirement is 

a Bachelor of Science in Forestry. Send your resumes to: 

Hr. Steve Sandfort 
Urban Forestry Division 
950 Eden Park Drive 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
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Nancy Inmon, Director 
P.O. Box 2134 
Capistrano Beach, CA 92672 
(714) 496-WOOD (9663) 

Geraldine Gonzales Eckert, Consultant 
0 0. Box 64159 

os Angeles, CA 90064 
(213) 836-5577 

Julianna Westcott, Consultant 
3519 Mt. Everest Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 92111 
(714) 278-3539 

It is the goal of Trees Are for People to promote awareness, ap
preciation and understanding of trees and their wise management, 
to urban students, within Orange County. Those listed below sup-
ply the support for this program. 

-~he aim of the Urban Forestry Program resembles that of this pro
gram, further they feel there is a need for urban dwellers to be
gin tc visualize the concept of the utilization of our city trees. 
As che demands on our rural forests grow, we must begin thinking 
of the possibilities of our urban forests being a resource - a 
renewabl~ resource. 

As we all know thousands of pounds of tree material is being hauled 
away to a disposal site. This -is not only costly, but a waste of a 
resource we can no longer afford to expend. There are some answ2rs; 
c.DS\fers ',vhich some incelligent planning can reveal, an-d which could 
benefit all those involved. 

'ihth that in mind we began looking - for a community that would be 
prog~essive and aggres s i ve enou g h t o consider such a premise. Feel
ing I r vine is such a c ommunity , we send you the folloMing invita~ion. 
It is a n invitatio n t o l iste n t o wh at is already being accomplished 
i n o the r a reas , to j udge if a p roj e ct of this nature has merit, and 
t o de c i d e if i t is wo rthy o f furthe r consideration. 

We hope you or your representative will plan to attend. 

Sine:ya GP~ 
Er i c Oldar , Urban Forester Nancy Inmon, T.A.F.P. Director 

(714) 781-4162 (714) 495-WOOD 
9663 

An Environmental Education Program 

128 
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Service 

El Toro Oceanside San Diego Phoenix 
Suite C & D Suite A Suite 101 

23720 El Toro Rd. 2235 El Camino Real 4637 Convoy 6102 N. 16th St. 
El Toro, CA 92630 Oceanside, CA 92054 San Diego, CA 92111 Phoenix, AZ 85016 

(714) 768-3236 (619) 721-0560 (619) 576-1604 (602) 264-0546 
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Eh!\fl RO[~ rvr Ef'.!TAL 
SERVICES 

Northern Oh io Field Office October 19, 1982 

Herman W. Weskamp 
Mt. San Antonio Community College 
1100 North Grand Avenue 
Walnut, California 91789 

Dear Mr. Weskamp: 

I enjoyed meeting and talking with you at the American Forestry Assoc iat ion 1 s 
Urban Forestry Con f erence in Cincinnati. I would be interested in how your 
·wood waste utilization project develops and the various uses and systems that 
you find in dealing with the urban f orest's products. Please put us on your 
mailing list for any newsletters or information that you have. Stay in t ouch. 
If we can help you with anything, f eel free to call me on our toll free l ine : 
1-800-321-7572. 

Sincerely, 

. I II .· , 1--- ·: 1 -

) { l ,c'_,, ~ (\ \ , ' 

Ward Peterson 
Manager, Northern Ohio Field Office 

WP:geb 
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~ . l HIS MO 'VTERE}. PINE SEEDL! G 
~ 1:, brought to )'OU by your local 

~ A1cDonalds®Restaurant in California 
~ and Georgia-Pacific Co1poration in 

. .· ~ ._.... . ;' keeping with the holiday spirit of 
:' -~~ giving. McDanald Sand Georgia-Pacific

".~\ii:~ are making these tree! available to 
-•:;.: •-~ provide an opportunzty for you to 

learn about and care for one ofArnerim s1nost valuable 
resources - the tree. · 

PINUS RADIATA - Monterey Pine 
This tree is native to California's central coast. It is a common decorati\'e tree 
along the Pacific slope. Identifiable by its slender dark green needles of 4" to 6" in 
length in groups of three and by its large asymmetric2l cones, it can grow to 110 
feet in height and 30 inches or more in diameter. 

TREES FOR CALIFORNIA 
To help reforest California timberland. Georgia-Pacific research foresters raise 
about three million seedlings a year in the state. Georgia-Pacific has forest tree 
nurseries in Fort Bragg, California; Cottage GroYe, Oregon: Crossett. Arkansas: 
Palatka, Florida; \X'oodland, ~laine: and in Canada at )1c.\dam. ;-.;ew Brunswick. 
(They also maintain nurseries in Brazil and Indonesia for reforestation.) Seed5 for 
the greenhouses are supplied from 34 Georgia-Pacific seed orchards. 

rour tree u·as grou·n andpackaged bJ'

Mld-S£,r\c~n~. Georgia-Pacific ~ 
·----------------------- 4-----------------------------------

PLACE 
STA~lP 
HERE 

--
Tt"eeFcapEe 
Urban Forest 
P.O. Box 241984 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
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SOCIETY r-o;::ESTEP.S 

Cf-,AFTERS: 4951 Heatherdale Lane, 
6,1}' A•ea 

---, 
\ Carm-ichael, Calif -95608 

D~I NNle 
49er 916-489-597 
High S,erra 
Jeoe,d,CJh Sm:lh 
ti,on1ert:)" Bay 
Mother Lod<> 

Mi Sr.a::i. t a TO/Eric Oldar 
Pe1f.' f La.;::i.cn 
fipd..,,ood Coasl Herman Westcamp 
s..c,jmenlo·Tahoe 
Sou:t·1ern San Joaquin 
V, yntoon FROM: Paul Cox 
K,ngs R,ver Colle11e Student, 
S,c:rr.:> College Sludenl 

SUBJECT: Urban Forestry - Board of- Forestry 

/ Eric: Attached are my report to -the SAF chairmen about 
the Board meeting, and my testimony to the Board -
as I wrote it up and will send ~it to the Board. 
I think I picked up the additional paragraph. I 
hope it was the one you wanted included. · 

I think it would be helpf1.1:l if you could get CDF 
to include all or part of- SAF's thinking in the 
material that the Board· agreed to hear in November
after CDF and Board staff review . This would save 
a lot of time, and the confusion of the review 
by the Board's Policy and Legislation Committee. 

I realize this is probably not exactly procedurally 
correct, but maybe it could be pulled off. 

/ Herm: Same enclosures to you. I appreciate your offer to 
report to the Southern California Executive Committee. 
You will do better :than I would; and look at the 
expense -money .SAF will save. -

Sincerely, 

f~ 
Paul Cox 
Executive Secretary 

cc: Lindstrand 
Turner 

J 
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rJ o :"! n : r.: ;:; :---.! c f.:. LI r- on,·J l.l\ 
SOCIETY OF Af-."iE~ICAfJ FO~ESTERS 

CHAPTERS: 4951 Heatherdale Lane, 
Bay Arca Carmichael, CA 95608 
Del Nolle 
49cr 
High Sierra October 11, 1982 
Jedc-Cl,ah Smtih 
Mcn1ere>· Bay 
Mo:her Lode 
Ml Shas:a TO: Len Lindstrand, NoCal SAF Chairman 
Peter Lcssef"\ 
Fieowood Coast Walt .Turner, SoCal SAF Chairman·· ·· 
s~cramcnio· Tahoe 
Southern San J oaqu,n SUBJECT: Board of Fores try Meeting_ Oct. 5-6, 19 82 
\",yntoon 

K ,ngsA,verCollegeSludenl I attended the --,~ oard Meeting. The first . day was a ;field 
S1en,j, Col te9e Stud~nt 

trip to the Lal~:.: Arrowhead-Lake Gregory areas of tne San 
Bernardine Mts. The Board reviewed insect control~ problems 

of urban development ·including ' poor landscaping pra~tices, poor treat
ment of native trees·vis·a vis insects and disease; a small sawmill; 
San~Bernardino Ran~er.Unit CDF dis~atch arid cooperative fire protectio1 
and·the Lake Arrowhead Property Owners Association urban forestry gran1 
(Jim_'Asher; -consultant)~ . Tliis last stop was excellent background for 
my t!=stimony on urban forestry the next day, and helped pave the way 
for_-acceptance · of SAF testimony on urban forestry regulations (see/HO) 
~- Call to ~rder: Phil Berry absent, others present 
2. Communications .and Announcements: mostly news clippings re: 

Dir. Pesonen's article in LA Times (anti-Watt, similar to articles 
in Journal); creation of new Natural Area in Inyo NF; gypsy moth; 

.. SB 856; OAL annual report . 
3. Minutes approved; 4. Chairman Vaux commented on excellent field 

trip. 
5. Director Pesonen reported on gypsy moth; 80 Mac. accomplishment 

in prescribed burning under chaparral management program; $ . 345 .k 
test directed by Legislature· of Canadair "scooper 11 firefighting -
aircraft; : his testimony at Legislature oversight hearings in Eureka 
where_he and John Walker of Simpson.Timber Co . . had conflicting .. ': 
testimony-and continuing · study and effort to resolve · cost of :-·· 
implementing FP Act; and study of Simpson's high cost problem with 
"clear . cutting adjacency 11 It is possible that Simpson's problem• 

. is unique _due to a large area· of second-growth timber all .of one 
age class. · Also reported on Budget Change Proposal re FPA review te, 

6,7: Executive Officer reported ·that SB 856 is now law. We favored 
this bill which.restricts county·forest practice ordinances. AB 134! 
is law~ provided for Timber Production (vice Preserve) Z~nes and 
stop orders . for Forest Practice violations. AB 2770 (Scher) also 
on TPZ's .also :.is law. Reported OAL rejected several portions of 
Str~am and ~Lak~ Protection.Regulation~. Some are minor and Board 
will correct but·at least two (including the rejection of a THP 
by negative comments of two review team members)~are policy · questio1 
which the Board .referred to their Forest .Practice Cormn. for review. 

8,9: All advisory Comm. reports put over until November. 
10:~Hearing on Urban Forestry Grant-Program Procedures: I testified 

and testimony was apparently well received (see-attached). 
However, my main point concerning overall management plans and 
the priority--of grants was referred to the Policy Committee. Other 
points are~~ ~e worked on by Staff and Department for November 
adoption: Others who testified: Director Pesonen, on need - for 
citizen-type community involvement; Jim Geiger · for CDF; two grant 
recipients - one along lines of SAF testimony - one-on need for . 
education type grants for urban residents; Jim Asher~ reinforcing 
success of his Lake Arrowhead grant and Harvey Striplin for~ACF _; 
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SOCIETY Oi.= £.1'/iEf:IC,~r-.J FDi1ESTEAS 

CrlAPTE RS: Lindstrand & Turner 
Board of Forestry 10/5,6/82, Bay Area 

Del Norte page 2 
49er 
H,gn Sierra 
Jcdeo,ah Smith 
Monterey Bay 
l.lotnEcr Lode 
M: Shasta 
PelerLmen who requested a regulation to restrict "free advice" .by GDF 

0 s1 
R~owoad c; ~ as is done· in Service Fores try where .the internal .rule- is - :
Sacrc,n1en1o•Tahoe 

Sou:hernSanJO~Qu1n only three days of free advice before a private consultant 
Wyr,toon • 11 d • 
K,ngs R,.-er College St i.:d~r.f" S Ca e .ln • 

11. 

12. 
13. 

) 
14. 

15. 

cc: 

Hearing of Proposed Repeal of Section 846 (Research Policy) .. 
I testified here for SAF .• Testimony was well received (see 
attached). :Policy was repealed and will be adopt.ed .into 
"Board Manual". Staff ;.._will :look into corrections necessary -in 
procedures when adopted into Manual; Chairman Vaux agreed ·.to 
reactivate Research ConrrnitteE~ after checking ~with Director of 
PSW Forest and Range:Experiment Station. Vaux agree d that .. 
Research Corrnnittee ·action is probably necessary in that profound 
structural changes ~ay:be occurring in the financing of forestry 
research ~n ·that State -.financin g is all but gone and it appears _ -
Federal financing may be going the same way . . · · 

Board adopted Roads and _Landings Regulations by a 5-3 vote . . _ 
Board adopted riew Regulations Relative to Operation of the - 
Board retaining _only regula tory materials and adppting the .-· 
remains.er -as policies in the .."Manual" .. . 
Board adopted ·regulations relative to Samplit:1.g Procedures, c "
with inclusi•On- -of an explanatory diagram. 
New ·and Unfinished Business: . discussed an appeal from RPF . -
Licensing Exam; · scheduled .- 5 bearings for ..Nov:- 3 & 4 meeting in 
Sacramento:; -.also will discuss Board .Annual Report. (On ·1atter 
I will check out need for Research s tatement -::-in Board ~-s Annual 
Report.) 

Reid ·. ·: 
Westcamp •. 
Phillips ·· 
Melo' ,_:_ ..: 
Oldar . C ~' 

R·, c.e., - " 
Bo.,..-bLy"- -- , _,. 

--- . __ _...,.,. 

. . • ·-=- ---· • •·-

Sincerely -

P~CJ .--
Paul Cox -
Exec. Secy., Sacramento Representative 
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Herman Weskamp 
3034 Larkwood Street 
West Covina, CA 91791 

Dear Mr. Weskamp: 

The rreeting of the Urban Forestry Program is scheduled for Thurs
day, Novenber 18, 1982 at 10 :30 a.m., Irvine Olamber of o:mrerce 
Conference Rcx::m, City Hall Annex, 2801 McGaw Ave. 

Nancy Irnron's letter is directed at the problems of Great Con
cern, Managing Urban Forests and the Utilization of the Bio Mass 
fran trees that is filling local dump sites. 

This is an opportunity to hear what is being acccrrplished else
'Where, and to discuss the utilization of tree waste in Irvine 
and put ~ it to prcductive use. 

Director - Public vk>rks 

HG:gc::rn 

J 
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Second National 
Urban Forestry Conference 

Planning Committee 

Henry DeBruin 
The American Forestry Association 

Fred Deneke 
USDA Forest Service 

Gene Grey 
USDA Extension Service 

Lee Herrington 
SUNY College of Environmental 

Science and Forestry 

Curtis Johnson 
USDA Forest Service Pinchot 

Institute 

George Moeller 
USDA Forest Service Research 

Richard Pardo 
The American Forestry Association 

Frederick Payne 
Cincinnati Park Board 

Steve Sandfort, R.F. 
Cincinnati Park Board 

Ma·rgaret Thomson 
Forest Policy Analyst 

Program 

SECOf~D f~ATIOf~AL 
URBA[~ FORESTRY 
cor~FEREr~CE 
"Urban Forestry for Livable Cities: 

Making It Happen" 

~f!~_,
~,. \ 'l ~ 

. 1 J/

. C_c, "-T,..,r--'.'--J ~ . 
. [ ;\ . \ 
:-- l,;\il. 

Cincinnati Convention Center 
and Stouffer's Towers Hotel 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
October 10-14, 1982 

Co-sponsored by: 
The American Forestry Association 
U.S.D.A. Forest Service 
U.S.D.A. Extension Service 
The Ohio Forestry Association 
Cincinnati Park Board 

In conjunction with the 
107th Annual Meeting of 
The American Forestry Association 
and Centennial of the 
First American Forest Congress 
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Second National Urban Forestry Conference 

The Honorable James A. Rhodes, 
Governor of Ohio 

Honorary Chairman 

Dr. Thomas H. Ripley, 
President 

The American Forestry Association 
General Chairman 

:.ur,Jll/.,Y. OCTOfJ[H 10: 
Conference registration: 12:00 Noon to 6:00 p.m. 

Convention Center 

Planling tho President's Tree: 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. 
Eden Park, hosted by the Cincinnati Park Board, , 
commemoraling the 100th Anniversary of the First 

f-J American Forest Congress with a reen actment 
l.,J 
0:, 

founding of the President's Grove. President Rea
gan has been invited to plant his chosen tree . 

Grand Opening Reception: 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. 
Exhibits Area, Convention Center 

r.1,.: ,[)f,'( oc rour:11 11 · 
Opening Genornf Session: 9:00 a.m. 

Convention Center 

Opening Ceremonies 
Keynote Address: Speaker lo be announced. 
Urban Forestry: The Vision 

The Reality 
Response and summary of morning session 

Lunch: 11 :30 
No-host sandwiches and beverages-Exhibit Area 

Second .General Session: 1 :OO p.m. 
Convention Center 

Meelinq Community needs through Urban Forestry 
Urban Forestry and the Planning Process 
Showcases of success: two concurrent sessions 

Success Stories from the City 
Success Stories from the City Edge 

Adjournment: 4:30 p.m. 

Monday evening: 
5:00-6:00 p.m. Annual Membership Meeting of 

The American Forestry 
Association 

6:00-7:00 p.m. Beer and pretzels in the 
Exhibit hall 

7:00-9:00 p.m . First National Meeting of the 
Urban and Community Forestry 
Leaders Council 

TUESDAY, OCTOBEfl 12: 

Third General Session: 8:30 a.m. 
Convention Center 

Public Involvement and Grass Roots Action : 
Panelists and case studies 

Gaining Media Support; Advice from a public 
relations professional 

Building Urban Coal itions: A panel of experts will 
tell you how. 

Lunch: 11 :40 a.m. 
No-hosi sandwiches and beverages-Exhibit Area 

Afternoon Workshops: 1 :OO p.m. 
Convention Center 

Four concurrent sessions-each to be presented twice 

Energy Conservation and Physical Environment: 
Vegetation management for economy and 
comfort 

Recreation and Wildlife: The multiple uses of 
community forestry 

Products of the Urban Forest: Adding income 
and opportunity 

Environmental Education and Interpretation: 
Close to home learning experience 

Adjournment: 4:30 p.m. 

Tuesday Evening Events: 
7:00-9:30 p.m. Poster Session: Exhibits and 

demonstrations sl1owing the latest 
in research projects and action 
programs. A chance to talk with 
dozens of urban resource man
agement professionals. 

Tuesday Evening Events (Cont'd) 
Time & Room Annual meeting of the Metro-
to be politan Tree Improvement 
announced Alliance (METRIA) 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13: 

Fourth General Session: 8:30 a.m. 
Convention Center 

Legislating and Politicking for Urban Forestry 
The do 's and don'l's of political action 

Morning Workshops: 10:00 a.m. 
Convention Center 

Three concurrent sessions 

Legal Components of an Urban Forestry Prog 
Liability, ordinances, contracts, and certific, 

Timely Topics in Urban Forestry Programs: 
Integrated pest management, urban landfill 
administrative organization for urban forest 
international urban forestry, volunteerism 

Urban Forestry and the Private Sector: 
Developers, the commercial sector, the wo 
land management connection 

Lunch: 11 :30 a.m. On your own . 

Afternoon Workshops: 1 :OO p.m. 
Convention Center 

Two concurrent session-each to be presented I 

Funding Urban Forestry Programs: Revenuei 
grants, private donations, and innovat ive sc 
help ideas that work 

Training and Information Sources: for the put 
the practitioner, the community, and the cit 

Adjournment: 4:30 p.m. 

Wednesday Evening 
Cocktail Reception: 6:00 p.m. 

Annual Awards Banquet: 7:00 p.m . 
Speaker to be announced . 

THURSDAY,OCTOBER14 
An all -day lour of urban parks and forests in thE 
Cincinnati area. An opportunity to see how our 
city has made urban forestry work for everyone 
Includes a traditional Cincinnati buffet lunch. 
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Monday evening: Tuesday Evening Events (Cont'd) F_)Roc;r :. r....~ 
5:00-6:00 p.m. Annual Membership Meeting of Time & Room Annual meeting ol !flfJ Mr,tr,, 

· The American Forestry to be politan Tree Improvement 
Associalion announced Afliance (METRIAJ ,econcl National Urban Forestry Conference 

. 6;00-7:00 p.m. Beer and pretzels in the : ' I 
The Honorable James/\. Rhodes, Exhibit hall ' WEbN~8DAY; OCTOBER 'fa: 

Governor of Ohio · · 7:00-9:00 p.m. First National Meeting of the . Fourth General Session: 8:30 a.m.
Honorary Chc1i rrnrm •• '1 · ' Urban and Community Forestry 

Convention Ceriler 
Leaders Council 

., . Legislating and Politicking for Urban Forl)stry Dr. Tl1omas H. r1ipley, · · ,, 1 he do's and don't's of polillcal action President 
The American Forestry Association TUESD/\Y, OCTOBEl'l 12: Morning Workshops: 10:00 a.m. 

General Chnirmiln Third Gonornl Session: 8:30 a.m. Convention Center 

Convention Center Three concurrent sessions 
Public Involvement and Grass Roots Action: Leqal Components of an Urban For0slrv rr oq, :1111

WAY. OCTO0ER 10: Panelists and case studies Liability, ordinances, contracls, and cprll!ic:ilirw
Conference regislrnlion: 12:00 Noon lo 6:00 p.m. 

Gnining Media Support: Advice from a public Timely Topics in Urban Foreslry Programs Convention Center 
relations professional Integrated pest management. urbnn ln11dfi11,, 

Plrmllng tho Prosldonl's Trco: 2:00 to 3:30 p.m.· Building Urban Coalitions: Apanel of experts will administrative organization for urban forr>-;lr\· 
Edon Porl<, hosted by ltw Cincinnali Parl< Board, tell you how. inlernalional urban forestry, volunlf'eris111 ,-• 
commcmoraling lhe 10011, Anniversary of lhe First Urban Forestry and lhe Private Sector: 
American Forest Conqrcss wilh a reenactment Lunch:' 11 :40 a.m. Developers, lhe commercial seclor, tflri woorf 
founding of Ille President's c;rove. President Rea No-host sandwiches and bevernges-Exhibil Area lnnd rnnnngcmonl connection 
gan has boon Invited lo pl,1111 his chosen tree .. . 

Lunch: 11 :30 a.m. On your own. Afternoon Workshops: 1:OO p.m.3rand Opening Reception: 6:00 to 7:00 p,m. 
Convention Center Exhibits Area, Convention C(ir1lcr Aitornoon Workshops:: 1:00 p.m. '.,,; Four concurrent sessions-each to be presented lwice Convention Center 

\10/\Y.OCTODEll 1·1: Energy Coriservalion and Physical Environment: Two concurrent session-each lo be presenh".I tww,, 
Jponing Gonoral Sossion: q 00 a.m. Vegetation management for economy and Funding Urban Forestry Programs. Rcven,1,_•s.

Convcnlion Center comfort grants, prlvnte donations, and lnnovnlive srlf-' 
)penlng Ceremonies Recreation and Wildlife: The multlple uses of l 11elp ideas that work 
<oynoto l\cldross: Spoakor In br announced. community forestry Trnining and Information Sources: for the p1 rb11,:
Jrban Forcslry: Tl1e Vision Products of the Urban Forest: Adding income the practitioner, the community, and the cir;~,,,, 

The Reality 
and ~pportu11ity 

~csponso and summary of morning session Adjournmenl: 4:30 p.tn.
Environmental Educalion and Interpretation: 

_unch: 11 :30 Close to home learning experience Wednesday Evening 
No-host sandwiches and b8vorages-Exhibit Area Cocl<lail Receplion: 6:00 p.m. 

Adjournment: 4:30 p.m, Annual /\wards Banquet: 7:00 p.m. 
SpeFtker to be announced. 

>ccond.Gonoral Sossion: 1:OO n.m, 
Convention Center 

Tuesday Evening Events:Meeting Communily needs lllrough Urban ~orestry 
7:00-9:30 p.tn. Posler Session: Exhibits and Urban Forestry .=md tho F'l;11111inq Process 

demonstrations showing the latest 11-1tmsr·1/\Y, ocroor::n ·1il
Showcnses or success: lwn cnnr::urrenl sessions 

in research projects ,md aclion An all-day lour of urban parks and fore~ts in iii" 
i-- Succr.ss Stories from ti'" City 

nrograrns. A chance lo tall< wilh Cincinnati iiren. An opportunity lo see how CH rt hn•;r~ Success Slorics Ir-om tlr" Ciry Edge 
. . dozens or urban resource man city !ins made urban forestry work for nvrrynn" 

t, ~ ~. agorrien! professionals, Includes a tradiiional Cihcirlr1ntl buffet iuncl1~dlournment: . '1:30 p.rn, ,;.\ 1 •• ,,1 .1 ·. ,,.I 1':• ~ , :• 
', 
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,hnded 1875 1319 Eighteenth Street NW Washington DC 20036 telephone (202) 467-5810 

The American Forestry Association 
and the 

Cincinnati Park Board 

Cordially invite you to help celebrate 
the planting of the President's Tree 

in the Presidential Grove at Eden Park 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Sunday, October 10, 1982 

This event commemorates the 
100th Anniversary of the First American Forest Congress 

and the 
Centennial of the Presidential Grove 

and marks the opening of the 
) Second National Urban Forestry Conference* 

Ceremonies will begin at 2:00 p.m. rain or shine. 
See reverse side for program. 

Thomas H. Ripley, President Frederick L. Payne, Director 
The American Forestry ~ssociation Cincinnati Park Board 

,. * "Urban Forestry for Livable Cities: Making It Happen.".. 
Cincinnati Convention Center, October 10-14, 1982. 
Sponsored by The American Forestry Association, U.S.D.A. 
Forest Service, U.S.D.A. Extension Service, Ohio Forestry 
Association, and Cincinnati Park Board. 
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URBAN 
WOOD WASTE 
.,_<.ECOVERY 
Thursday • April 14, 1983 
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.1n. 

Sponsored by the 
Association of Bay Area Govenzments 

Cospo11so1·ed by: 
Forest Service, USDA 
Califon1ia Departnzent of Forestry 

AGENDA 
<i:15 a.m. REGISTRATJO!I AiiD COFFEE 

9:0Cl :IELCO:'.E -- Re van T,·anter, ABAG Executive Di rector / 
l~TROCUCllO~ -- Linda Morse, Conference Coordinator, A8AG COPPER/SIL VER ROQrl 

9: 10 u;is,;:, ~100:; \IP.STE l".AR}:ETS : CURRE!;T STATUS A!m F;JTUR( l'J.IIY.ET Dt YELGPMENT COPPER/SILVER ROOM 
1-:;.derHor; ·\arv il)'B31L Princlpal Engineer, lera Corpor!tion 
\!cod Eneroi l'.arke.ts - - Jenn1 fer Allen, Coord i nator for Agricultural and Forestry 1;nstr• ,; r ,,,:r:,·. 

Cal1forn1t Waste Manage~nt Board • 
Co;-:;oost 1',ad,ets - - Ci erence Golueke , l'irl.'ctnr of Research an:l Developnent, Cal Recover y '>n l<'I'·,. 
Ouild i no 1\Gterials l~arkets - - Just~~9.sley, l',.;naqer, Clevelcnd \·/recking Co . 
l~arl:et Development for Urban llood 1/aste -- Rernard Meyerson, President, Second~ry 

Development Consul ants , Inc. 

l 0: 30 flt!ANCING URBAN WOOD WASTE PROJECTS COPPER/SILVER ROOM' 
Modera tor: Michael Brown, President, brown, Vence and Associate• 
Debt and Eouitv Financing - - J. Kirk Casselman, Senior lounsel - Prcject fin~nce, TXL Cornor~tion 
State Pro rams and lnnovati ve F1nanci no Options -- John Johansen, Mana,Jer of Fin~nce anr. 

ec no1ogy orn1a nergy Corrriission 

"URBAN WOOD WASTE: RESOURCE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENTS" -- Slide Show Presentation COPPER/SILVER ROOM 

11: 4'i LUNCH TOP - OF-TH[-HlN 
t:EYI/OTE SPEECH: Urban 1/ood 1-/aste Recovery : I/hat Does the Future Hold? Jerry P,)rtaio. 

Di rector. Ca 1i forni a Department of Fores try 

1 :30 p.m. URBAN WOOD WASTE SUPPLY AND PROCESSING (Concurrent Sessions) 
Wor ·shoo A: Urbar. !food l,'aste Supply : How !'.uch Is There and I/here Is It' GOLD R00?1 
Moderator; Linda Morse, AsAG 
Kelly Runyon, Senior Engineer, Brown, Vence and Associates 
Fred Grange, President, Grange Debris Box and Wreckinq Company 
Chuck Mason, District Manaqer, Davey Tree Su•·~ery 

,:orkshou B: Processing, Handlinc, and Haul inc of Urban l.'ooc llaste COPPER/SIL \' [R ROO:·, 
l',oderctor : Ray Ramussen, Proouction Atnager, Biomass Dlvi~era Corporation 

_George Savage, Vice Presj dent, Cal Recovery Systems, Inc . 
Sky Paln~r , Sales En9lneer, Empire Equiprnent 

2: 45 URBMI 11000 WASTE RECOVERY OPTIONS ( Concurrent Ses'., iMs) 
llorksho C: Hood Enerov -- Direct Co::ibustion COPPER/SIL'✓ EP. ROm 
l',o era tor: Gary rittner, /ood ~nergy pec1al 1st, California Department of Forr•·,try 
Eugene Cone, Staff Enginee r, Gibbs and Hill , Inc, 
Eric Bettencourt, Manager of Power Engineering, Tri-Valley Growers 
Bill de 6oishlanc, t~anage r of llew Source Review, Bay /\rea l.ir Quality Management Di•.t, i - ' 

'orb t-.op D: Cur.1 OH inc; Us i no Urben ,lood ·as te GOLD ROOl1, 
r1:i erator; r ore nee Rhoads. nunc ir.enber, City of San Mateo 
Tio flanaoan . Coordinator for Y.ateria1s Recovery-, Clty of Pa l o Alto 
Tom Shost i d, Ass i sunt Envlrono~nul Enginr er, cas~ Bay ~,m1 c1pal Utility 

J F..i cJierG Ge n r.ian, Presitent, iorthern C31if<orn i a Rec:,,c llnr1 !Hociatir,n 

CLOSil,'.; :,E.S~ION: 1/hcRE. DO ;,I[ ~Ll rnon >'CP. E: -- Lin r:!r. •~, re-:. :.. ~r. 1, COPPER/SILVER % OM 

,;:JO ::8-!iciST P.cCEPTIO:: TOP-OF-Tl![-!!Hl 

GOLD RODr'. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION FAIR 
Los Angeles State and County Arboretum 

Greetings! 

The third a11.i'1ual Environ"Tt2I1tal Education Fair (EEF) is going to re held at the 
State and County Arroretum, 301 N. Bald:win Avenue, Arcadia 91006, on Sati.:rd:l.y, 
March 12, 1983, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

This Fair is being sponsored by members of various educational groups, includ
; ng me.'nbers of the los P,ngeles City/County Energ-y Education Cou.,.7cil, the 
California Urban Forests Council and State Departnent of Education. A large 
nliIT'.ber of public and private organizations will have exhibits. The Fair is 
planned to give teachers and the general public in southPm California an 
opportunity to see aid exami.rie prograrns and :rraterials offered by the rrany 
broad and diverse organizations in the southern califon1ia area. 

Exhibits will b2 welco.Tft2d on a first corre, first served basis. Deadline for 
filing is January 17, 1983. Space for large displays will be limited, so 
please let us know as soon as possible. 

Cnanges for the 1983 Fair have taken place. M:)re space will be available 
outside for displays and materials. Publicity will be E=A'tensive throughout 
sout..~e...YTI California. The Fair will be free to all Arroretum visitors. Ex-
pected attendance is 2, 500-3, 000. 

Additional .i.nfonration: 

* Exhibitor can drive to the mvironrrental Hall to unload between 7:30 
and 8:30 a.m. on Saturday rrom.i.ng. In addition, exhibitors may set 
up on Friday, March 11 from 1:30 and 4:00 p.m. Exhibits ca...-i. be re
rroved after 4 : 0 0 p.rn. on Saturday. 

* Free materials can be distributed; no cash sales will be P°_rmitted 
during the Fair (Arroretum rules). Orders can be ta"i<en for future 
purchases of I!B.terials. 

* Each exhibitor will be provided an 8-f(X)t rectangular table and a 
chair. Spaces for large exhibits will be approximately 10 x 10 feet. 

* Sorre areas will have velcro ITBterial on dividers to attach display 
materials. 

J 
* Exhibitor will need to staff their bcx:>ths between the hours of 

9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 

For rrore info:r:P.Btion, call Herb Spitzer at (213) 267-2481 or 896-2434, ext. 236. 
14211/10/82 
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REGISTRATIQD IN.FORMATION 

I. Regislralion mus! be received by June 9, 1983. !lio purcha~e orders accepted. 

2. Registration fee includes the 2-day session and I copy of the post-conference proceedings (mailed 3 to 4 
monlhes after meeting). The field !rip is separate (see registration form above). 

3. All meals (except lunch on the field trip) and lodging arrangements are the responsibility of the individual. 

4. The field trip will begin and end in the Holiday Inn parking lot. 

SCHEDULE 

June 14, 1983 June 15, 1983 June 16, 1983 

8:00-9:00 Registration 8:00-5:00 Workshop Topics #3,4,5,6 8:00-5:00 Univ. Calif., Davis and 
9:00-9:30 Keynote Address (see below) Concord Naval Weapons Station 
9:30-5:00 Workshop Topics #1,2 

(see below) 

WORKSHOP TOPICS 

WORKSHOP 1-- Species Selection and Requirements WORKSHOP 5-- Breeding Programs 

Overview of Eucalyptus Characteristics-- A. Leiser (UCD) California Provenance Trials-- T. Ledig (USFS-PSW) 
Lake County Plantings-- C. Hemstreet (UCCE) Genetic Improvement Gains-- G. Meskimen (USFS-SE) 
So. California Plantings-- P. Moore (UCR) 
Cal Poly Plantings-- N. Pillsbury (Cal Poly, SLO) 

WORKSHOP 6-- Propagation of Eucalyptus 
Cold Tolerance Trials in Southwest Oregon-- L. Hunt 
Humboldt County Trials-- F. Henchell (L-P) Containerized Seedling Propagation-- G. Walters (USFS-PSW)
SCS Eucalyptus Trials-- G. Young (SCS) Clonal Propagation-- M. Boulay & H. Chaperon (AFOCEL) 

-,) WORKSHOP 2-- Products, Uses, Economics 

Wood Properties and Implications for Products-- W. Dost (UCCE) 
California Wood Energy Program-- G. Brittner (CDF) 
Managing Blue Gum for Firewood-- R. Osterling (Consultant) 
Large-Scale Energy Farms & Power Cogeneration-- Bob Norena (Tri-Valley Growers) 
Eucalyptus as a Landscape Tree-- D. Hamilton (UCCE) 
Economics of Eucalyptus Fuelwood Farms-- R. Standiford (UCCE) 

WORKSHOP 3-- Grow-th and Yield 

Review of Worldwide Growth and Yield-- R. Skolman (USFS-PSW) 
High Density Yields of£. grandis-- R. Sachs (UCD) 
Growth and Yield in Napa County-- D. Donaldson (UCCE) 
Early California Yield Studies-- R. Standiford (UCCE) 
Industrial Planting of£. viminalis in Mendocino County-- P. Passof (UCCE) 

WO_RKSHOP 4-- Cultural Requirements 

Nelder Wheel Spacing Trials-- W. Marks (Cal Poly, SLO) 
Irrigation & Fertilization-- P. Moore (UCR) 
Weed Control-- C. Elmore (UCCE) 
Harvesting and Coppicing-- T. Geary (USFS-WO) 
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CALIFORNIA URBAN FORESTS COUNCIL 
211 Sutter Street 

Eddie Albert Sutt.c 200 
San Francisco, California 94108HOJ\OR.A.RY CHAIRMAN 

Ti;lcphonc. 4-15 j 956-0410 
Cx::t.o....l-v>...r ..:: 0 , 19J2BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

James Geiger, President-Elect 

Richard G. Reid, President 

Robert Johnson, Secretary 

Loren Good, Treasurer 

Durrel A. :Maughn 
Jill Swift 
Gary Smith 
George Stone 
Herb Spitzer, Corresponding Secretary 

'IC: 

AGENDA FOR Nvv'FHSI:1', l,J, 198?. I•±.'.L"l'.il'~S 

r...o::::.,c,.r:;:i:i.oN: L.l).S A"\'0:::U-:-3 CO'J!::!:x r:r:R~ :-;CTARi}'ENI' - ?I?'"~ c.~1,p 
ii-
.I!.') 

(See attached n:ap) 

1. Call tc order and mtro..iuctions 

3 • TreasUJ..-e:t: ' s rerx,rt 

4. ~-2p:J:rt £:::um t..~1:= Na::ior-.al 1.h::-:!:::m !7'"(;rest.....-·y Cor:ie:::-P...-;c.::: 
(Reid to O_?e.'""l discus::-;ior-,, c=u-..:.i rill .,,,t,0 aLte,1d:::d c..vnb..ibui..e) 

.5. Grant p~jects 

6. Pla..,ting proj ec'""l.-S ( Sp.i t.zer) 

..... 
·,· 7. .M3nb2rs.,11ip proqram (A.l\-Drth) 

8, Forest i..'""l::err! prcg.ca-rn (Smit.."'1) 
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Enhancing the quality of life through urban forestry in cooperation with the nation's 

forest industries, Los Angeles city and county schools, Los Angeles County Forestry 

DiYision, private business, and industry. 
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SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FORESTERS 

Representing the Forestry Profession in America 

5400 GROSVENOR LANE • BETHESDA, MARYLAND 20814 • (301) 897-8720 

March 17, 1983 

Mr. Herman Weskamp 
Mt. San Antonio College 
SAF Student Chapter 
1100 N. Grand Avenue 
Walnut, California 91789 

Dear Herman: 

Thank you for your letter and encouraging words about the SAF 
display that you were able to use in late February. The demand for 
the display has been tremendous and we are hopeful that it is doing 
the type of job in other parts of the county that it has done for 
you in California. 

Thank you again for your note.) 

PVP:cjb 
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SAF NATIONAL CONVENTIONS 

1983 • October 16-19 • Portland Marr iott/Portland H i lton • Portland. Oregon 

1984 • August 5-8 • Hilton International Quebec • Quebec City, Canada 
(Hosted by Canadian Institute of Forestry) 

1985 • July 28-31 • Colorado State University • Ft . Collins . Colorado 
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r. Co::,;:ier;o:,·.-e P:ogram ..(ointly Sponsored 
Dy rhe U,11vers,:1 of Ca/1!0:nia Cc,o;,erauve Exrension 

and the Ca fom1a !::>::;>a1mc:it of Forestry. 

Tree f._\2nc:~Efi"!~.n:t Semfni:r

for 

Art,orist Suppliers Educators 
L2~dscapers Nurserymen Students 
Pak Perso~nel Groundsmen Foresters 

Thursday, October 7, 1982
l 

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

University of California 
University Theatre . 

Riverside, California 
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Centrally located on the CSULB campus, 
both the conference and trade fair will be 
held in the Student Union Building. 

---• Ample parking will be available for those 
-+---'-ii in attendance. 

Park in lots A&D 
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Js 
tJRBAN 
FORESTS 
COUNCIL 

) WHAT IS CUFC? 

The California Urban Forests Council (GUFC)· is a non-profit corporation 
composed of a coalition of the nation's forest products industries; Los 
Angeles city and county schools; federal, state and county forestry 
agencies; private businesses; environmental groups; community agencies; 
and individuals working together to provide urban forestry programs 
that improve the "quality of life" for all Californians . 

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

· TO promote the understanding that urban forestry is directly 
related to the "quality of life" in our cities. 

TO increase urban awareness of the benefits of trees as a 
renewable resource. 

TO organize volunteers for the purpose of developing urban 
forests and greenbelts that will improve our style of life . 

· TO design and implement effective programs and projects that 
will increase the functional and social benefits of 
planting trees in our urban centers. 

· TO improve communications between educators , foresters, and 
industry for the purpose of providing more effective 
educational programs and services for people.) 

· TO promote public appreciation and respect for trees in terms 
of: 

Air Pollution Control Oxygen Production 

Climate Modification Recreation 

Community Welfare Seenic Beauty 

Community Wood Supplies Water 

Erosian Control Wildlife Habitat 

For membership in CUFC, please complete and return ·this form with your 
check to: 

CALIFORNIA URBAN FORESTS COUNCIL 
3317 Bellevue Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90026 

... 
'· POSITION___________NAME- ------- ------- -----
COMPANY PHONE #___..:e_..._( ...,:_) _______ _ _ 

ADDRESS_____ ____ _______.......------,...--:---------;:;-r-- - -
Street City State Zi p 

Please enroll me for one year: 

__Individual - $10.00 New 

Organization - $25.00 Renewal 
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This Merrorandt:m of Understanding is entered into between the · 

Ca1ifomia Urb:m Forests Council (ClJFC) and the Urban Forestry Renewal 

Council (tJFRC). 

WHEREAS, the am: has entered into an agrearent with the State 

of califo:cnia under Section 4799 .10 (a} -of the Public Resources Cede 

whereby the CUFC will be re.:i.rcbursed up:,n the satisfactocy c::arpletion of 

certain urban forest:cy projects: and 

v-7HE:REAS, at the .April_ 14, 1°982, rreeting of CUFC, the Presi

dent was authorized to enter into an agreerrent with the OF1C whereby 

that organization 'WDuld c:::mplete ·tle project described in the basic 

agreerent "Seminar: Ur~ Trees Enrich Hurren Ecology""." A ¥.anagen:ent 

Plan," attached herewit.."l-i. r 

NOW", THEREEORE, BE IT RESOLVED that: 

1. Th~ tJFOC hereby agrees to 

a. Develop and inple.'!Ent a sen:i.nar i:ackage that IIV:ets _the ob

jectives del:ineated in the agreenent between the State of 

california and the COFC titled "Seminar: Urban Trees Enrich 

H1lm3!1 E'.oology - AManagerrent Plan." 

b. Keep appropriate records and make them avaiJahle for inspec

tion by a representative of the aJFC or the State of cali

fornia as nesded. 

c. Comply with tenns 5, 6 and 7 of the basic agreerent ~ 

the CUFC and the State of caJ ifon'l4 attached herewith. 

d. Apply for payrrent of expenses and a::npensation in a tiJiel.y
•s ..

iranner. 

e. Submit a project cr:::rr;,letion report as required by tenn 3 of 

the basic a~t between the COFC and the State of 

Ca1ifontla. 

2. The CCJFC hereby agrees to 

a. Pay to the tIFR: an request as cx:::mpensation for labor and ex

penses a sum not to exceed $10,00~. Reimbursable oosts in

clude, but are not limited to: 
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(1) Consultant fees 

(2) Secretarial se.."iri.ces 

(3) Printing, graFh:i.c art WO~ 

(4) Mileage at $.22 per mile 

(5) Equiprent rental 

(6) Postage and teleph:>ne 

'b. Fonvard p.rarpt.ly to the State of CaJ i foz:nia all applications 

for paynent with a recamendation for ~ or disapprov

al and prouptly notify the tJFRC of the re:::umendatian. 

c. Re.inburse the UFR: p:cauptly· up:,n receipt of payment £ran the 

State of California. 

Approverl: r 

CaJ i fnmia Urban Forests Council uman Forestry F.enewal Comicil 
.._1 1, . 

::tJ}?) By: By: 

Title: Title: 

late: 03.te: 

• 

"l 
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· PROJECT 27 5 
TRI-CITY TREE PLANT 

Final Report 

The following info~mation has been organized in table format, 
as per request from the California Department of Forestry. All 
information has been condensed to alleviate a long, extensive 
report7 but all records are available for audit. 

A. Project Implementation 
7-25-83 
1. After state and local approval of ·the project, a meeting 

was held to determine where the trees were to be planted, 
who would be responsible for supervision, transportation 
requirements, planting techniques, medical and safety 
requirements, and local city needs. At this meeting, 
it was determined that each city would provide to the 
project director a list of tree species needed in pri
ority order and that the project director would purchase 
the trees. It was also decided that we would sta.rt work 
on 7-29-83 and that the localities would provide trans
portation for the crews and daily supervision. The city 
officials also indicated that all employees would be 
hired through the project director. 

2. Criteria for job qualifications were established and 
interviews were initiated on 7-26-83. The project di
rector and assistant director interviewed 53 people to 
fill available positions. Positions available were: 
3 crew leaders, 24 tree planters. All employees were 
notified by 7-27-83 to report to an orientation begin
ning at 8:00 a.m. 7-29-83. After the interviews were 
completed, crew leaders were selected based on their 
qualifications as leaders and having some experience 
and expertise in planting trees. A copy of the inter
view questions is included. See Attachment A. 

7-29-83 & 8-1-83 
3. Employee orientation was held at MSAC. The loyalty oath 

was taken, and . all working hours, procedures, paydays, 
etc. were explained. The orientation days were used 
to instruct employees on proper planting procedures, 
pruning techniques, soil preparation, and safety pro
cedures. We also familiarized them with their work lo
cations. 

8-2-83 
All crews reported to their work stations, Covina City 
Yard, La Puente City Yard, and Walnut City Yard. Crew 
leaders were given time books and . daily logs. All hours 
and work assignments were recorded in these logs. See 
Attachment B. The project director and assistant direc
tor communicated on a daily basis with the crew super-
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visors to see that supplies were available and crew mem
bers were reporting to work. 

4. Simultaneously, the project director prepared price quotes 
for trees and supplies needed. Very simply, the first 
group of trees were purchased on· a price quote so as to 
be able to get our crews working. ·All materials were 
purchased from small businesses, as per project require
ments. The ·remainder of the materials were purchased 
through the bid process. There were very few problems 
obtaining materials, and all went well. 

8-3-83 
The first shipment of trees arrived, and the crews started 
planting them that same day. On interim days, when trees 
were not available, the crews worked on cleanup and soil 
preparation. · 

B. Project Re sults . 

The project had many positive results, many of which will 
contribute to the future of urban community forestry. Fol
lowing is a list of accomplishments and results: 

1. Of the 500 projected trees to be planted, over 700 were 
purchased and planted. 

2. We projected for 27 positions and actually hired 30 un
employed persons who accumulated 5,972 hours of work from 
7-29-83 to 9-9-83. 

3. In addition to planting, staking, cleaning up and pre
paring pla.nting sites, our crews communicated on a reg
ular basis through door-to-door contact and brochures 
with the loca.1 citizens. We feel this enhanced the 
planting operation and helped us accomplish our task. 

4. We feel our final results were: 

a. Replacing trees that would otherwise not be replaced 
because of .a lack .of funds. 

b. Employing persons who would otherw-ise have gone with
out income for the summer. 
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COVINA TREE PLANT 

Daily Log 

Date Activit y 

7-29 Cleaned up in front of Bldg. ~2 to get ready to plant. 
Tree orientation. 

8-1 Arranged trees at school till noon. Went to Covina and 
passed out flyers to receipients of trees. 

8-2 Picked up branches and cleaned up along Hollenbeck. Then 
we passed out more flyers. · 

8-3 Trimmed oleanders on Rancho · -Grande. Received first ship
ment of trees. Passed out a few flyers. 

8-4 Planted trees. Planted 10 crepe myrtles. Picked up fallen 
branches. Checked diseased tree and almost finished pass
ing out flyers. 

8-5 Planted 10 more crepe myrtles. Trimmed trees. Lisa got 
her finger cut. 

8-8 Planted ten crepe myrtle. 

8-9 Rain! Planted_two trees: moved one. Picked up fallen-
branches the rest of the day. 

8-10 Planted 17 trees. 

8-11 Planted trees and picked up branches - Liquidamber and 
maple. 

8-12 .Planted 8 trees. Weeded Grondahl on west side at Azusa. 

8-15 Planted eight maples and then trimmed trees and removed 
branches. 

8-16 Planted 14 crepe myrtle today before the rain. 

8-17 Planted eight magnolias and cleaned up Rimsdale. Also 
picked up £allen branches from storm. 

J 

8-18 Field work - all over. Picked up brahcnes. 

8-19 Planted trees and weeded. 

8-22 Cleaned up along Rowland and planted crepe myrtle trees. 

8-23 Planted trees but mostly picked up branches and cleaned 
up along Covina Blvd. 

8-24 Planted trees. 
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8-25 Planted trees. 

8-26 Planted trees. 

8-29 Weeded parkway in front of bowling alley almost all day. 
Handed out rest of the flyers. 

8-30 Planted trees. 

8-31 Planted trees. 

9-1 Planted trees. 

9-2 Planted trees 

9-6 Planted crepe myrtles. (Trees finally came.) 

9-7 Girls out - Planted all over. 

9-8 Planted trees all over~ .- Checked plantings. 

9-9 Finished up plant~ng. 
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LA PUENTE TREE PLANT 

Daily Log 

Date Activity 

7-29 Worked around farm shop pulling weeds. Loaded wood and 
took it to park. Met crew and showed them proper way to . 
sharpen tools and plant trees. Planted trees between Farm 
Shop and pasture. 

s-1 · Pulled weeds at Forestry nursery. Went to La Puente City 
Hall. Checked out planting areas on N. Sandia. Went over 
procedures with La Puente. Hauled trees and removed cut
down .tree at OB Unit. 

8-2 Went to downtown ·La· Puente and cleaned up weeds in tree wells 
and around parkways. · 

8-3 Planted trees on Sandia. Dug 23 holes. Planted 15 trees. 

8-4 Planted 18 trees.· St~ked trees. 

8-5 Planted 15 trees. Watered all previously-planted trees. 

8-8 Planted 17 trees. Watered block from Temple to Orange. 

:·~~'.:;) 8-9 Planted trees • . Day shortened because of rain~ 

8-10 Weeded and planted along Hacienda. Planted 14 trees·. 

8-11 Planted eight trees and checked tree wells along Hacienda. 
Finished weeding. 

8-12 Planted ten trees. Passed out flyers. Removed suckers on 
trees between Maplegrove & Amar on west side of Hacienda. 

8-15 Weeded. Went home early because of rain. 

8-16 Planted 14 trees. Weeded and cleaned up. 

8-17 Planted 15 trees. Weeded and finished planting. 

8-18 Dug holes for four .trees. Some delay due to rain. 

8-19 Cleaned weeds. Mor~ rain. 

8-22 Dug six holes. Planted ten trees. Finished weeding on 
Stimson. Also weeded on Second. 

8-23 Weeded on Central & Abbey by Valley. Checked all trees 
previously planted by crew. 
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8-24 Finished weeding on Central & Abbey. 

8-25 Weeded on Evanwood, Temple, and replanted two trees on 
:tr:=·~ Sandia. 

8-26 Weeded on Old Valley and Temple. 

8-29 Weeded and picked up trash at La Puente Park. 

8-30 Weeded at La Puente Park and picked up trash. 

8-31 Checked trees that were previously planted. Weeded at 
La Puente Park and City Hall. 

9-1 Planted six trees. Weeded at City Hall. Picked up trash 
and weeded at La Puente Park. 

9-2 Weeded baseball fields at La Puente Park 

9-6 Picked up trash at La Pu..ente Park. Weeded at City Hall. 

· ; . : 9-7 Planted one tree • .. Wate.red trees in 5-gallon containers. 
Weeded and trimmed at La Puente Park. 

9-8 Planted one tree at La Puente Park. Pruned and cleaned 
up shrubs throu_ghout the city. Turned on sprinklers_, at 
City Hall and throughout the city._ Weeded at La Puente 
Park.-····· ... ) 

.. . .. .. 
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Date 

7-29 

8-1 

8-2 

8-3 

8-4 

8-5 

8-8 

8-9 

8-10 

8-11 

8-12 

8-15 

8-16 

8-17 

8-18 

8-19 

8-22 

8-23 

8-24 

8-25 

8-26 

8-29 

8-30·· 

-s-31 

9-1 

WALNUT TREE PLA.."n' 

Daily Log 

Activity 

Worked at Farm Shop. 

Dug out 20 tree stumps, cleaned weeds and trash. 

Dug out more tree stumps. 

Watered holes and trees. 

Plante~ 36 trees. 

Planted 16 trees.. ·Staked a 11 trees. 

Filled dirt in pipe trench. 

Planted trees and worked in park. 

Planted trees and worked in park. 

Trimmed trees 

Planted trees 

Planted trees 

Planted trees 

Weeded bank. 

in parks. 

in yards. 

in four ya~ds. Took down fence. 

and weeded. 

Worked three hours, then rained out. 

Staked trees. Cleaned up road. 

Cleaned out gutters and trimmed trees. 

Cleaned out gutters and trimmed trees. 

Planted four liquidamers and cleaned up. 

Trimmed 40 stre~t trees. 

Trimmed trees. Cleaned up yards. 

Trimmed 52 street trees. 

Removed two large street trees and filled in holes. 

Finished removing large trees and filled in holes. 

Planted nine trees. 
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9-2 Planted trees 

9-S Planted .gazanias on slope. 

9-6 Weeded. Planted trees. · 

9-7 Weeded and planted trees. 

9-8 Weeded. Picked up 20 trees and planted them. 

9-9 Weeded. Picked up 20 trees and planted them. 
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PROJECT 272 
MSAC TREE PLANT & DEMONSTRATION FOREST 

Final Report 

A. Project Imolementation 

1. After state and local approval, the project director 
held a meeting with the grounds supervisor and the farm 
manager to organize tree replacements and installation. 
It was decided that the project director would be re
sponsible for hiring employees and implementing the work 
plan. The grounds supervisor will provide a plot plan · 
of what trees should be removed and where replacement 
trees were needed. Transportation, tools, and equip
ment will be provided by the school. 

2. -Criteria for job qualifications were established and 
interviews were initiated on 7-26-83. The project di-· 
rector and assistant director interviewed people to fill 
available positions: 2 supervisors and 15 tree planters. 
All employees were notified by 7-27-83 to report to an 
orientation beginning at 8:00 a.m. on 7-29-83. Crew 
leaders were selected based on their qualifi~ations as 
leaders and having some experience and expertise in plant
ing trees. A copy of the interview questions is included. 
See Attachment A. 

3. Employee orientation wad held 7-29-83 and 8-1-83 at the 
OH Unit and the Fa rm Shop at MSAC. The loya 1ty oath 
was taken, and all working hours, procedures, paydays, 
etc. were explained. The orientation days were used 
to instruct employees on proper planting procedures, 
pruning techniques, soil preparation, and safety pro
cedures. They were also familiarized with their work 
locations. 

On 8-2-83, all crews reported to their work stations, 
the Farm Shop and the OH Unmt. Crew leaders were given 
time booka and daily ,logs. All hours and work assign
ments were recorded in these logs. See Attachment B. 
The project director and assistant director communi
cated on a daily basis with the crew supervisors to see 
that supplies were available and crew members were re
porting to work. 

4. Simultaneously, the project director prepared price quotes 
for trees and supplies needed. The ~irst group of trees 
were purchased on a price quote so as to be able to get 
our crews working. All materials were purchased from 
small businesses, as per project requirements. The re
mainder of the materials were purchased through the bid 
process. There were very few problems obtaining materials, 
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and all went well. The first shipment of trees arrived 
"""· on 8-3-83, and the crews started planting them that day. 
~~, On imterim days, when trees were not available, the crews 

worked on cleanup and soil preparation. 

B. Project Res ults 

The project had many positive results, many of which will 
contribute to the future of urban communi~y forestry. Fol
lowing is a list of accomplishments and results: 

1. Of the 1,750 trees projected to be planted, 1,789 were 
actually planted. 

2. We projected 2 supervisors and 15 tree planters would 
be needed. We actually hired 2 supervisors and 17 tree 
planters, who accumulated a total of 3,192 hours of work 
from 7-29-83 to 9-9-83. 

3. We feel our results were: 

a. Replacing trees that otherwise would not have been 
replaced because of a lack of funds. 

b. Employing persons who otherwise would have gone with
out income for the summer. 
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MSAC TREE PLANT C~-W 

Daily Log 

Date Activity 

7-29 Orientation and campus park clean-up. 

8-1 Clean up tree part of nursery and arrange trees accordingly. 

8-2 Arrange trees - move boxed trees. 

8-3 Unloa~ 15-gallon crepe myrtles and move boxed trees,at 
nursery. 

8-4 Remove and cut up acacias at Parking Lot F. Trim oleanders 
to three feet at Parking Lot F. 

8-5 Cut oleanders from 15 feet down to three feet. Haul branches 
to dump and clean up for weekend. 

8-8 . Weeded Parking Lot F and started planting 25 Carolina 
cherries. 

8-9 Planted 50 Carolina cher·ries. Used backhoe in Parking 
Lot F. 

8-10 Planted 75 Carolina cherries. Cleaned Parking Lot F. 
Dug 26 holes by football field. .-,.,_ 

· 8-11 Planted 26 5-gallon cherrie•s at football field. Hoed 
north end at Bonita Drive and eas~ end of Mountaineer 
Drive. 

8-12 Weeded Horse Unit of thistles. Weeded orchard. Watered, 
fertilized Parking Lot F. 

8-15 Cleaned up trash in orchard in the morning. Planted boxed 
trees on campus in the afternoon. 

8-16 Watered and planted in the morning. Cut eucalyptus and 
acacia in . the afternoon·. 

8-17 Cut down wrong acacia tree in mor~ing - Cleaned up euca
lyptus hole and stumps in the afternoon. 

8-18 Moved Forestry Nursery up to Horticulture Unit. 

8-22 Cut down aleppo Pine stumps and made a mess between Bldg. 
16 and 17 with auracarias. 

8-23 Removed auracaria trees. 

:iH{.J 8-24 Removed auracaria stumps •. Removed aleppo pine and cleaned 
up. Restaked all trees with double staked. Got all pipes 
and stumps by sunburst. 
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8-25 Double-staked trees. Planted tulip trees and one myrtle. 
Filled monkey puzzle holes. cut aleppo stumps at Bldg. 
26 and 27. Planted two more pines 

8-26 Planted four pines by Bldg. 15 and 16. Sharpened chain 
saws. Watered Parking Lot F. Finished moving Forestry 
Nursery. 

8-29 Cut acacia behind Bookstore, 
podocarpus. Cut four citrus 
mas tree plantation. 

plus catalina cherry and 
trees and worked on Christ

8-30 Turned soil over and drained and re-filled pond at L.A. 
County Fair display. Also graded soil, painted building, 
and made a brick retaining· wa11. 

9-1 Chipped up citrus trees· in the morning. 
at football field in the afternoon. 

Planted trees 

9-2 Chipped in the morni.ng and planted 15-gallon trees 
campus and watered in the afternoon. 

on 

9-5 Planted 15-gallon liquid amber (15} and 5-gallon (3) by 
Beef Unit. Fell monterey pine and planted 3 15-gallon 
in the park. 

9-6 Cut 
and 

lemon trees to eight feet in orchard. 
cut eucalyptus by the stadium. 

Watered plants 

9-7 Removed pine tree by Bldg. 
Ontario and hooked up pump 

26. Picked up lily pads ·in 
to pond at fair • 

.9-8 Cut stumps to ground level on campus and removed pine 
tree stump by Bldg. 26. Cut firewood by Christmas tree 
farm. (Trip to Carson, American Plant Growers, for fair.) 

9-9 · Planted 
saws. 

one pine. Made two window boxes and cleaned chain

,u.~"' ···-·· .,,.,,~ 
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MSAC DEMONSTRATION FOREST 

Daily Log~iii~; 

Date Activity 

7-29 Orientation. Meeting with Hewitt. Tree plant demonstra
tion. Weeded. Landscaped ag banquet platform. 

8-1 Another orientation and oath. Moved 15-gallon trees. 

8-2 Moved 5 and 15 gallon trees and straightened rows. 

8-3 Moved boxed trees and watered. Moved 15-gallon shrubs. 
Bill hurt his back: left work at 11:30. 

8-4 Weeded; moved trees~ unloaded tree delivery. 

8-5 Cleaned up area behind greenhouse. Straightened boxed 
trees. Installed drip irrigation and watered. 

8-8 Worked on drip irrigation and weeded behind greenhouse. 

8-9 Weeded, straightened trees, and spread chips. 

8-10 Staked trees, raked chips, watered st. trees, and planted 
. ,;;:;1, 19 aleppo pines • 
...... )

-'':"r"t"..' 
·.:1 

8-11 Worked on drip irrigation, staked trees, and watered. 
Finished moving 5 and 15 gallon trees and weeded back 
side of nursery • 

. 8-12 Staked trees. Straightened rows of 5 gallon. trees and 
planted 5 gallon trees and watered. 

8-:-13 Watered. 

_. 8-14 Watered • 

.8-15 ·Straightened rows. 

8-16 Straightened rows, trimmed shrubs, · and watered. 

8-17 Watered, straightened rows, and trimmed shrubs. 

8-18 Worked one hour - rain. 

8-22 Planted trees. 

8-23 Planted trees. 

8-24 Planted trees • 
......,, ... . 
·;; ;;.. 

8-25 Planted trees. 
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8-27 Watered. 

8-29 Planted trees. 

l:3-30 Planted trees. 

8-31 Planted trees. Moved ag pipes over to water Christmas 
trees. 

9-1 Watered with ag pipe. Planted last three rows of trees. 
Cleaned up. 

9-2 Installed drip irrigation. 

9-6 Put in main line. Straightened nursery. 
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City of Wut CO'Vina 
TO RECREATION AND PARKS COMMISSION 

Memorandum 
PROM 

SUBJECT: 

) 

DAVID J. ROGER 
PARK SUPERINTENDENT November 9, 1983 

FINAL REPORT ON TREE GRANT 

The Maintenance Department is oleased to submit the 
following report on its successful implementation and com
pletion of the $42,200 Grant from the Park Restoration and 
Urban Reforestation Program. We propose to concentrate 
our efforts on the tree wells throughout the City. We pro
posed to plant approximately 422 trees, trim others, remove 
severely damaged and dead ones, repair irrigation, weed 
wells, and install tree well covers. 

The project was begun by using interns to do the pur
chasing of materials and the recuitrnent of workers. As 
these laborers came on board, they began to weed wells and 
to trim the trees in them. As the materials began arriving, 
we brought the contractor on board. He concentrated in the 
southern end of the City while the in-house workers we hired 
worked in the northern area. The first step was to check 
out all of the wells that had irrigation and to make the 
necessary repairs. Then all trees that were designated for 
removal were taken out and we began planting trees. 

Our only unanticipated problem began almost immediately 
when we experienced an unusual heat wave and we had to spend 
considerable time watering both the planted and unplanted 
trees. The City hired a total of 12 employees for this pro
ject. We began supervising this project with existing staff 
and then hired a leadman mid-way through the project for a 
total of 2,662 man hours •. 

The contractor hired 5 employees to complete his portion 
of the project and he used his existing foreman -to supervise 
their work. They put in a total of 1,326 man hours. 

' 
We did deviate slightly in the final completion of the 

job. Because of the form.al bid p!:ocess, the purchase and· 
delivery of the tree grates was ·delayed. The grates arrived 
after the end of this project. However, we were able to 
prepare all tree wells for the grates by adding 3" of gravel 
to each well. In addition to this, because of good purchas
ing we were able to buy and plant an additional 76 trees 
from the Grant plus an additional 254 trees from other City 
money for a total of 752 trees planted. 
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Final Report on Tree Grant Page Two 
November 9, 1983 

The Maintenance Department was enthusiastic about the 
opportunity to make use of this jobs bill money as evidenced 
by the amount of commitment and support that was given to 
this .project. 

Sincerely, 

D9a~~~ 
Park Superintendent 

DJR:bb 
Attachr.lents 

· J 
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THIS AGRE_E~-IENT r.::it:c and entered into this ht day of 
....~: ;:a:: 

January , 198:2, by and between the State of C~lifornia,l~it1
·.;~;i:· 

through its duly appointed and qualified Director af Forestry, 

hereinafter called "St:ltc" and California Urban-Forests Council 

________._hereinafter called "Participant". 
~ 

l\1tEREAS, under Section 4799.~0(a) of the Public Resources 

Code the Director of Forestry .may enter into agreements and loans 

:cay be made with eligible Participa&ts; arid _ 

WHEREAS, Particip~nt·has submitted a proposal that qualifies 

in accorda&ce with criteria cstablish~d by the State under 

Ch~ptcr 9.7 of Title 14 of the California Ad~inistrative Code. 
! 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that: 

1. !~ ccnsider~~ion of the proffiises made by the Participant 

herein, State will provide funds for the purposes of.undertaking 

urpan forestry projects in urban areas or ar~as adjacent to the 

urban area it is intended to serve. The maximura amount of reim

bursement is the amount stated in the "Project Sur.tr.1.ary", attached 

hereto and made a part hereof. 

2. Participant shall keep such records as State shall pre~ 

~cribe, includi~g records which fully d~sclose the disposition 

by Participant of the proceeds of such assist~~ce, the total 
s .. 

cost of the pr6ject in connection with such assistance that is 

given or used,· and the_ ~mount and nature of that ·portion cf the 
.. 

cost of the project supplied by Participant and other sources, 

as well as ~uch other.records as will facilitate an effective 
,.~.-..'l 

::::::.... .., ,,.,,,.....,._..,.,~ 
•::-;: • • u• • ,,.,,,,.~ .............-
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.., ,, ,,,,.,. 
,Jo..,,_,, ,,. ...... . . 

audit. All such records sh~ll he made civ~il.:i.blc to St~tc for 

2.uditing purposes as rc:1.sonablc times: Such accounts, docur.1cnts, 

~nd records.shall be rct~incd br Par~icip~nt for ~t le~st three 

yc:n·s follo-..;ing project tcr:ni:iation. .. 

3. Participant shal 1 protiptly sub.fili t reports at ir.tcrvals 

and in such form as State· may request, provided, ho,\"e·ver Par

ticipant shall submit a completion report i-n a format acceptable 

to State, no later than at the end of the project period. 

4. Payr.1ent by Statc shall be made q1Jat'terly upon receipt 

of an itemized invoiic in triplica~c sent to: 

· :California Department of Fores try 
2524 Mulberry Street 

-·Riverside·, CA 92502 

. r
•· - · -· _Atte·n·tio-:i: Resource Hanag.er · · · 

Prov{ded, however Participant shall.subrai~ a final itemized in

voice no . later than 60 days after completion of the project. 

5. · In the performance of this contract, the Participant 

will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employ

ment because of race, color, religion, ancestry, sex, age, national 

origin, or physica~ handicap. The Participant will take affirm

ative action to ensure that applicant~ are ~~ployed, and that 

employees arc treated <luri11g employment, witho·ut r~gard to their 

race, color, religion, ancestry, sex, age, national origin or 
~ .. • 

physical handicap. Such action sh~ll include, but not be limited 

t~ the following: er.wloymcnt, upgrading, demotion or transfer; 

recruitment or recruitment ad\'crtising; layoff or terr.lin:ition; 

rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for 
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training, including 3pprpnticcshi~. TI1c Participant shall post 

in conspicuous pl3ccs, avail3ble to ccployecs and applicants· 

fer cnployrncnt, notices to be provided by State setting forth 

the pro\·isions of this FaiT Er.1ployr.1cn-t Practices scc;tion. 

•6 ■- The Participant l":ill perr.ii t 2.ccess to his/her records 

of ernploy:r:1.cnt,·employment advcrtiscc.cn~s, application ·forms and 

other pertinent data and records _by the Stafe Fair Employment 

Practices Commission, or any other agency of the_ State. of Californj,r,. 

designated by the award_ing authority, _for the purpose of investi

gation to ascertain compliar.ce with the Fair Er.iployment Practices 

section~£ this agreement. 

7. Remedies for Willful Violation: 
r 

(a) .The State may determine a ~ilful violation of the 

·Fair Er.1ployrnent Pract"ices provision to have occurred 
. -· 

. upon receipt of a final judgement having that effect 

from a court in action to which Participant was a 

party, or upon receipt of a written notice from the 

Fair Employment Practices Commission that it has 

inves~igated an~ dete;cined that the Participant 

has violat.ed the Fa.ir E=1ployment Practices Act 

and has issued an ~rder, ·under Labor Code Section 

14 26, which has become final, or obtained iln in-
• 

junction under Labor Code Section 1429. 

(b) For wilf~l violation of this. Fair Employment Practices 

provision, State shall h:ivc the right to terminate 

this agtcemcnt either in whole or in part, and any 

..... ......... 
~ .,,, ,, , . loss or damaic · ~usta_in.cd by Sta tc in sccurint the 
........·..· .. 
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. 
goods or services hereunder sh3ll be borne ~nd 

. 
paid for ·by. the Particip:1nt. St:itc may clecluct from 

any monies due er that thereafter may become due 

to the Particip=nt, the di ffcrencc bct1·:cen the 
.. 

price named in th~ agreement and the actual cost 

thereof to State. 

·8. Work started prior to the execution of this agrec~cnt 

will not be eligible for funding under the terms of this agree

ment. Project costs eligible for assistance shall be determined 

upon the basis of the criteria set forth in Chapter 9.7 of Title 

14 of the California Administrative Code. 

9. The Participant agrees to make immediate monetary re

stitution of . any advancea funds for any disallO\•iances of costs 

O!" e:>:pendi tures or unauthort zed act~vi tie? which are disclosed 
_:-.r : :t"";. 

--;~~~?".) ·.· through ..audit· or inspection by State. 

10. Participant shall permit periodic site visits by a re

presentative of State to ensure work pr6gress is in accordance 

with the approved project, including a final inspection upon 

project completion. 

11. Participant agrees to indemnify, defend and save harm

: less State, its officeis, agents and c~ployees from any and all 

clai~s and losses ~ccruing or resulting to any and all contract-
s • • 

ors, subcontractors, ~aterialmcn, laborers, and any other person, 

firm or corporation furnishing or ~upplying work, se~viccs, material ... 
~ 

or supplies i~ conneC'tion with the performance of this contract 

and from any and all claims and losses nccruing or resulting to 
. r::. 

.•.·.-.• 7tzt 1111, any person, firm or corporation who mny be injured or dam~gcd by 
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L"i~ I'~rticipant or .:iny ~g~nt or employee cf Participant in the per-
. 

'formuncc of this agreement. The Participant, and the agents and 

agent of St-ate. 

12. This agreement may be amended, or terminated by.mutual con

sent, provided however, this agreement l:lZ!.Y be tf:rminated by State up

on the giving of written notice to the Participant thirty (30) days 

in advance. 

13. Failure by the Participant to corr.ply with the ten:is of this 

agreement may be cause for the suspension of all obligations ·of State • 
. 

State may terminate this agreement and be relieved of_ the payment of 

any considerati9n to Participant should Pa=ticipant ~ail to perform 

the covenants herein contained at the tice and in the manner herein 
,.,. ,. ,, .. . 

·:,~_;_;;;_._._. J~ovided~ .:n the event of such::terminatio:i State may proceed with .~ 

the work in any manner deemed proper by State. The cost to State 

shall be deducted from any sum due Partici?ant under this agreement, 

and the balance, if any, shall be p·aid Participant upon demand • 

. , · - · · 14-~- .-. ·without tbe written ··consent of . State, this agreement is. 
. 

· not-- assignable by Participant·eithe.r . in whole or in part. IN WITNESS 
~ 

WHE~OF, this a~reernent has been executed as of the date first written 

· here in above. 

s 

APPROVED: , 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA . P&'qTICIPl\NT 

)';;i~~'.:Jy: ~0~. 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

Title: · DEPA.i?IMl=NT OF FORESTRY 

:ll;;.oCJ :t:?J'.c" 
·-

3-3 :J./,2~~ ;2,,:/ 5': '"' 
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OBJECTIVE I-
ACKNOl'lI.EDGE GOLDEN GATI: P ARIC' S COUTRIBUTIOIJ TO THE DIVEF.SITY 
OF CTJLTURAL AND F.ECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE TO RESIDENTS 
OF SAN ·FRANCISCO AUD THE BAY REGION:. RECOGNIZE THE PARK'S 
IMPORTA11CE AS AU Al!ERICAN CULTURAL RESOURCE. . 

The mo.jest1.c be~u·ty r.,f the P~_rk lrulclscape, its cultural institu
tiOI'ls. · ~.nd its c!iverse recreational facilities attract a popula
tion more clispersec. and. numerous thc.n th~t contained. within the 
city 1.iself. The Park prcvices a dynamic ccntext for a blending 
of histcrical, cultural, and sccial values to meet basic human 
needs · fer beauty, tranquility, recreation, and enrichment. 
These unique qualities mu.st be safeguarc.ed for the well being 
and enrichment of future generations. 

POL.ICY A 
Assure that Gclden Gate Park continues to play ·a dominant role 
in the overall scenic, cultural, and recreational environment 
that characterizes the city of San Francisco. 

1. The primary function of the Park should be to provide 
leisure opportunities tc all residents c.nd visitors which are 
appropriate to, and sensitive towards, the Park's unique. 
century-old horticultural de•si~. 

2. Ths use of the Pn.r!~ ·should complement and ~e complemented 
by activities in othe~ cityJ regional, and national recreation 
areas. 

'3. Golden Gate Park and o.uj oining a.re as·, inc ludine tlie Gole.en 
Gate National Recreation Area. Lake Mercc<l, end Lincoln Park~ 
sho1,1ld. be coordinated to achieve continuity of s·ervice between 
each area.; development of efficient -interpark transport should 
be a primary concern. 

·4. Recreational needs of neiehborhoods adjacent to Golden 
Gate Park should 'Qe accommodated· on neighborhood park sites. 

5. Future developnent or design modifications within Golden 
a·ate Park should not adversely affect the adjacent nei5hborhoods. 

POLICY B 
Urge that urban development as it occurs- adjacent t ·o Golden 
Gate Park be consistent with the unique qu~iities of the Park. 

1. · As the intensity of development increases it should not 
visually intrude upon the Park. 

2. The Parle should be protected from further encroachmentJ by additional roadways. 
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POLICY C 
Recognize that Golden Gate Park, althouih composed or many 
distinct parts and features, has, through its evolution and 
development, achieved completion as a unified entity•. 

1. All activities, features, and facilities 1n Golden Gate 
Park should be subord.1.nate to the present design•and character 
or the Park. 

2. Where new recreational or cultural buildings are required
:r. • 

tor 'the enhancement or c;.ity-wide recreation resources, they
should be located outside or G:>lden Gate Park. · 

3. No changes or alterations to any Park feature should occur . 
without consideration or the Park wide effects; emphasis should 
only be given to activities which do not d.1.min1sh open spaee. 

) 
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OBJECTIVE II . 
PROVIDE F.OR THE PROTECTION AllD RENIDIAL OF THE PARK LAl'lDSCAPE. 

"A park••• should be an agglomeration of hill and dale I meadow, 
lawn, wood and coppice presenting ·a series of sylvan and pas
toral views, calculated to banish all thouchts of urban objects, 
and lead the imagination to picture space beyond as a continued 
succession or rural scenes and inc~dents." · 

William Hammond Hall 
- Uovembe·r 30, 1873 

POLICY A 
Ensure that the essential design elements that give the Park its 
unique landscape character are retained and protected. 

l. The major design feature of Golden Gate Park and the 
framework within which all Park activities occur is its 
pastoral landscape; the integrity of that basic des1[71 
must be maintained, and· most importantly, remain unaltered. 

2. The existing form of wooded areas and their relationship 
to meadow areas should be maintained; the size, basic texture, 
and color of Park woods shou.J.d not be signif.icantly altered 
nor should the size of meadows be reduced by the introduction 
or additional trees • 

. 3. It should be recognized that the Park, by design intent, 
is basically evergreen; large-scale introduction of deciduous 
or "flowering" trees in areas other than traditional horti
cultural_.gardens sh_culd be di.scouraged.. 

4 • .Park horticultural gardens and formally landscaped areas 
provide the contrast and picturesque qualities essential to 
complete the Park experience; the historic location and 
traditional horticultural usage or these re·atures should be 

· maintained and protected from encroachment •. 

5. It should be recognized that, because th~ Park's un:1.que 
landscape character is a wholly artificial creation, its care. · 
and maintenance 1s highly labor intertsive. Sufficient numbers 
of qualified personnel must be retained to ensure the Park's 
continued preservation and maintenance. 

6. To ensure the continuity of the Park's. e·ssential landscape 
elements, a position should be established within the Recrea
tion and Park Department in the area of landscape architecture 
and urban forestry to coordinate and vride landscape plans 
and horticultural modifications wtthin the Park. 
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POLICY B 
Develop a long-ran~e plan for effective management of the 
Park's foreste~ areas. 

1.- A forest management ·plan for Golden Gate Park should be 
based on the followin~ objectives: . 

a. Develop and maintain on a continuous basis a 
comprehensive and appropriately- detailed inventory
or all wooded areas. · 
b~ ·Develop and maintain 1 on a continuous basis, a 
program to implement lone-tern reforestation and 
horticultural maintenance. 
c. Develop appropriate wood-waste recycling and utili
zation programs. 

2. The management plan should complec.ent existinc Park 
reforestation procrams by focus1nG on: 

· a. Im.mediate rehabilltation of the Park's w1.ndbreaks. 
b; Removal of hazardous 1 · diseased and dying trees; and 
replacement -with appropriate tree species. 
c. The replacement and maintenance of Park perimeter
landscape screening. 

. 3. Additional consideration shoul.d be given to aesthetics, 
) . wildlife habitat· requirements, noise control, and appropriate 

· - recreational use. 

POLICY C 
Develop new irrie;ation water supplies and improved water 
.~stributi9n and application systems. 

1. Pr9v1de consistent water pressures and VOlUI!les • 

. 2. Improve and maintain existing well system; where feasible, 
restore inoperative wells. 

3. The pr9pc;,sed Southwest Sew·age Treatment Plant l'Iill generate 
large quantities oT reclaimed waste ,·rater. 'I'!lis · eff"luent., 1·1ith 
additional treatne.nt, should be used for parl~land irrigation. · 
Coordination between the Recreation and Park l)epartnent and other 
affected agencies would racilitate use of reclaimed water to 
irrigate Gold.en Gate· Park, Lake r!erced, Lincoln Parle., the Great 
Highway I and the Golden Gate Nat:Lonal Re creation Area. 

4. Convert meadow areas, play fields., and where reasible., large 
scale ornamental plantings to automated irrigation systems. 

J 
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POLICY D· 
Establish designated areas of the Park's cultivated landscape 
as "Naturalistic Parkland" to preserve and protect the pastoral 
character of the Park and to ensure the retention of Park open 
space. 

1. Areas designated as "Uaturalistic Parkland" should include 
the Park's woodlands, scenic lakes, ponds, marshes, wate~courses 
and ~ildlire habitats. · 

2. Recreat1.onal use of areas des1gnat·ed as "!laturalist1c 
Parlcland" should etiphasize and encouraEe appreciation of 
the Park's· pastoral qualities; appropriate _activities would 
include nature walks, birdwatching, photography and educa
tional pursui.ts. 

3. No -structures or additional roadways other than those 
required for maintenance should be allowed withi.n those areas 
·designated as "Naturalistic Parkland"; where possible, existing
roads should be removed. 

POLICY E 
Ensure that gif~s accepted for placenent 1n Golden Gate Park· 
will contribute to the historic character of the Park and are 
compatible with the planted landscape. 

-
1. Because the Park is essentially a completed landscape, 
additional features tendered to the Park should be carefully 
reviewed prior to acceptance to assure that they will not 
dindn1sh the 1nte_grity or the basic design. 

2.. Creation of an endowi::,.ent fund to allow prospective 
donors to contribute to the restoration ·and maintenance 
of ·hort1cultural features and historic monuments should 
have a high priority. 

3. All gift proposals for Golden Gate Park should be in 
accordance with existinc P.ecreation and Park co·mmission 
"Guidelines for Ac9eptance of Haj or Gifts"., and the policies 
or the Plan for Golden. Gate Park. 
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OBJECTIVE III 
PRESERVE THE OPEN SPACE OF· GOLDEN GATE PARK. 

POLICY A 
Restrict construction of adctltional recreational or cultural 
buildings 1n Golden Gate Park. 

1. It should be recognized that additional str-.ic.-tures in the 
Park~would disrupt the balance that presently exists bet~een 
open space ror general park use and special uses requiring 
buildings. ' 

2. Special use facillties--mu.seums, recre~tion centers, 
stadiums, restaurants--can usually be justified as having 
a park location; hol'rever, new facil.i ties should be sited 1n 
areas other than Golden Gate Park. 

POLICY B 
Preserve notable Park. landmarks of historic., architectural, 
and aesthetic value; encourage restoration or reconstruction 

- or other buildings and features that provide continuity uith 
·the past. tt 

) 1. Criteria for judging historic value and design excellence 
should be developed and applied to all Parl:: features. Desirable 
features should be rehabilitated or othert-rise restored; question
able features should be removed. 

2. Special and immediate effort should be made to identify., 
organize, and preserve existing plans and plan documents re
lated to the design and construction of all significant Park 
features. 

POLICY .C 
Assure that modification or replacement of existing Park 
buildings 1:5 compatible Yith the landscape character and 
historic form of . the Park, and does not di.minis.h existing 
open space. 

1. Where replacement of an existing building in the Parle 
is clearly in the public interest, and is compatible with 
the Park's landscaped environment, it should not exceed 
the size of the previous structure. · 

~ Definitions: preservation. the retention and repair of 
existing structures or landmarks, exanple: the Conservatory;J restoration, the more extensive work of returning a 
deteriorated structure or landr..;ark to a useable condition, 
example: the Sharon building; reconstruction, t~e erection 
of a modern copy of a feature that no lon~er exists. example: 
Huntingto·n _Falls. 
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2. · Structural modifications resulti.nc in expansion or an 
existing fa•cillty, including The California Academy of Science, 
the Asian Art Museum and the M.H. deYoung r~emorial Museum, 
should only be considered where: 

a. There is a clearly demonstr~ted- need for a defined 
service to the public t hat cannot be met by modifications 
within the existing building. 
b. Sufficient, detailed proof is available that 

· alternative sites. outside the Park have been studied~ 
and that the proposed ·addition can be located o~l.y in 
tlie area 1n question. 
c. The effects on the Park of the"proposed· addition have 
been fully assessed to ensure that expansion . will not 
necessitate additional surface parking, access road...3, 
or have a deleterlous effect on the Park landscape. 
d. Sufficient effort will be expended to assure the vecy 
best architectural quality. 
r. Design plans for any proposed addition will include 
measures that will minimize visual impacts upon the Park 
environment. 

POLICY D 
Provide for the phased removal or relocation -of ~tructures or 
rac111t1es which are not essential for cultural or recreational 

) use w1 thin the Park, or for Park maintenance. 

l. Until the removal of inappropriate Park structures or 
racillties occurs, thE~Y should be maintained only at levels 
consistent with existjlz+g use and safety. No additions or 
modifications which extend the current functions of the 
buildings should be permitted. 

2. If· a non-recreational structure can be successfully 
converted to a recreational use without incurring additional 
vehicular traffic, then re-use could be an alternative to 
removal. 

POUCY E 
Encourage development of alternative energy sources and 
recycling systens that would contribute to efficient managemen~ 
and operation of Golden Gate Park; 

1. New structures 1 or substantially remodeled existing 
structures, should, where feasible, incorporate solar assisted 
water a~d space heating systems, and solar assisted cooling 
systems, 

2. All such systems should be sited and designed 1n a manner 
compatible with the landscaped character of the Park, and

J wi~h any building or structure on which such a facility may 
be erected or installed. 

3. Existing recycling of waste materials, including animal 
wastes, sewage, and horticultural debris, should be intensified 
1n· order to resolve environmental and economic problems 
associated with Park waste disposal. 
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J OBJECTIVE IV 
MINI?-llZE VEHICULAR TRAFFIC. 

. . 
Judicious regulation or vehicular traffic in Golden Gate Park

! and the gradual el1ni.1nation of the private automobile as the 
!' ·prlmary mode or internal Park circulation 1s a desirable goal. 

Reducing Park automobile traffic, particularly through traffic, 
will n~cessitate changes 1n established driving patterns within! the Park and ~dj oining neighborhoods. .A well-financed internal 
Park transport system should be designed to effectively and . 
pleasantly convey the Parle visitor. Gradual, carefully planned 
and phased implementation, coordinated with the Department of 
Public Works_ and other agencies, will miromize vehicular 
traffic 1n a manner that will meet the needs of the Park vi.sitor, 
protect the Parle' s environment, and reduce impacts on adjacent 
neighborhoods. Measures taken to min.1I!li~e vehicular traffic 
within the Park should be 1n accord with the objectives of the 
Comprehensive Plan of the city of San . Francisco. 

POLICY A 
Restrict non-recreational traffic to designated Park roadways 
in a manner that fully separates business., shopp:tng 1 and commute 
trarric from the Park experience. 

) 1. Established traffic patterns and volur.1es indicate that 
Crossover Drive and Kezar Drive should be the basic compo- _ 
nents of a "designated throughway" system. Private vehicular 
access to the Park proper should not be permitted from 
designated throughways. 

2. Designated throue.hways should be screened by vegetation 
to minimize their visual impact. 

3. Where Park circulation systems must cross a "designated 
throughway", grade separation:s should be prov1.ded. 

4. Some provision should be nade for cross-Park- automobile 
movement in__ the western half of the Park; it should be a 
minor roadway :ui keeping .with the ·Parl:.' s "'naturalistic" 
character. 

J 
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POLICY B 
Reduce the number or Park roadways. 

1. Roadways that are not required for access to Park 
tac111ties, and are not part or the desi_gnated throughway 
system. should be. removed and replaced with appropriate 
landscaping. 

-2. Access requirements should renect concern for publlc 
sare·ty • Park operations• internal transport I and special 
needs of handicapped and elderly Park visitors. · 

POLICY C 
Provide for·the gradual implementation of a transport system 
t"or the Park which would be intei.rated with public transit 
and recreational transport systems or the Golden Gate National 
Recreation Area. 

l. The route utilized for any.Park transport system should . 
provide.access to major facilities, features, and activity 
areas; existing roadway surfaces· should be utilized; and where 
feasible, narrowed. 

2.· Special emphasis should be given to achievinc optimum 
service to the Asian Art nuseum, the M. H .• de Young Memorial 

) Museum, and the California Academy or Science. 

3. Internal transport vehicles should be carefully selected 
to ensure that the system will be energy efficient, provide 
adequate npace for picnic and sports equipment, and most 
importantly, be easily used by handicapped and ~lderly Park 
visitors. 

~ • . The gradual development of a system of visitor parking 
areas to accommodate a majority of Pa.!'k visitors should be 
an integral part; of c:_, 1r:ternal tran3port system. The major 
components or this 3y:3tem should be deyeloped at the Kezar 
site and the Great liighHay. Regulatory measures should be 
taken to assure that these facilities are available for the 
Park visitor. 

5. A parking control program should be developed to discouraee 
all-day commuter park~r.g along Park roadways. Generally, parking 
meters as a means of control are not .compatible with the Park 
environment and should not be employed. 

6. Regulatc~J measures should be taken to ~.ake onstreet 
parking in neighborhoods adjoining Golden Gate Pa!'lc available
only to those who reside there. 
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POLICY D 
Encourage the u.se of public transit for recreational travel to 
Golden Gate Park and adjoiru.ng recreation areas. 

1. Consideration should be given to developing a comprehensive 
recreation transport access program tor Golden Gate Park and the 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area,. -eooperatively planned and 
dev~loped by both jurisdictions. · 

2. Puplie transit improvements should be aimed at .increasing ·_. · 
city-wide~access to Golden Gate Park; service should be frequent
and convenient. · · 

3. Foster public transit programs that will encourage the use 
of Parks, other than Golden Gate Park, that are now underutilized 
or relatively inaccessible. 

POLICY.E · 
Regulate private tour vehicle \1Se or Golden Gate.Park by 
designating in-Park routes and restricting tour _vehicle 
parking to specif'ied areas. 

L_ Use ot Park roadways by tour vehicles shoula oe regulated 
to·ensure a balance between visitor service and protection 
or the Parle' s landscaped character. · 

. . 
2. Tour vehicle parking areas should be carefully sited to 
ensure that their impacts on the Park environment are mi.Iumal; 
additionally, landscaping should be· employed to effectively · 
sc~en these ~as. · • · 
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OBJECTIVE V 
FOSTER APPROPRIATE USE OF PAF.X RECREATION RESOURCES. 

POLICY A . 
Ensure that Park recreational activities are compatible with 
the Park' a environment. · 

1. Events which attract large numbers or participants or 
specta~ors should continue to be regulated under the Recrea
tion and Park Commission Policies for permit and reservation 
issuance to prevent degradation of the Park's landscape and 
reduce impacts on adj o1n1ng neighborhoods. Large gatherings 
may well be accommodated in other San Francisco parks• balancing 
the city-wide recreational program a.pd alleviating wear and tear 
on Golden Gate Park. Ongoing use of Park meadow areas and 
athletic fields should be carefully monitored so that measures 
may be taken to allow adequate turf and landscape recovery time. 

2. The Recreation and Park Department should provide regular 
supervision and recreation for children, especially at the 
Mary- B. _Connolly Children's Playground. 

3. The presence of wildlife in Golden Gate Park is a valuable 
recreation resource - and should be actively encouraged. Golden 
Gate Park is a suitable habitat for a great vari~ty of birds 
and · small ma.mr.ials. Bird species range from the large and 
consp.icuous Red-tailed Hawk to the tiny, secretive Hermit Thrush. 
liamrnals such as ·squ.irrels, rabbits. raccoons, and weasels also 
inhabit the Park. Require~ents for retaining a diverse and 
healthy wildlife are a variety of vegetation. lake and marsh 
environments• and a Park maintenance and reforestation pro{;ram
that should continue to recognize these ·needs. 

4. Confined animal habitats in Golden Gate Park are not 
appropriate 1n "naturalistic" areas. · I'evelopr.-ient of the i1orth 
American Plains exhibit at the San Francisco Zoo would allow 
the eventual relocation of a Park Bison exhibit. The fenced 
Park site presently ~unctioru.ng as a buffalo paddock cou1d 
be restored to a condition 1n keeping with the character of 
adjacent woodlands. 

s. At the present time 1 .stable facilities for Park equestrian 
activities are located in two areas: the Vandervort Barn rental
stables west of Middle Lalce, and the Golden Gate Equestrian
Center adjacent to the Polo Field. All stable facil1ties should be 
consolidated at the Polo Field site. Consolidation should be 
seen as a solution to the health and safety probletl.S associated 
with the Vandervort Barn area.

J 
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6. The Kezar cornplex 1 1nclud1n6 Kezar Stadium., Kezar Pavilion, 
parkinc areas. and playfield, should be redesigned to relate more 
effectively to general Park use. Redesign and restoration alter
natives should incorporate a public parking facility, providing 
primary service !'o~ the activity centers 1n t"he eastern half of 
the Park, 1nc·1uding Kezar Pavilion, and linked with the develop
ment I of an internal transport system. ·consideration should be 
gj.ven to the removal or Kezar Stad1w:i or to a-reduction in its 
size~ 

POLICY B 
I.cprove and oaintain Park amenities and ensure adequat~ 
visitor services. 

1. Restrooms, drinking fountains, trash receptacles, benches, 
and tel~phones should be provided at convenient locations 
throughout the Park; these amenities should be consistent with 
the . intensity of activity of the particular area, and should not 
detract visually or physically f'rom the environmental character 
or the Park. 

2. Concessions which utilize temporary facilities other than 
those facilities which are placed in an area on a single event 
basis should be discouraged because they detract from the visual 
character of the _Park. Concessions which provi'de service on a 
long term and continuous basis should be located 1·1ithin an 
etlst1ng building. All verniers should .establish effective litter 
control and an encl,osed garbage disposal .·area. 

3. Historic, envirorm.ental,. educational, and general informa
tion about the Park and activities therein should be made 
available to the resident and visitor through programs, tours, 
literature and exhibits. 

· 4. The Park 1s essentially a landscaped garden; outdoor 
advertisements of future or existing events are a visual 
intrusion upon 1ts landscaped character and should be strictly 
regulated. Agencies which desire to give notice of events 
s·hould confine such activities to public media announcer.ients, 
the Recreation and Park Department events calendar, or to an 
area within an etlsting building. 

5. Security systems and police patrols should continue to be 
employed throurhout the Park; additionally, lighting should 
be installed 1n areas receiving nighttioe use. Park lightinG 
should not detract visually or physically from the character 
or the Pc.rk. r.lounted and notarized patrols and other high
visibility security measures should be expanded to protect 
the Park visitor and Park · a.meni.ties. Popular use o.f the Parl: 
is th~ best way to protect it. 
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